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PRICE FIVE CENTS. :

LEFT THEM IN THE LURCH Captain of H. M, N. Mohawk. The 
ie not similar to MacGowan’s except that it 
is an officer who again is short. And there 
are none ot the aggravating circumstances 
which characterized the case of the military 
man. Captain Bayley deceived 
and bis actions were perfectly above board 
and open.
which he found inconvenient to pay. 
Colwell Brothers, the firm of gentlemen’s 
t>ut fitters, supplied him with goods fo the 
amount of *94. Of that Captain Bayley 
seemed to consider $65 was sufficient to 
give Colwell Brothers at least till he might 
again visit the port of Halifax. His ship 
got ready to sail,and Colwell Brothers got 
ready to collect the balance of $29. it was

public as to what his intentions are. When 
are the proceedings to commence, is the 
next question ? Or perhaps the pe 
has by this time come to the conclusion that 
the article was not meant lor him, and that 
he had better not say anything more about 
it. It would be the wiser plan to follow, 
and if he has learnt a lesson by it perhaps 
it will be 
him that

MR. SHATFORD ON DECK. time get for its benring, wh 
from bis

ere, judging 
present appearance and state

ments, be has met with success. Previ- 
his going away, among the scandal

mongers it was whispered that a divorce 
between Mr. Sh.tlord end hi, wile ... on 
the lljns. This story, sfter going the 
rounds was finally forgotten. There 
many stories told in regard to the divorce 
question, some said that Mr. Shatlord ob- 
jected to the

A MILITA Hi OFFICER IN MALI FAX 
NEGLECTS TO FA F UP. mSOME CHARLOTTETOWN PEOPLE 

WHITE LETTERS. AND PRO Pits F:S TO FIGHT FOR HIS 
CHILDREN.

tieee on в •*Hunting Trip” on the Broad 
Atlantic and Forgets to Return—A Firm 
that Did Not Get Eeft In the Same 
Way-A Social Pet.

Halifax, Nov. 39.—To be “in society” 
brings with it many privileges and immuni
ties, but there are some drawbacks. If 
you are within the charmed circle you can 
do many a thing which would not be per
mitted outside its circumference, and yet 
they:: ctre conditions which, if not fulfilled

“ Progress ” Correspondent Sums Ip The 
Situation and Thinks There May Be a 
Chance for a Libel Suit — Who Will Be 

He only contracted a bill Sued- the Paper or the Writer ?

The article in Progress last wetk on 
tb* “Blackball in Charlottetown” 
to have stirred up some people in that city. 
As usual those who were not pleased 
heard from and of course, their comments 
are given with the same willingness as 
those of our reliable correspondent, Pro- 
g it Bee likes to print both sides of the story 
but this one seems to have several sides.

First of all the club itself is heard from. 
'1 he committee assumes to know all about 
it and are prepared to take the word of 
the applicant who was refused admission 
to their social company in support of his 
good reputation. Their letter reads as 
follows

“The committee of the Charlottetown 
club, having received from the gentleman 
referred to in the article in your issue of 
25th November inst., beaded “Charlotte
town Blackball,” a communication denying 
in toto the charges against him contained 
in that article, desire hereby to publicly 
express their entire disbelief in the truth of 
those charges and their deep regret that 
they should have been made.”

Then there is another letter from Mr. 
A. E Warburton, who uses some strong 
language, is evidently quite as angry with 
the laws of the club as he is with Progress’ 
correspondent and in the end convinces the 
reader that there was a good deal, after all 
in the story printed. Here is his letter 

“My attention has been called to an 
article entitled “Charlottetown Blackball,” 
in your issue ot the 25th inst., in which 
your correspondent writes concerning the 
action of the Charlottetown Club. Permit 
me, who am a member of that club and of 
the committee, to protest against the extra
ordinary and utterly uncalled for state
ments contained in the article. In the first 
place, a matter of this kind, being strictly 
a private matter and supposed to take 
place among gentlemen, should never have 
found its way into the press, and the per- 

who drags it before the public displays 
an amount of bad taste not easily surpass-

no one, Mrs. Shatford Don't Want Ніш, But She 
Want* the Children —The Саме In the Di
vorce Court -Some Good Advice to Both 
Parties.

one effectual enough to show 
no one can with impunity insult 

the people of this town ; that the 
have friends enough to resent an insult to 
them ; that the

Mrs. J. 1). Shatford has applied to the 
courts to divorce her from Mr. J. 1). Shat
ford. Their private affairs have thus be
come public property and the public is 
making the most of the morsel.

Ihe story of Mrs. Shatford’s courtship 
and marriage has been told and retold with 
variations. Some of the accounts are quite 
graphic, and others have lacked the

women
attention paid his wife bv 

nu mbers ol the so-called swell soeiety.sueb 
as military men, bank eleiks, tie.

At any rale it appears now that it is not 
Mr. shatford who is asking lor a divorce 
but Mrs. Shatlord, So lar it is known 
she did not have

men can show that they 
think themselves as good if not better than
even.aomc naval officers, and that it always 
pays ж man who Knows how to behave

set onlookers talking, while they would 
hardly cause more than a passing com-
ment were it only some ot. “the common an easy matter, for on the day that anchor 
people" who were concerned, hisgener- was weighed on the warship a blue-coated 
ally supposed that a goodly firofbrt.on ol member ol the Halifax police forte, armed 
"society people" in tins city do not pay with a capias, was amply successful in in- 
their tradesmen s accounts very promptly, during Captain Bayley 
and that they can get along quite easily 
for a long time in not doing so. But they 
cannot. A goodly number of “society 
people" here have plenty ot money, and 
tb^ir custom is eagerly sought by business 

N^ou^s. And, there are too many, very 
many, in the swim, who never think of pay
ing for anything, or of how it will be paid 
for in the future. Tljey have some of the 
pleasures ot society, but their non-paying 
characteristics afe known to everybody as 
well as to themselves. From that know-

h і merit to do so ; and that no one will show 
their appreciation of gentleman-like 
duct Quicker than the men who black-balled 
a certain individual because he had seen fit 
to speak slightingly of the townspeople 
gene:Allv, the club men more particularly, 
and ^the women in society here and else
where, in terms that a man, to say nothing 
of a gentleman, would lon« be

neces- cauee to complain of her 
husband while he lived in 
did not flirt with

ьагу facts to make them interesting. There 
is hardly a resident of this city who has 
any recollection of a few years back who 
does not remember the “swath” cut by Mr. 
.1. 1). Shatfotd in bis earlv business days in 
St. .John.

this city. He 
The Bay shore 

was not a favorite haunt of his. he had no 
intimate acquaintances among the fair sex 
to whom his photographs were as free as 
water. But when he went to Chicago the 
strained relations between bis wife and him 
became

women.

to square up mat
ters with his Halifax gentlemen’s furnishers, 
and he sailed for Bermuda with the best 
wishes of Colwell Brothers, if not of all 
other Halifax business people.

It has only taken about 
ten years for him to appear and vanish, 
and in that time be bas, perhaps, caused as 
much comment of one sort and another, 
favorable and unfavorable, 
man would care to

<:
it:sorry to

more strained, he supplied her 
mon<y which she accepted—she 

Ilressed well, kepi her children in apparent 
ease and comfort and enjoyed life herself 
with much enjoyment.

In fact it was a pleasant way to live, with 
a husband not very desirable a thousand 
miles away supplying the cash and lots of 
friends to supply the lack of his companion-

wilh
WAS IT ACCIDENT/ as any youngЛІН. DU F FIE FOR MAYOR.

Inspector Mackaeaey fixes The Date 
Andrews Day.

Halifax. Nov. 29.—The “Hillside 
Hall” lawyer and bis mercantile friend, 
were in a state of mind which cannot be 
correctly described as “amused,” when 
they read in last week’s Prog Rices the de
tails of how they had informed

He came from Halifax originally with 
such recommendations from a social and 
business standpoint, that he was at once 
received, metaphorically speaking, into the 
arms ot society. He was sharp in a busi- 

way, glib with the tongue, courteous 
when he bad a mind to be, and make bis

Many lute rest I ns Topics In The Оіевіїмі 
City.

Frkukrk iox, Dec. 1.—The present 
mayoralty contest is perhaps the 
citing that the celestial has had for 
Mr. Harry Beckwith, the

'.І
most ex-

present incum
bent Is a tory of the lories, yet the Herald, 
the liberal organ, and the organ of the local 
government, is giving him full support. It 
is nut because of love for him^but because 
they prefer him to Mr. D. Jordan, bis op
ponent. Mr. Jordan is supported by the 
I armer and is also a strong conservative. 
Between these the contest is about equal 
an.d either will make a fair official. But 
a new phase of affairs has been lately intro
duced. Aid. Peier Duftie has gone into 
the (Wee and if there is a three cornered con
test -his chances are good. He carried 
King's ward when it was thought there was 
not a possible chance and be is a hard man 
to beat because he carries a strong follow
ing of the working men. The three candi-
datea:are working hard and the city is be
ing thoroughly canvassed.

Vain attempts are being made to organ
ize tax reduction association, similar to 
that in St. John, but the eflorts so far have 
beenwery weak. Very lew, especially of 

VfLâMto&ll with .the way 
manic chair, instead of being regarded with 
honor, is despised, and no capable busi
ness man can be induced to offer.

William Kossborougb has been named as 
a candidate in King’s ward, to fill the va
cancy caused by the resignation of Aid. 
Duflie. If he goes into the tight be will 
make it interesting for Mr. Lee Babbitt, 
bis opponent.

All are watching the outcome ot the 
Fisher-Thompson trouble. Mr. Thomson 
has been carrying on the organ selling 
business for some years and lately has been 
backed by Fisher & Fisher. Tbev made a 
descent on his place of business, a lew da) в 
since, and seized bis stock ot organs, 
pianos and furniture. Some interesting 
developments are looked lor when the busi
ness is investigated. Meanwhile those who 
have purchased from Mr. Thompson are 
wondering what part they will be called on 
to take in the matter.

ledge on the part ot the public such people 
cannot long escape, and they don’t. This 
is one of the “society” drawbacks.

There is one class most honored in soci
ety—the military officer. Indeed no “func
tion” is complete without its representation 
from the garrison. It matters little what 
may be the character of the officer ; what 
his habits, or what the state ot his 
so long as be wears an officer’s uniform, 
be is sought after by a large portion of 
“society” with ardent longings. And 
sometimes “society” gets caught in a way 
which it does not like, though it speedily 
forgets the lesson and starts out again on 
the same foolish race.

What calls this to mind is the 
departure from the garrison ol an officer 
who was not at all careful to make any 
profession of gentlemanliness, and whose 
career was openly defiant of what is 
sidered in ordinary walks of lile to be 
proper. Lieutenant MacGowan of the 
royal artillery was " in society,” and be 
was in everything else as well, and society 
seems to like him none the worse for if. 
If there was a cock-fight MacGowan was 
sure to be there, and one;of hismor? recent 
acts was to contribué a fine to the county 
for being one of a number whom the S. P. C. 
pounced upon at a hard-fought cocking- 
main. If theie was anything approaching a 
prize-fight this oflijpejr was on band if he knew 
about it, and he,gpnerally did. The S. P. C. 
had its sharp «yes upon him for cruelty in 
baiting cats with dogs which he set upon 
them where there was no chance to escape 
lor the poor feline. He import* d a set 
of bounds which were to be used in hunting 
wild cats. The untamed animal was not 
sufficiently plentiful, and was hard to get 
at, so as a sort of variation the domestic 
animal was made to answer the purpose, 
till measures were taken to put an end to 
the “ sport.” These are only a few of the 
distinguished traits of Lieutenant Mac
Gowan, for a score of others could be 
mentioned . Yet “ society ” delighted in 
the presence ol this officer. He was in the 
garrison for seven years and became one 
ot the institutions of Halifax, as it 

Whsn.it was announced, not very long 
ago, that Lieutenant MacGowan was going 
on a hunting expedition, it was taken as 
a matter of course that he would early re- 
sum with the spoils of the chase, and that 
he would soon be back, lor it was known 
that at last bis time in this garrison bad 
almost expired, and that he bad been or
dered home to England. Before his genial 
face was seen,however, a second announce
ment was made that the lieutenant’s happy 
hunting ground was not the forest primeval, 
but it was the broad Atlantic, and before 

4c| pie had time to realize the position 
oi affairs “society” had one member less. 
There was mourning and lamentation, but 
the regret was most poignant in the hearts 
of the people who never had an invitation 
to one of the “swell dances”where be fig
ured, not to speak ot one of the larger, 
“functions.” The most genuine 
were the shop-keepers, whose bills 
unpaid ; the men who, in these hard times 
could ill afford the loss of a good round 
account. Lieutensnt MacGowan’s indebt
edness in$his city, when he took to him- 
■ell wings and fled, can only be approxim
ated, but it is estimated at from $1,000 to 
$1,500, probably midway between the two 
amounts. The shop-keepers who thus 
lose their money have the sympathy of 
honest people, for they were deceived, but 
“society” which makes a hero of 
who acted all through as Mr. MacGowan 
did, and which thus suddenly loses a shin
ing light, receives no sympathy but a con
siderable degree of scorn and contempt.

on poor
Thomas Keating, the Cornwallis street li
quor seller. Their troubles were to have 
reached a climax on Thursday of this week. 
On that day they were compelled to take 
the witness stand, in response to subpoenas, 
to testify to Keating’s violation of the liq 
license act. They are most unwilling wit
nesses, just the opposite in inclination to 
what they were on that eventlul night, when 
they compelled the police to receive their 
information. But they are saved for a per-

But, it has ended and now Mrs. Shat
ford in the divorce proceedings is said to 
couple her husband s 
Susan Austin of Chicago.

This Mr. Shatford denies most energetic
ally and says he is ready to produce affi
davits that he does not know the woman re
ferred to. He goes farther and states that 
he proposes to fight the matter to the bitter 
end. His first step has been an applica
tion for bis children which will be argued 
before the judge on Monday. He seems to 
be tolerably sure ol getting possession of 
them for he has advertised for a house for 
bis four months leave ot abs 

The whole matter is ridiculous. No 
one imagines that Mrs. Shatford and Mr. 
Shatford will air the whole truth of the 
allegations and counter allegations in the 
courts. Mr. ShaJord has considerable 
assurance in venturing back to St. John,

name with that of

}
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Inspector .John A Mackassey has given 

them a brief respite. He bad fixed the 
date of the trial as far oil as possible, and 
made it November doth. That was not the 
only good turn he served the two "dudes" 
and his friend the liquor seller. Thursday, 
November 30th, is St. Andrew's day, and 
a legal civic holiday. The trial, therefore, 
cannot take p.ace. New subpoenas will 
now have to be issued for the trial and a 
nww day set lor it. Poeeibly Mr Maetas- 
sey win seiecr some Sunday, arid by that 
means secure another postponement. When 
at last the case does come before the sti
pendiary there will be a big crowd in the 
court house, to see who the two principal 
witnesses are, and what they will bave to

A mЖrecent

4i■jtx

% :ed. which he escaped in such a novel
as'ffiГ|аЄ^гЄЛ“ “.°“b! ,

aged to get outside the county jail, where 
he bad been placed on a serious charge. 
Then it was that1 the sensible and only 
advice Mr. Curreÿ could give him was 
“Get,” and Mr. Shatlord took the advice. 
From the jail he went to the house ot bis 
father-in-law, and began bis preparations 
to leave the city. He bad to be quick, lor 
bis enemies were vigilant and relentless ; 
they would have him in the morning so 
sure as be remained, and if be attempted 
to go openly that night, the chances 
were that he would be stopped. He was 
small in stature and bis features not too 
masculine so be determined to change his 
sex to outward appearances and travel as a 
young lady. His wile’s clothes fitted him 
to a chat in and everything went like a 
charm until he attempted to shave cfl his 
moustache. This was not very succeslul 
since he had not the time to “soften” it 
sufficiently for the razor to do its work with
out pain. Besides he was nervous. Think 
of a man in woman’s clothes rushing to catch 
a train under such circumstances attempting 
to shave off bis moustache !

IYour correspondent says that this nflj. 
£?оГвГ**„пШЙ? bt?,afxbalP' ? SSiThis is an 
unqualified falsehood. The great majority 
of the club were, and are,in favor of elect
ing the officer in question, and feel greatly 
incensed at the treatment he has received. 
So strongly do many of the members feel 
on this subject that they are very likely to 
move to have the rules as to election so 
amended as to prevent such an occurrence 
happening again, as they believe there was 
no valid reason for what was done, and 
that what was done was simply a gratuit
ous insult to the officer in question.

It is to be regretted that this matter bas 
reached the newspapers, and I feel most 
reluctant to write about it,but as the officer 
in question has. in a most uncalled tor man
ner, been dragged before the public and 
attacked by an anonymous writer, 1 can
not, in fair play, allow his remarks to go 
unchallenged.

Progrksh correspondent also has some
thing to say and it appears from his letter 
that there is a libel suit in the air. That 
is becoming an old story but still it may 
come and it it docs we will try to bear up.

Charlottetown, Nov. 29. To say 
that there was a great deal of surprise man
ifested, when “Progress" came to hand 
on Saturday night with the full account of 
the recent black-ball in it would be putting 
the matter very mildly. How “Progress” 
managed to get hold of the facts is the 
question now, and at latest accounts a cer
tain gentleman was making public property 
ot the news that be was going to have a 
libel case before the courts without any

'The cap in this case must fit uncommon
ly well ; in fact it must have fallen of its 
own free will on the gentleman’s bead, and 
be could not remove it—for be seems to 
think the article was meant tor faim and 
that every-body-else is ot the same opin
ion. Who he is going to sue for libel I 
have not yet beard : but while some people 
think be is going to attack the paper direct, 
others are of the opinion that be knows 
who і be writer is and is going to attack 
that individual. However that may be, 1 
suppose time will show, in the meantime 
it is a pleasing thing to know that one man 
in the world is brave enough to acknow
ledge the fact that he has done and said 
the things “Progress'’ accuses him of, 
even if the acknowledgement bas to cause 
a case tor libel as a consequence. The 
case will be interesting in the way that 
such cases generally are ; but the revela
tions already made by “Progress” are 
as nothing compared with what will be 
brought forth then.

Ot course the man who has taken it to 
himself most be the person meant or he 
would not have been in such в harry to 
have applied it and to have informed the

bJMRS. J. D. SHATFORD.

way well with the bnsiness people, as he 
did with the mesdames of the set he moved 
in. Nothing was too good for him in those 
days, and when he beegan to pay court to 
her, who was considered one of the prettiest 
gfrls in the city, she bad plenty of envious 
admirers.

The story of that courtship has been told 
in a graphic way by the Record and to com
plete this narrative it is worth quoting. 
According to it Mr. Shatford’s heart had 
apparently never been severely touched up 
to this time, he tlirted at times but that was 
rarely. It was on one fine August day, 
when the Sunday school and congregation 
ot Trinity church were having their annual 
Sunday school picnic, that Mr. Shatford 
with others ol the young men of the con
gregation went along to spend a pleasant

V

Mr. Adame Is Imported.

To all appearance everything is moving 
along smoothly at the custom house, and 
the masons are working as though they had 
not a grievance at all. When they went 
out on strike a short time since, it was 
supposed that the question of getting to 
work a few minutes earlier than usual was 
the cause of tht ir packing their tools and 
going out. It is a deeper grievance 
than that. There is a question between 
them and Mr. J. D. Ilazen, M. P., in 
particular and bis colleagues in general. 
The point is this : Mr. Adams and son 
have charge of the work. No objection is 
made to Mr. Adams as a workman, but he 
belongs to Ontario, and was specially 
brought here to superintend this job. 
The masons consider it a slight put on 
their fraternity here, that a man should be 
brought in to control work, that could be 
just as well, it not better, done by one of 
themselves. If it were a private contract 
they would make no objections on this 
score, but as it is a government contract, 
they think that their rights have been inter
fered with.

!Lieut-Col. Maunsel bas returned from 
bis trans-Atlantic trip and a Hairs military 
have assumed their wonted shape. It 
makes a verv great difference who 
trois aflaiis in the school.

Mr. W. H. Boyce has returned from 
Nova Scotia and is getting ready for a trip 
aeioss the water, to try and fill up the 
vacant (arms ot that proviece with English 
immigrants. It is too bad that be does not 
confine bis attentions nearer borne as there 
are many farms devoid ol occupants,without 
going so far away.

Citizens are asking who is ю remove the 
remains of the jubilee fountain, wrecked 
by the university boys. They have no ob
jection to the work done by the students, 
but would be pleased to see them finish the 
jub. None of the aldermen care about 
taking it upon himself to order the remov
al of the monument, and so it shows its 
unsightly lorm and is a disgrace to the

The gentler si x were there in all their 
glory. It was at this picnic that Mr. 
Shatlord met a ) oung and charming atten

tion- dant of the church, Miss Marion Campbell, 
the second daughter ot Mr. Charles'Camp- 
bell. The meeting, it is related, was a 
ease of love at first sight. Many were the 
envious eyes cast at Mr. Shatford as his 
rivals began to learn that they were not in 
it with the chap who drove the tandem. 
Time went on and it was soon whispered 
that the engagement had been announced.

Congratulations were then the order of 
the day. After a short engagement of six 
months the day was named, and Trinity 
church was the scene ot a brilliant social 
event. The bride, who is acknowledged 
to be one of St. John’s beauties, looked her 
best. After an extended wedding tour 
Mr. and Mrs. Shatford returned to the city 
and resided in the Pritchard house on 
Orange street. From the Orange street 
house they removed to the Nest at Rothe
say, where Mr. Shatford imported a 
large number ot Sable Island ponies, 
which he sold at good prices. From 
Rothesay they moved to a bouse on 
Queen square. Everything up to this time 
bad been running smoothly, but it was not 
to be for long. The Standard Oil com
pany became dissatisfied at the manner in 
which their business was being carried on 
and the result was that the agency was 
taken from Mr. Shatford. He then went 
into the cornmesl business and ran a mill 
at York Point, but notwithstanding his 

Hard to K« p Up With the Names. zealous efforts to build up a business, it 
The Cosmopolitan writes Progress that proved a failure, and alter a few months in 

owing to tl e enormously increated circula- the business, failure came. Mr. Shatford 
tion it has been unable to place ntW sub- was arrested on the instance of Mr. 
•erbers upon its list as rapidly as at other j0tiah Fowler on a charge of ob-

^ by mlsrep^Uüon. 
mitt be attributed to that cause and no- The case never came before the courte, as 
thing else. Mr. Shatford left for Chicago before the

But at last bis appearance satisfied him 
and accompanied by a gentleman friend be 
went to Reed's Point, where a coach was 
in waiting. The “lady” entered the coach 
and that was the last his friends saw of him. 
He escaped attention in the station and 
entered the republic in bis wile’s clothes. 
That was a year and a half ago. Since 
then he has been in Chicago doing well and 
supporting bis wife here. Her friends claim 
a divorce on the grounds of bis intimacy 
with other women and say they have 
ample proof. This proof is supposed to 
have been secured by a St. .John man who 
usually knows what be is doing and don’t 
leave many loopholes tor escape.

The most sensible course, in the light of 
all the facts, would be for Mr. and Mrs. 
Sbatlora and their family to take the next 
train lor Chicago.

1
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A Surprise For Mr, Goldina.

There was a pleasant surprise on Tue- 
day evening in store for Mr. J. N. Golding 
Jr., the young gentleman who has 
charge of the .Job printing department 
of Progress, when he was confronted by 
the employee of this piper and presented 
with a handsome silver tea service in antici
pation ot a pleasant event in which be was 
one of the principals the next evening. 
Mr. Golding’s popularity is not confined to 
bis associates on Progress, but he is well 
known throughout the city, and bis many 
friends will be glad to learn that be receiv
ed such an appreciation of good will, and 
to congratulate him upbn his new relatione.

th
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V
As nothing has been heard from Prof. 

Duff for some time it is evident that he 
has closed out bis accounts with the regis
trar of the university having gotten bis pay 
in full. His successor is getting along 
well with the boys, and the change has 
not at all been a detriment to the success 
of the college.

mourners
Caused by Ihe Steamer's Delay,

On account of the storm the steamer, 
“Incbulva” has been delayed and Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison did not 
receive their New Jackets on the day ad
vertised but announce the opening for 9 
o’clock this (Saturday) morning, when the 
entire shipment of Novelty Black Jackets 
will be on display.

Thanks for the Copies.

Progress has to thank a number ot 
people for their cordial and prompt re
sponse to its request for back numbers of 
the 11th and 18th November. It is rare 
that an issue ot any paper is as thoroughly 
exhausted as was Progress on these dates, 
but by the kindness of its subscribers it 
was able to complete its files.

The Last Judgment.

There are only 800 tickets to be sold for
і

the Oratorio in St. Andrews Church next 
Tuesday, and under no circumstances will 
money be taken at the doors. With the 
exception ot two pews for the Lieutenant 
Governor and party, no seats will be re
served, but it is figured there will be ample 
seating accommodations. A large number 
of seats have been sold already. An Ora
torio in the beautiful St. Andrews Church, 
with the assistance ot the fine organ is a 
musical and artistic treat, and it should be 
borne in mind that over four years have 
elapsed since the Oratorio Society sang

’
The Winter Evenings nre Long .

Lamps of all kinds, of all varieties, fash
ion and style from the piano lamp to the 
candlestick are found at Mr. J. K. Cam
eron’s on Prince William street. At tibia i, 
season ot the year especially, Mr. Cam- * 
eron’s display is a most enticing one. which 
housekeepers will be glad to look over ter 
useful purchases as well as gifts.

?

$I* Another instance of an unpaid sbop- 
fceeper’s account is that of E. H. Bayley, there.
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wring Low Shoes.
shoe* In the fall simply invitee a 
в cold, then take Hawker's Tolu 
Balsam ;it is a sure cure for Coughs, 
es, Bronchitis, etc. Sold every.

cteil Like a Charm."
i, St. John, N. B., says It aflorde 
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u and Wild Cherry Baliiun, which 
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BOOKS AND MAO I HIKES. echoole—the peeress school at Tokyo, 
which is under the management of the Im
perial Household Department, and she bad 
therefore unusual facilities for studying the 
home life and the manners and customs

Progress Clubbing blet. Sensitive.
“ What an interesting animal ?” exclaim- 

Fweddy approaching the cage of the orang
outang, “1 wondah, bah Jove, if I'm die- 
Untly welated to him?'’ At this point 
r weddy was interrupted by a scream from 
the caged simian, so full of anguish, horror 
and sudden, desperate and ungovernable 
nge, that the entire menagerie was thrown 
into a state of violent excitement, and the 
keeper hastily ushered the young man into 
the compartment where mummies and 
stuffed snakes were exhibited.

WE PROPOSE: A number of the best magazines and 
papers in the country have at various times 
asked Progress to make a combination 
clubbing figure with them, at which it would 
be possible tor both papers to induce new 
subscribers. Progress started its club- 
bling list with the Cosmopolitan a few days 
ago, and from this date will add to the list 
until it includes the very best literature in 
the country.

The publisher of Progress will send it

Worthington’s Magazine for December 
fully sustains the place it has won for 
itself in the world of letters during its short 
existence. In fact the present number, as 
becomes a Christmas edition, teems with

Eli' Theft Walth 
be ac<TO MAKEof the cultivated Japanese. The collection 

of letters which comprise the book were 
written by Miss Bacon, to her brothers 
and sisters in America, during the year she 
spent in Japan, and they show the author’s

good things from beginning to end. The 
leading article is from the pen of S. G. W.
Benjamin, and is a brief history of the Lite 
Saving Service of the United States, told 
with force end vigor. It is lully illustrated, h,PP* І,сиІ,У ,or presenting the everyday

life of herself and her pupils in a manner 
which makes the book one of absorbing in
terest from first to last. Her descriptions 
of Christmas in Tokyo, of a Japanese new 
years day, of the native /des, and of the 
visit of the Empress to her school, are 
especially graphic and amusing. Few 
books of the kind contain so much informa
tion, and are at the same time so graceful
ly written, and so amusing. Cloth $125.
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with any of the publications in the follow
ing list at the prices set opposite them, un
der the column “ Club Price” :

many of the engravings being made from 
instantaneous photographs of crews while 
in active service, during the past 
Mary A. Livermore begins a new serial 
story, entitled. “ One of the Forty-niners,” 
which promises to give a vivid picture of 
that wild period in the history of California, 
aud proves a story of absorbing interest. 
John H. Whitson has an interesting article 
called" A Day with the Puebelos atNambe,” 
which gives a graphic description of Indian 
rural life and the manners and customs of 
the natives of New Mexico, their weird 
religious ceremonies, exciting sports, and 
strange dances. The article is illustrated 
by photographs taken specially for this 
story. The short stories and essays are 
as good as usual, which is high praise, and 
the new department which has been added 
lor the coming year, will be a very valuable 
feature ; it is called *• In a Library Corner,” 
and will be conducted by the well known 
essayist, Walter Blackburn Harte. Price 
$2.50 per year ; 25 cents a number. A. 
D. Worthington and Co., Hartford, Conn.

The Christmas number of McClure’s 
Magazine is full of brightness, from cover 
to cover, containing mental pabulum suit
able for all sorts and conditions of men and 
women, not to mention the children, who 
are well remembered by Professor Henry 
Drummond in "The Boys’ Brigade,” which 
is a sort of address to the boys and girls of 
America for Christmas. Professor Drum
mond won a place in the hearts of all boys 
by his booklets "First” and "Baxter’s In
nings.” Perhaps the leading article is a 
very entertaining chat by Cannon Farrar, 
about his own life and work, his contem
poraries Tennyson, Dean Stanley, Long
fellow, Phillips Brooks, Macaulay, and 
other famous men. It is a most interesting 
sketch and illustrated with ten large draw
ings by Arthur Jules Goodman. Under 
the title of " Tennvson and His Friends” is 
a reproduction of half a dozen photographs 
taken by Mrs. Cameron, the intimate friend 
of Tenmson, and an amateur photographer 
whose work is acknowledged 
the highest artistic quality.
Cameron photographed her friends includ
ing Tennyson, Lady Tennyson, Long
fellow, Carlyle, Browning, Irving, Pro
fessor Jowett, and others which were pub
lished in a book of which only four hun
dred copies were printed, and it is from 
this book that the portraits in McClure's 
were selected. Mrs. Oliphant’s new story 
of the unseen, entitled " A Visitor and 
His Opinions” which is a fitting 
panion piece tor " A Little Pilgrim,” also 
appears amongst the literiry attractions of 
the December number. Conan Doyle con
tributes the last of his delightful series of
deteciive.stori»,*.AinSiiM:,-reritee some- j[lci;
dents ol hi, recent visit to Jerusalem, in , 
clever article, profusely illustrated. Octave 
I/ianet contributes a Christmas bear story 
which is full of novelty, sweetness and 
humor and many other attractions will go 
towards making up the perfect whole of a 
most charming Christmas number.

in our dress goods
department next week.

Holiday Cooking-
It is sound economy to have the best 

materials tor good cooking, Pare Spices, 
Pure Lard, Choice Butter, Best Raisins 
and Cuirants, Sweet Cider, Apples, Grapes, 
New Figs, Candied Peels, prepared Mince 
Meat, etc. For these and all other such 
necessaries none can serve you better than 

J. S. Armstrong and Bro.
32 Charlotte St.

summer. Regular Club 
Price : Price :ГЕ! E

l Ç
Cosmopolitan and Pboo 
Donahue’» Magazine 
Ladies' Home Journal
Remit by Post Office or Express Order 

to Edward S. Carter, St. John, N. B. 
Always state with what number you wish 
the magazine to begin.

t

This is one thing to say and another to accomplish.
We know that there are 

business day in the year.
We know the majority who buy dress goods will 

buy them where they can buy them the cheapest, 
sistent with style and quality.

In addition to giving the best value in the market 
in dress goods, we will give a pair of one dollar kid 
gloves with every wool dress bought for cash.

The knowledge we have that people will buy at the 
cheapest store and the offer made for next week leads us 
to anticipate great things from this department.

Ш ! dress goods sold everyI The Noyember number of “Onward and 
Upward” the organ of the Onward and 
Upward association of Edinburg, which is 
edited by the Countess of Aberdeen, is one 
of the brightest numbers of that bright 
little magazine, which offers its readers 
such a varied bill of fare for the small sum 
of one penny. The principal article is a 
continuation of the World’s Fair papers, 
which have been contributed from week to

I
Does As He SaysЩ, Proof Positive.

At a well known public school where the 
use of the cane is allowed there is a 
regulation that it must not be lifted higher 
than the master’s shoulder. Nevertheless, 
of one master it was constantly reported by 
the boys that he exceeded the prescribed 
height—an assertion he always as strongly 
denied.. . One day, however, ayoung rogue 
surreptitiously smuggled into the class
room a camera, and at the moment the 
cane was raised he took a snap shot, which 
exhibited the weapon of correction well 
above the master’s head. The photograph 
was submitted to the head master, who this 
time, promptly acknowledging bis subor
dinate to be in the wrong, severely rebu
ked him, and,by way of dealing out justice 
impartially, gave to the young rogue, bis 
accuser, two hundred lines to write out 
for bringing "playthings” into school.

Victoria's Munshl.
As the Queen’s Indian secretary, the 

Munsbi Abdul Kairn is a personage of 
small importance in this country. Tbe 
Munsbi bas been taking a holiday in India, 
and recently returned to resume his studies 
at Osburne, where the Queen will reside as 
soon as she leaves Balmoral. By order of 
Her Majesty, tbe Munshi’s progress from 
London to Frogmore was quite a State at- 

cbeapest and one of the best magazines for fair. The railway officials paid him 
small boys and girls published, is edited eve,7 deference, and placed at his disposal

T irvT'T nor,ion' таїкмйї
of the Karl and Countess ol Aberdeen, who in aecordance with Oriential custom, 
assisted by her mother. The young edi- were close veiled in a shroud of yellow 
tor, who has been somewhat erroneously 8tu^» 80 that the profane should not gaze

upon their features.

—“Has Dr. Hardup a good p 
"No; be preaches the people’s 
are imaginary, and bis practice conforms 
to his preaching.”

ractice P” 
ailments- con-V

: All Concerned.
!,

: Vi Waiter (at the club) : "There’s a lady 
outside who says that her husband promis
ed to be home early to-night ”

All rising : Excuse me a moment.”

It is a strange thing that the national 
airs of great countries are short, while 
those of little countries are very long.
For instance, “God Save the Queen” is 
fourteen bars, the Russian hymn sixteen 
bars, and "Hail Columbia,” the foremost

ІЩІІ|FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
has tbe longest national hvmn. The nat
ional hymn of China is so long that, when 
people want to bear it, they ha- e to take 
halt a day off to be able to listen to its

Â:f week by the editor, and possess all the in
terest of a personal narrative, besides being 
profusely illustrated not only with views of 
the buildings but also with sketches of dif
ferent scenes at the Fair. " Royalties as 
Ready — and Unready—writers” by Hulda, 
Friederichs, draws the reader’s attention 
to a recently published volume by W. J. 
Hardy, which is entitled The Handwritings 
of the Kings of England, and gives many 
extracts from the volume and fac-similies 
of tbe signatures of tbe kings and queens of 
past ages. "Moonlight 
"As is the Mother, so is the Child.” "A 
Council of Wives and Mothers” and "The 
Household.” together with tbe éditerai mat
ter, make up the 
little volume.

:
,
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! 97 King Street.It on the Snow.”

strains.fW

contents of this helpful A SILVER MEDAL is 
awarded when any student 
write 125 words a minute— 
usually done in three or four 
months.
We learn Simple Shorthand in 
a week then use it in learning 
bookkeeping—read it as well as 
longhand—write three times 
faster—the new and wonder
ful system.

Taught just as well by mail.
Snell’s Business College,

Truro anil New Glasgow, N. S.

SILVERI "Wee Willie Winkie” which is the can

PLATED WARE.
TheC

pointedw Щ

\\ e have the largest stock in 
the Maritime Provinces, c_ 
fully selected from the best Eng
lish, Ameri n and Canadian 
makers.

- ThLIcare-to be of referred to as the youngest editor in the 
world, is but fifteen, and her little publi
cation does infinite credit both to tier head

I Andrewi 
hearsal і 
at which 
on prodi

A,Cute Lunatic.

Some time since a certain earl became 
not only so feeble in intellect, but also so 
utterly unmanageable that his relatives 
were forced to place him under consider
able restraint, and he was speedily des
patched to an asylum. Some members of 
the Diplomatic Service,happening to visit 
the institution, and being informed that it 
had no less distinguished a tenant than an 
earl, asked his lordship, in much surprise, 
how he had managed to find himself in 
such a place. ‘ Indeed, gentleman,” re
plied the lunatic,whose mind, like that of 
other idiots. occasionally... qav#L^Ja-lh 
somewhat the same manner that you got in
to the Diplomatic Corps-less by my own 
deserts than by the interest of my friends.”

and heart. The price is but a halfpenny, 
and the November number is a good 
pie of the quaint little magazine Ппе 0f 
the principal features is the encourage
ment, by the offering of prizes to small 
boys and girls, to give their own ideas in 
their own language in a sort of prize com
petition, and the letters the little 
write are very amusing.

Trinit 
ranks by 
ter, the 
OratorioI W. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUARE, 

■J St. JOHN.
w
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insertion. Five cents extra for every additionalà: Why do you continue to use that OLD FASHIONED Cook whenA Good Place For Presents. you cm bay one of our

ROYAL DIAMOND
moderate price ? Toe "чМт b7kè!’tmwo^'rbt1MPRO™MF.NTS at • 

operate. Made with and without water tank. °m cook 0,1 fa6,‘ The easiest Stove to

......... ....... Paire hiv» their
umns ol Progress to day. It i, almost 
necessary to speak at length of their stock 
of goods. It is so varied, complete, and 
uselul an assortment ol all that

We have them from $3, to >50. 
Order now by mail or call. Robebt-

r^r„a,,"PLVt°...
S№11

Prepared For Emergencies.
A man of business at Melbourne, noted 

tor h,s keenness in looking aller trilles, ar
ranged lor a lease, ol nine hundred and 
ninety-nine years ol some land he had tak
en. Un hearing the terms and conditions ol 
his proposed lease read, he suggested to 
the municipal solicitor that it would not 
add to the cost of the document to add, 
■with right to the renewal.”

people look lor in the line ol Christmas 
presents. A Jewelry store is a model 
place after all to get things to please the 
people. One is sure to find

AGENTS WANTED,Andrea Ilofer, editor of the “Kinder
garten Magazine” and “Child Garden.” 
publishes some 
parents on the subject of children’s Christ- 
mas books and children’s literature gener
ally. expressing the true Kindergarten 
theory that nothing is too good lor the 
children, and strongly advising their par
ents to get only the very best ol Kinder- 
garten books for the little

there some
thing that will please any of their friends, 
and it is not always an expensive some
thing. A call on Messrs. Ferguson & Page 
will suggest miny a gift that the 
would not think of otherwise.

very excellent advice to

'
і reader

On the Safe Side.
Wife: “What’s the matter?”
Husband : “Some one has been robbing 

rte firm and I’m afraid I shall be suspect-

ВЗЙСЙЙШЙЕ’ЩрІгРіXKflSKtt/*8* WflI8T,ÆBm“r-

Waiting For Good Ice.
1 he proprietors or managers of the Vic

toria Skating IIink are already lor the cold 
weather when it

Thomas Ihiley Aldrich’
.new book,

"Two Hites at a Cherry, and other Tales,” 
comes in dainty cloth binding from the 
press ol Houghton Miffin & Co., and 
shows no deterioration on the part of the 
author ol “The Stillwater Tragedy.” It 
is printed on heavy cream colored paper, in 
tbe best ol type, and contains seven short 
stories written in Mr. Aldrich’s best vein.
Perhaps one might he tempted to wish that 
the first two tales ol the series had'ended dif
ferently, but probably if they had, the book 
krould never have been written. The tale 
which gives the book its title is the most Oood Furs For tom,,
remarkable of the collection, as showing Furs for cash and the best ol furs at 
the author at his best in the peculiarly that are what Messrs Manks and Co tell
fegen„P;,7hreedhUptp in Lading 14: Г=Ж ‘ЬеР-Р‘° they are selling. The assort- 

up to a totally unexpected climax, but ment m this store is well known to almost 
“For Bravery on The Field” shows what a every reader of Pkogrkss in tbe city, but 
master of pathos, as well as humor, Mr. to those in the country it may be stated 
Aldrich can be. “Her Dying Words” is that Messrs Мяпіт en<i rv t 
a powerlul story ol the sea. and the other r d C“’m,ke » sPec-
tour stories are well worth perusal. Taken *‘u 01 the manufacture ol lore ; also that 
altogether this dainty little volume would ,beir etock of manufactured goods is 
be a very attractive Christmas gilt tor all complete and attractive. The prices are
ІГгаїїhAy‘J^t'A 1 масМіП.п.'0,Ь' $l 7,h' ,nd >НвГ Ї -

of the principal things.

Wife: “Impossible !”
Husband: “Well, it’s best to be on the 

safe side. Better not buy the new dress 
you ve been worrying me about.”

: Their prepara
tions for the season's skating are very com- 
plcte, and all that they need now is ice. 
The announcement of the 
with their prices, etc., is given in another 
column. After all it must be with consid
erable pleasure that patrons of the old Vic
toria find that it is to be opened again this 
winter, and many of them will no doubt 
avail themselves of the opportunity ol again 
passing many pleasant hours there.

comes.

EE-âSmrSS'ÏS Shortly 
house-fact 
burgh law 
he intendt 
mises.

The law

season tickets There Wae a Chance.
A Scotch gentleman of fortune, on bis 

death-bed, asked the minister whether, if 
he left a arge sum to the kirk, his salva
tion would be secured.

cautious minister responded : “I 
would not like to be positive, but it’s weel 
worth trying.”

EMEIRSON <fe FISHER
P. 8. Coal Vase,, Coal Hod., Ash Sitters, Ac., Ac., In end ,„lety

WANTED І!Я“ЙЙ

THERMOMETERS.IWpJSsSa-S
Lnoaia Photo Studio, 81 Charlotte St , 8°! JobtHave You Asthma?

l)r. Schiffmann, St. Paul. Minn., will 
mail a trial package ol “Schiflmann’s Asth
ma Cure tree to any sullerer. He adver
tises by gtvtng it away. Never fails to 
give instant relief in worst cases and 
where others fail. Name this paper and 
send address lor a free trial package.

When tl

WINDOW,
HOUSEHOLD,

SELF-REGISTERING. 
DAIRY, BATH, BREWERS.

A FULL ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.
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: Knew What Sh. Wanted.
M™- ?ewl,,ed (to poultry dealer)— 

III take this turkey, but I wish you would 
remove the bones.” Dealer-’’Г beg par- 
don. \ou said—” Mrs. Newlywed—“I 
said remaye the bones. I want a hnn*H

The fact 
fortunately 
was not alt8І

-
turkey or none at all.”

The Delineator for December is a Christ
mas number and possesses all the extra at-
tractions looked for in a holiday edition. The first dry goods store that meets the 
All the departments are very full and be- eye of one coming down King street now a 
sides the usual fashion articles, home dress- days is that of Messrs F. A. Dykeman & 
making and fancy work department, there Co., the windowe ol which alwaya present 
are valuable suggestions lor home made a very attractive and creditable appear- 
ЇЇИa most attractive Children’s ance. The nicest good, in the store are

Christmas sketches fer Hnle tolkMhereZ 'here“howil.v ^ranged and give a lair in- 
ond senes of M. C. Murray’s valuable dex of the quality of the goods in the store, 
papers on Child Life, and many other good Mr. Dykeman has worked up a satisfactory 
things impossible to mention in a limited trade, which is increasing daily 
ÎKng'streeT" 8ae by Georee H. McKay,

“A Japanese Interior” by Alice Mabel 
Bacon, author of “Japanese Girls and 
women,” also from the press of Houghton 
Mifflin and Co., is not only a daintily bound, 
and beautifully printed holiday book, but 
one of the most interesting and graphic pic
tures of life in Japan that has been given to 
the world for some time. The author who 
was English teacher in one of the most 
conservative and aristocratic of Japanese

------ p®i\S/S\»S\e/5s®<$)-------
Extremely Sociable.

The following notice was 
on a pleasure boat 

“The chairs in tbe cabin are for the la
dies. Gentlemen are requested not to 
make use of them till the ladies are seat
ed.”—

p*Mr, Dykeman'» Trade.

ЯЯЯЯ T. NcAYITf A SOUS, - ST.JORI, H. B.posted up

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS.A NEW DEPARTURE IN DENTISTRY.She Wa* Lucky.

yo„An^.rdei:ZLWparencP“„m,bfe^
lucky I did not meet Miss Hopkins before 
I married you, my dear.”

’’Well, yes, it is extremely-for her” 
was the rejoinder.

A Society Hero.
The following thrilling sentence is taken 

trom a recently published society 
“For a whole cjuarter ol an hour the young 
man gazed thoughtlully in the flame of the 
extinguished candle.”

•Gray Flannels only 16 CT8. PER YD. 
Suiting, double width, 21 CT8. PER YD.

lapait? b ^th ifd CXÜâCtïE*AS"0,Ute,y'

09*No extra charge.
without

Little Jo
I have the 

method in this city.
DH. J. D. MAtiKR, City 
Sole Agent for the Maritime 

‘Communication invited.

HOright for all time to use the

Building, North End. 
Provinces.
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Й ' BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR.
. MYERS,

Mr. Erb’e Plan Aeeln.
As an inducement to those who 

photographs taken during this month. Mr. 
Isaac Erb, tbe photographer on Charlotte 
street, says he will give away a picture 
trame with every dozen cabinet photos 
ordered. Mr. Erb has tried this plan be
fore, and found it to work admirably well, 
hia customers well satisfied, and his custom 
increased, and no doubt it will have the 
same effect this year.

novel : 708 Main st.■
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JOSEPH I. NOBLE, JrThe best place to buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen
tury Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

She Never Was.
—The Brute (alter an altercation)— 
with all your faults I love you still." 

The Brutes' wife (sarcastically)—"Do you 
indeed P” The Brute—“Vea: but you 
never are."

■I
: ___________ ________ MAXUFAOTMBEa OF

ТЧЗХГЕЗ CUSTOM SHOES 
78 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N- B.
1
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Fw MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The emallneee of the attendance at Carl 
Walther’e concert on Monday could hardly 
be accounted for—certainly the evening 
was a bad one for oratorio members but 
that would not entirely prevent their 
friends from going. The audience was 
small, however, mainly composed jof musi
cal people.

.Unquestionably Carl Walther is a very 
fine performer on the violin and gave a full 
exhibition of his mastery of the instrument. 
His last numbers were Nocturne No 2, by 
Chopin, and Raff’s Cavatina. He played 
a delicious obligato to Mme. Walther’e 
last song and encore.

Miss Bowden has never played better 
than she did on this night, and the playing 
of the trio—Rondo-all-Ongarese—was en
thusiastically received and graciously re
peated. Mme. Walther has a large 
registered soprano but it is of thin quality 
and lacking in sympathetic tone. She 
sang “ Robert toi que j’aime” at her best 
and was encored. Mr. Ralph March’s 
voice seems to be much improved lately in 
tone and the facility with which he pro
duces his notes but his enunciation is faulty, 
with an unpleasant mannerism of mouth
ing his words which should he got rid of as 
quickly as possible. He sang the Arm
ourer’s song well and was deservedly en
cored. He also sang “ White Rose of 
Killarney” a new song by his brother Dr. 
March which is not a very striking or tak
ing ballad.

Mr. Ford plays the piano in the trios 
with the violin and cello excellently, he 
having most evidently left his organ touch 
behind him.

To say that Miss Goddard acted 
companiest is to most sufficient. This tal
ented lady is one of the most sympathetic 
piano playeis in the city and the success of 
this concert was largely due to her splendid 
playing throughout the entire evening.

* * *

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Mr. W. Ward, silver spoons and napkin rings; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jardine, ornamental flower pot ; 
Messrs. Lawney and Fairey, parlor rocker ; 
Miss M. McKenzie, silver napkin rings;
Misa Sadie De Boo, Sussex, hand painted tidy. 
Miss Katie McNutt, Boston, water set;
Messrs. W. Stewart, T. Matheson and J. I 

Donald, large parlor mirror:
Miss E. Gorham, fancy quilt;
Miss J. Gorham, fancy cushion;
Mrs. Gorham, chiaa dinner and

HOLIDAY GOODSCAMP В ELL TON.

[Рвоеввее to lor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
schml books, stationery, tornlture, carriages andIKE «ARE NOW READYNov. 20.—The harvest festival and entertainment 
on thanksgiving night was a great success financial
ly and otherwise. The ladies deserve great praise 
for the active part they took in the aflair, and spe
cial mention should be given to Miss McKinnon's 
pupils, who reflected much credit on their energetic 
and indefatigable teacher. The handsome sum of 
$100 was realized, for the benefit of the presbytérien 
church.

Miss Bert Stewart's many friends are glad to wel
come her again after an absence of five months, spent 
with her parents at Mapîeque, P. E. I.

Mr. John Barry, of 8t. John, was in town on Sat-

Miss Mary Kean left on Monday night's express 
for Vancouver, В. C., to be the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. P. McAllister, for the winter months. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss Katie Kean, as 
far as Montreal.

Mr. 8. McGregor, of Dalhousie, was in town "on 
Monday.

Mr. A. J. Venner was in Quebec a couple of days 
last week, and left this morning for Bichibucto.

Mr. Horace Cole, of St. John, paid Campbellton 
a flying visit on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Robbins, ol Truro, N. 8., conducted the 
service in St. Andrews church on Sunday morning. 
The reverend gentleman's lecture on Fun and 
Finance,in the Oddfellows hall on Monday evening, 
was not as well attended as it might have been, but 
those who were present spent a most enjoyable 
ingand fully appreciated the interesting and Instruc
tive lecture.

Mrs. Alexander, who has been spending the sum
mer with her mother, Mrs. T. Connacher, left on 
Tuesday to resume her duties at St. Paul's church 
school at Concord, N. II.

Mr. W. M. Delaney spent Thanksgiving day in 
Newcastle. Mr. T. N. Vincent, of St. John, spent a 
couple of days in town last week.

Mr. T. M. G ay nor, returned on Saturday, having 
spent Thanksgiving at home. Mrs. Gaynor and 
family are sojourning in Chatham for the winter.

Mr. W. McGowan, of St. John, registered at the 
Royal this week.

Miss Maggie Harper, of Baie Verte, arrived on 
Thursday morning and «VI remain during the win
ter, the guest of her slsivi, tir-. D. C. Firth 

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Browu paid St.John a short 
vklt last week.

His lordship, Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, was 
the guest ot Rev. J. L. McDonald, on Sunday last.
A pontificial high mass was celebrated, and 
ceedingly appropriate sermon delivered by his 
lordship. 

sM

Iand the stock to be found at i;

43 KING STREETods
next week.

A PASTOR’S EXPERIENCE m
is the best we have ever placed before the people of St. John. Now is the time to makeTHE TROUBLES OF A CANADIAN 

CLERGYMAN. your choice of
mother to accomplish, 
ss goods sold every

buy dress goods will 
m the cheapest,

W atob.es, 
Jewelry, 

Clocks, 
Bronzes,

dAttacked with a Dleeeae Unknown to Phy
sicians-He had almost Given 
When the hand of Relief 
Ont to Him.
Rev. S. J. Cummings, the pastor of the 

First Baptist church of Delevan, New 
York, has had an experience that makes 
him one of the most talked of men in Cat
taraugus county. To a reporter of the 
Buffalo News who called upon him, Mr. 
Cummings made the following statement, 
which he put in the form of an affidavit ;

“I am now feeling so well that I am en
tering on a series of special meetings, and 
am returning to work with all my old time 
vigor. I was prostrated in June last and 
was treated by three physicians, 
this place and two in the city of Buffalo, 
but received no benefit 
from them. They all were of the opinion 
that I would have to resign my pastorate 
and quit preaching. Nevertheless I 
feel entirely recovered.

“I cannot give you the name of my dis
order. It baffled the physicians, and they 
could not agree as to the nature of the 
trouble. After the slightest exposure, as 
in the damp of the morning, or after the 
dew fell in the evening, my limbs would 
swell and become discolored and my body 
would be racked with pain. These attacks 
would last three or four hours, but they 
would usually leave me helpless for at 
least a day after the acute pain had passed. 
At night 1 was unable to sleeo. The strain

Diamonds, 
sterling silver. 

Sliver

up Hope 
Stretched 6

late,
Mounted Canos, 

Umbrellas, Opera Glaicon-
8GS, ©to.

value in the market 
ir of one dollar kid 
it for cash.
•eople will buy at the 
or next week leads us 
department.

Call and examine the stock.
I

FERGUSON & PAGE. ;

I
і

’™d w. ALEX. PORTER’S.
London Laver Raisins, Dehesa Bunches, in boxes, half boxes and qua

Oninge^imd Lemon'peelef*1^ К‘І8ІП8' Ne" &-

xe. Evaporated Apricots and Peaches, Flavoring Extracts and 
1 ry our Teas and Coffee.

one near
◄ ► v
; SLEIGHS Nor encouragement
^ will soon be necessary A
A This season’s styles now ready.
^ We have a number of second hand v

20

I 6 GO., Pure
Cor. Union and Waterloo and 72 Mill Street.> SLEIGHS. * St. John, N. B.

Ф

Exchange Library
Will EXCHANGE BOOKS in good condition. NEW BOOKS arriving every

few days. Catalogue now ready.

f
st. ф PRICE & 8HAW,

Ik 222 to 228 Main et., 
St. John, N. B. j

◄

ILVER .

NOVELTY BAZAAR!
ED WARE. A large variety for the CHRISTMAS trade, some of them just arrived per 

S. S. Inchulva, from England, Germany and France, including :The Oratorio Society have officially ap
pointed Mr, Percy Bourne as their organist. 

• * *

upon my nervous system was tremendous. 
1 became so prostrated as to be unable to 
take exercise. I could do scarcely any 
work in my study, and frequently could 
not preach to my people, Sometimes for 

9 muscles ot my arms would 
be so affected that I could not write a let
ter or pen a discourse.

On the recommendation of the physicians 
who examined me, my church granted me 
a vacation for a month, and I went to my 
old home at Oak wood. Ont., north of Tor
onto, for a rest. On reaching home my 
father urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I protested on the plea of having 
taken so many medicines that I had lost 
all faith in them. Buf he had heard ot 
their efficacy and insisted on my giving 
them a trial. He brought me two boxes 
and I commenced to take them. I soon 
found my health inproving so rapidly that 
I returned to my home and family at this 
place. Some of my friends insisted that 
the benefit was only temporary, that I 
would soon have a relapse and be worse 
than before, but I have continued to take 
them and now feel like a new man. The 
sudden attacks of pain which formerly 
prostrated me on my bed do not 
and I have exposed myself many 
a way that would have lormerl 
them on.

‘•In mv family I have found them very 
beneficial. My wife finds them more help
ful to her than anything she has ever taken.
I have spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ 
remedies and patent medicines, all 
avail until I tried Pink Pills.

S. J. Cummings
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

19th day of September, 1893.
John Hunt, Notary Public.

Druggists everywhere bear witness to 
the firm hold this wonderful Canadian med
icine has taken upon the public, and to the 
vast good it has accomplished in relieving 
suffering, and thousands of grateful people 
like Rev. Mr. Cummings, cheerfully testify 
to the benefits derived from its use, often 
after skilled physicians had absolutely fail 
ed to help them. It you are ailing cast 
prejudice aside and give modern medical, 
science a fair trial. An analysis of Dr- 
Williams’ Pink Pills show that they 
tain in a condensed form all the elei 
necessary to give new life and richness to 

blood and restore shattered nerves. 
They are an unfailing specific for, such dis
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
St. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheum
atism, nervous headache, the after effects 
of la grippe, palpitation ot the heart, 
that tired feeling resulting from nervous 
prostration ; all diseases depending on vit
iated humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
such as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms ot weakness. They build up the 
blood, and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In men they ef
fect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
mental worry, over-work or excesses ol 
whatever miture. There are no ill effects 
following the use of this wonderful medi
cine, and it can be given to children with 
perfect safety.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade
mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, and are never sold in 
bulk. There are numerous imitations and 
other so-called blood builders against 
which the public are cautioned. If your 
dealer does not keep^Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills they will be sent post-paid on the re
ceipt ot above price.

the largest stock in 
e Provinces, 
from the best Eng- 
an and Canadian

Money Boxes, Work Boxes, Shell Boxes, Engines, 
Railwaj s, Mechanical Toys, Magic Lanterns, Pop 
Gnns, Skipping Ropes, Wheel of Life, WoodBrack- 
ets, Scales, Tops, Cubes, Dolls in Wax, Wood and 
Rag, Children's Toys, Rubber Toys, Jack in the 
Box, Soap Boxes, Dominoes, Checkers, Chess, 
Knives and Scissors, 25c. each, your choice ; Fancy 
Looking Glasses, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Com
panions, Jewelry Boxes or Cases.

A variety of Celluloid Goods; a large assortment 
of German Baskets ; Games, large and small ; Rattles 
of various make, Ilair tnd Tooth Brushes, Razor 
Strops, Shaving Brushes and Soap, Balls in Rubber,

Xionite, Celluloid and Leather Dinner Table Bells, 
Portrait Frames, Picture frames. Photo graph 
Albums and Postage Stamp Albums.

Mottoes, Christmas Cards arid Booklets, a large

A large assortment of Handsome Bound Gift 
Books lor Chri tmas and Birthday Presents, Pocket 
Books, Card Cases, Pocket Inks, Fancy Ink Stands, 
Fancy Pen Holders, Paper Cutters, Stationery and 
requisites of all kinds, Bibles, Prayer Books a 
good assortment. Hymn Books, and a variety of 
other articles.

і Mis abel Hillson, returned from Moncton, on I
The performance of Spohr’e Last Judge

ment takes place on Tuesday next in St. 
Andrews church—there will be a full re
hearsal in the church on Monday evening 
at which honorary members can be present 
on production of their tickets at the door.

Sunday morning.
Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, of Bathurst, spent Sunday 

and Monday in Campbellton.
Hon. C. H. LaBillols, of the shlretown, spent 

Tuesday in town.

t-care-
a week the

1

join Mrs. Ackroyd in New York, on the 6th. Dec 
England*^ WlU return to lhelr home in London,

Mr. Jack Barberie, of Dalhousie, who is home on 
a six weeks’ leave of absence, from his ship “Uath- 
Barbarie ІП tOWD U>da,‘ lhe Bue8t of Mr. O. A.

Trinity church choir has added to its 
ranks by the admission of Mr. Alfred Por
ter, the indefatigable secretary ot the 
Oratorio Society.MARKET SQUARE, 

Ve, St. JOHN.
I

There le Durer Id It. D. McALPINE & CO. І 'We are to 
Saturdaye 
the well-kn 
concert company.

Mis* Mina Farrer, teacher of the primary depart
ment at the central school for the last two years has 
sent in her resignation to take t fleet at the end of 
the term.

Although Tuesday evening was extremely *»«. 
agreeable it did not prevent a small but jolly party 
from braving the elements and wending their way 
to Orchard farm, two miles out ol town, to surprise 
Mrs. Richard Parker, who gave them all a cordial 

mnlore you І мсісошв.
'«b coughs, ssssasns* nssrtsrd all nffoo. Towards evening the luck v ones wero я or

veSUriX b°,
iown and highly-praised Cosgrove family

It is extremely foolish for persons of 
delicate health or weak lungs to harbor a 
suspicious cough from day to day. Thou
sands of people in Canada to-day are fool
ishly drawing themselves near the grave 
through the “little neglected cough.”
Our counsels and admonitions have in the 
past saved many valuable lives. We can
not too often sound our warning notes to 
those who are in neril. We it
to do as Others nave done Wn,u uuurhb, і on manvsgivlng day at a shoot 
sore and ulcerated throats, and all affec- Towards evening the lucky ones « 
tions of the bronchial tube,-go at once І ‘’Vst.™" ^ГГА’о,

supply of that wonderful Sproul, mother of tbe proprietor ol the itoysl dot 
ial syrup, which instantly w ,h occu"ed at her son's residence on Saturd 

allays aU irritation, .tops the cough, and «ЙгйЛ 
SOOthee every organ of the throat. The I Apohaqui for intern 
almost miraculous action of Harvard bron
chial syrup has attracted the closest atten-

women
and healing po 
bronchial trouble 

At this season of the 
ble wet and cold
is safe unless provided with a bottle ~of 
Harvard bronchial syrup.

'/__;

Remember—70 King Street,—70.і you сіп bay one of our
.

DND Nixeu’s
f^BladcLead
W. Cj. Nixev, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufac
turer of В ack Lead in the world. An article which has been 
popular everywhere for nearly a century, must of necessity 
be the HEST OK rrs KIND. CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal’ 
bold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

Quick, Lasting Polish foi 
Stoves&Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.

IN IMPROVEMENTS 
on fuel. The easiest Stove to

at a
HATS, TOQUES & BONNETS,
in the latest French, English and American styles.

CHAS. K. CAMERON Д CO., 77 King St.opetition. 
n leaving

J. W. 
al hotel,

I L

times in 
У brought

and procure a 
Harvard bronch esiaence on Saturday 

ety years of age and a 
lains were taken toThe rem

І ГНОМ ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.]
rup uas attracted tbe closest atten- I Nov. 28.-The marriage of Miss Tina Gorham, 
physicians. Thousands of men and youngest daughter of the l tte Mr. John T. Gorham, 
have strongly testified to its efficacy Edward Alexander, was solemnized by Rev!
e{™8[ powers in serious cases of A. F. Carr, in St. Andrew's presbyterian church, 

' *ee and long diseases. °n Tuesday, the 21st., at 8 p. m., in the presence of
"***" year, with its vari- a large congregation. The church was beautifully 

weather, no individual illuminated and presented a very brilliant scene as 
with a bottle ot the bridel P"ty passed up the aisle, 

log on the arm of her brother, Mr.
------------------- ham, River du Loup. The bride looked

— -=пЙ4іі|!| УЙ1 I %

A її
1

the bride lean- 
John W. Gor- 

very sweet
in a lovely dress of white silk, trimmed with lace

,v I

Nothing Like Brevity. V•*"

aShortly before the Whitsunday term a and India muel,D'train' Teil and orange blossoms, 
house-factor wrote to an eminent Fdin- Sb® WM atlended b* Mise Jnlla Gorham as brides, 
burgh lawyer—who likes a joke—to ask if maid’ who wore a Tery prett* dreM of fawn, with 
he intended to continue in his office pre- * 10088 trlmming’ bat lo matcb- Both carried bcauti- 
mises. p

if 1 i]_

f
Iі3HE3R. ful bouquets of roses. The groom was ably support

ed by Mr. John DeBoo. Tne ushers were Messrs. 1IThe Uwver replied « follow. , F. F. MathMoo .nd P. Tbs w.ddieg

Dear bir march was beautifully rendered by Mus Maud
I remain Johnson, organist of St. Andrew's church. After

Yours truly the ceremony the wedding party repaired to the
J------ 6------ residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Gorham,

When this answer was received the fact- where the wcddinif 8,,pper and reception were held.’ 
or indignantly wrote again, asking what he Mr" “d Mre" Alexander took tbe night train for 
meant by thus insulting him Thia nm Chicago, followed by tbe best wishes and hearty 
duced the following ' P congratulations of their friends.

^ ' I The presents were numerous and costly,
them being a beautiful set of lure from the g 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Alexander, hat stand ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenzie, egg holder;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sproul, parlor lamp;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sears, ormental vases; 

and Mrs. J. Williamson, (Newcastle), 
ade set and bread combination.

not altogether devoid Of humour. Mr. and^Mrs. W. Richards, pickle holder;
receh er; a ’ ’

and Mrs. J. McNutt, silver spoons and pickle
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morton, silver salt stand;
Mr. and Mrs. A. McG. McDonald, perfum
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Gray, silver cake basket;
Dr. and Mrs. Doherty, set cake knives;
Misses LaCasse, parlor rocker;
Mr. P. Jameson, easy chair;
Messrs D. Bruce ana J. White, ornamental hang.

Gorham, case of silver knives and
cups and

m 7/Я
//:ters. !

the ■1

o Â***** тжp і '/АDear Sir 
I said

Boas, Muffs, Capes

{\\X o E1 remain
Yours truly 

J-----В------
^°S/'ees

STERINC.
f ewers.

IICE8 LOW.

!

W'
Mr.

and small furs In great variety.

Ц’■IFO I LADIES’ AND 6ENT8’ WEAR.

«ratios,} Hatters and 
Furriers, 1

Old age 

Childhood 

1 Special Care,
AND THEY

¥ Depend 
4 upon
* Others
* FOR

SL Guide and

93 KING 8T.«r
e toilet It

Г.ЩІІ I 4Z/MÜXTv
forks ;

Mr. and Mrs. Ward, set of wedge wood
“Sdrfk.

Mi.» An 
dishes

VICTORIA SKATING RINK,
MIMELS. SEASON 1893-94.G.^Dufl, fancy hanging lamp;

season to subscribers just as soon as the weather 
will permit of making ic«. The building is now 
undergoing extensive repairs, and after being re
painted and newly famished throughout will present 
an Inviting and attractive appearance. One of our 
leading local bands will fhrnfsh music on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, and Saturday afternoons. 
Cernlvato, Носку Matches, Skating Races, and 
Fancy Skating Competitions will be helfl during this 
season, and extra novelties and attractions have 
been arranged for, as the directors intend to spare 
neither trouble nor expense to retain the popularity 
of the old VIctoria. Large sleighs will be provided 
■every band night to convey subscribers from the

h*”b~" • ••ihe

CHILDREN’S DO ...................... g.00
tleksttf Tlc*'“ •dmltUn* »71 ~«h Additional

І rge preservem tehee;
Mr. C. Cole, fancy hanging lamp;
Mr. D. McLaughlin, silver card receiver;
Mr. C. Johnson, pickle stand ;
Ш. b*" ‘“p;
Messrs. J. McAlister, Dr. Lunam, and C. A. 

nedy, gold lined egg stand ;
Mr. Andrews, silver jpepper and salt stand;
Mr. H. Alexander, silver sugar bowl with si 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keith, parlor lamp;
Mr. L. Mnrdo, pickle stand;
Miss Mary Alexander, china tea set:
Mr. W. A. Mowat, bronze candelabra;

_ _ - _ _ . Mr. W. Rannle, parlor does;

Skoda’» Discovery. й^:Га':л^Тпі.»., „„d ,.P. 
4r; CX mu«yg.ri Ш
congestion of the lungs, which left “A,P?f>n15»,r. ^ „ 
her very nervouD Md weak. She «too Mr ЕІwiTS.d'Sr^nd. 
had a humor break over her body ; after Mr. D. Cole, silver butter dtob ;
giving her S bottle of Skoda’s Discov- Mr. J. R. Henderson, silver desert spoons ; 
cry and using a tube of Skoda’s Olnt- °Ptn «*—-■
ment, the humor entirely left her. She | Miu Mutd мні М» Johwoo, oirsr ьм„ >DOo. : 
Know well and etrong.- I jfcfДк;

Mtos flora McKay, glass water set;
Master C. Alexander, silver drinking cup;

Tie Saint Joli Oratorio Society. NOTICE.Support.
HOW PLEASANT

Little Josephine Libby.
SPOHR’S SACRED ORATORIO.

1. “Tie List Judgment!”It Is to see an aged person with an 
elastic step, a bright smile and a kind 
word, and hear the child with its mer
ry laughter ringing in our ears : these 
denote good health, which can be 
found In

»J4iE nndersigned has retired from bnrin»ee4a

W. Joi.ee and Fred C. Jones", bave entered lato a 

co-partnership as brewers, and will for the future 
carry on the brewing business before conducted by 
me at the brewery on Union and Carmarthen streets.

SIMEON JONES.

rEAR.
Cata st.

by kind permission of the Trustees,

Christmas Booklets, 

Christmas Cards,
IN ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

ON TUESDAY, DEC. 5th, AT 8 P. M„
with Organ, Orchestra and Chorus.

BY TICKET ONLY,
St. John, N. B., October 1,1868.Tickets

Jr“» Jl I,

COES,

)HN, sr- B.

Admission Price 60c. NOTICE.ROW RBADT FOR INSPCOTION AT

T'Hl undersigned hereby give notioe that they 
A hive entered into OO-Oartnarabin and —mMcMillan’ 8

наш
MÎANK L. РВТЖВв, 8ЮШГГ- P“*““

■ader the firm of'Bookstore, inlUMllMssMk
tun* rnoomn co„ ltd., «оиши. u вю. W. JON*S.

r.ayoNis.гг-жчїкїM аго 100 nun ns. H.B. an Jobv N. в., oaour 1, tat.
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PROGRESS. guarded complexion over the fire. There

fore she stands a very poor chance of learn
ing even the elements of cooking or house
keeping in the very short time which 
times elapses between her entry into so
ciety and her engagement. Alter that of 
course the case is hopeless, for who could 
be heartless enough to suggest that she 
should spend enough of her time which 
belongs to the man of her choice—in his 
estimation—in the kitchen, to do more than 
acquire the merest smattering of culinary 
knowledge! Therefore when that bitter 
time comes which forces her to discharge 
her mother and depend on the uncertain 
services of a hired girl, the experience is 
hard, not only for her but also for her hus-

PELHAM’S PARAGRAPHS. singing of worldly songs or the reading of 
worldly books and “laying up treasure up
on earth.” A good many of these rules are 
not observed—notably the last-named 
When it is observed it is probably through 
necessity. Yes, Methodists are undoubt-

THB “CLOSE SEASON.”

"С“ГГГГГ7,Г," -BF^srass™—
C.W. FnUn, Club b.,1 lbe? ....... .

Thanksgiving dinner and annual sports at been uo ржг*1е,« only one club meeting, which 
their beautiful club grounds at Loch Lom- 7“,н.ЄІ<1 ВаГ1тЧ on Monday afternoon, 

delighdul ,„d ,o ЇЇДЇЇЇГІЇІІГГ 

™ the dinner which was thoroughly en- *ol|t-
joyed by all. After all bad been satisfied •" kirk on
they „tired to the Lske Where the fly-cast- Ґp.™ ^
tag match took place. It was very closely tmwnunm,. Mm. М.ІСОІШ Method, Mrs. Hwme 
contested, but Mr. David Conley carried Mr- rr»d D*vi« «nd oth.n t»r»ln. While tbor- 
off the first prize which was the beautiful ?ь'“Тsc"™'T"1 “Ш,ІЛ “ 1»
medal preseuted by Mr. E. W. Pan”, IJt.Uon Г.’E Z'Vc”1”’ *

to be competed for annuslly. also a no,lli°* myre <'°uid be expected tb*n » new voice 
fishing rod presented by the well known ^[a8i?,naliy',or in *large communilv like this, it 
.por,. Mr. Joseph ..size.. The .econd
prize was carried Off by b. W . Paul, the A variation now and then would be advisable, in 
third by Henry Crawford and the fourth more wavs than one; besides givinir an opporlu'nltv

ctmh‘\n- J,u,ond ,The *“ round
Championship gold medal, presented by have won lbeir laurels, more appreciated when they 
Mr. Herbert It. Green, to be competed for di,pu,e tbcm wilb °«ben*.
annuslly, was won lor the year 113-94, by мЕа/'м"*!'' ,h? b*’ u,c" SUpen’Vv
l>nL. о і і , , Magistrate for tins town during (he
Kobt. S. Jackson, who won the largest years, has resigned his position for the 
percentage, alter a desperate struggle, of bein«t in the contest ill the conservative 
•he contests provided tor by the committee Го;,|,сошіпк Mr. l ,iig„,id
of sports. After supper, the new presi- ^“r.I,.C.O«„,
dent, John P. 11 ip well, called the party 
together and made the presentation in a 
very neat speech, complimented the athletes 
on the manner and form in which they had 
showed up, and encouraged all the 
hers to join more heartily in athletics as it 
would improve them physically, and also 
have a larger field ol contenants for the 
club medals next season,

CHABLOTTBTOWK, P. * f.
Is it not about time that the' 'dialect poet” 

was abolished—or, at ill events, curtailed? 
Dialect certainly has its place, in poetry 
as well as in prose, and the particular 
styles of speech of many countries and 
districts hive been given by many clever 
writers.

Howard 8. Carter........................... Editor.

toil 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sab- 
•tvripl ion price it Two Dollar) per annum, in

edly losing much of their pristine piety and 
in many cases bending and bowing to the

Diaeontinuanccs. — Except in thoee localities 
which lire easily reached, Progress will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.

~~ Letter* Kent to the paper by persons having
no business connection with it should he accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
he sccompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlODC.

The poet to whom we refer, 
though, is the one who does not seem able 
to write the simplest bit of verse or describe 
the commonest event, without endeavoring 
to give it a certain sort of pathos by adopt
ing some absurd “dialect” or other. He 
“sorter feels” this and “kinder thinks” 
that and the “feller” he writes about is al
ways “a-thinkin1 ’ “agittin’ ” and “a mov
in’ ” when there is not “sumthin' risin’ in 
his throat like” that makes him teel he 
“hez ter stop right tbar"—and so on ad 
infinitum. We can certainly do with a 
good deal less ol the modern dialect poet 
and it would be a good plan lor him to 
“change off ” and try good plain English. 
Another “modern innovation” is the

gross world. Some of them dance and will, 
no doubt, continue to dance, and take their 
chances, notwithstanding the opinion of the 
reverend gentleman quoted above.

*4The Circulation of thi* j taper ia over 11.000
copies; is double that ot any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds tNat of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copiea can he purchaaeH at every known news 
stand in Now Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and viIIaces of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Centa each.

Remittancea should 
Office Ord 
former is 
in every

The study of psychology appears to oc
cupy at present a larger place than ever 
before, and mental problems are recogniz
ed as those which are to occupy the atten
tion of the student of the future. The firs 
laboratory in the world for regular scien
tific mental experimentation was founded 
at Leipsic, in 1878, by Wilhelm Wundt, 
who is admittedly the greatest psychologist

marie and

that one orJ In olden days the ladies may not have 
been very highly educated in book lore, 
but there was little they could not teach 
their maidens in the still room, the kitchen 
or the pantry and the most essential part of 
their education was considered to be that 
which most nearly concerned the welfare 
and comfort of the household over which 
they might be called to preside some day.

no need to neglect the higher
studies for the sake of cultivating a taste J *ea(* 10 awful results 
for cooking, and substituting the study of 
gastronomy for that ol painting or music, 
but the sooner cooking is given its proner

SÏ. JOHN, N. B,, SATURDAY. DEC. 2. "Iace ae one »' <ье •■"<= «ns, the better,
and once it is included in the regular 
course of study in the schools, and teachers 
of cooking employed to instruct the pupils, 
and give them practical illustrations with 
the proper apparatus, and material, just as 
the proper materials for experiments form 
рзгї of the outfit of a chemical course, the 
smoother will be the path of “ those about 
to marry,” since the girl who comes home 
from school thoroughly posted in practical 
as well as theoretical cooking has little to 
fear in embarking upon the uncertain sea 
ot matrimony, having overcome one of the 
most serious stumbling blocks that 
ber the path of the yourg housekeeper and 
secured a hold upon the respect and ad
miration ol her husband which may be of 
rather a commonplace and earthy nature, 
but is still of too solid a description to be 
despised.

aïicaya be made by Poat 
1er or Reaiatered Letter. The 

« preferred, and should be made payable 
rase to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, eor. 
George and Granville streets.

living in Europe. There are at pres
ent, some twenty such laboratories in active 
operation in America and about half that 
number in Europe. What do they do 
there ? They study mind. In the universi
ties where these laboratories exist the study 
of the mind is a recognized natural science 
and is pursued in a regular practical 
ner. There are no “medicines,” “hyp
notists,” or any such things, but the 
are filled with specimens, charts and 
apparatus of all descriptions. Here, with 
infinite experiment, of which it would be 
impossible to give an idea in these notes, 
mental phenomena are investigated and the 
relation of the faculties of the mind to each 
other is brought out. The field is

and extraordinary practical results are 
likely to follow from its investigation, after 
psychological laws become established and 
understood. The twentieth century will 
be the century ot mental science.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. who does not write poetry—that is rhym
ing poetry. Almost anyone can be a prose- 
poet and the recognition of this style may

pA-t twenty 
purpose of 
interest, St

There isBRANCH OFFICE: u man well known 
in political circles. Mr. Benj. Rogers and Mr. L 
E. Trowse are tbe men for the liberal party.

"Fairbolm," the residence of the late Judge 
і oung, was told at public auction laetfSaturday and 
purchased by Mr. Benj. Rogers, for the 
$10,200. This is

“O poetry !
O beautiful poetry of the up-to-date sejiool ! 
Poetry that you needn't rhyme 
And goes iu any shape —

Cor. GRANVILLE and 
1 GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES’ BUILDING

ol the handsomest private 
residences in the city, and although slightly old 
fashloued, is capable of a great deal in 
improvements, which will be made 
sible.

roomsLike
This. the way of 

as soon as poVCANADA IS PREFERABLE. For instance.
Or

Anyone who reads the American papers 
closely cannot fail to be convinced that the 
Land of the Free is rather a good place to 
keep away from at the present time ! The 
lower classes are clamoring for bread, the 
middle classes are in a state of trembling 
uncertainty as to tbe permanency of their 
present positions and the length of time it 
may be before they too join the great army 
ol the unemployed, the country is over run 
with tramps, and the general aspect ot af
fairs so gloomy that it would require a very 
optimistic nature, and the hopefulness of 
a Mark Tapley to foresee a speedv return 
to prosperity. Mills are closed down, over 
production seems to have paralyzed trade, 
and the working classes appear to be so 
completely at the mercy of trades’ unions, 
that even in the face of such financial de
pression as now exists throughout the coun
try men do not hesitate to go out on strike 
in a body, knowing, as they must do, that 
there would be a hundred applicants for 
each vacant place if their employers dared 
to give them to non-union men. The gen
eral strike which was ordered last Saturday 
night on the Lehigh Valley railroad at 
Philadelphia..by which pighfeen hundred 
men were throupw^put /g*iemployme»t for 
the time,and the other seven hundred in the

Like The approaching marriage of one of tbe favorite- 
of society, and whose engagement has already beer 
announced, is occasioning the nenal amount of in
terest. The wedding, I understand is to be a verv 
quiet one. J

The Kev. James Simpson delivered a sermon on 
prohibition last Sunday evening. This is a stirring 
iubject among the people just now, and the sermon 
dealt with it in he many phases, none of them how- 
ever, being in lavor of prohibition. The coming 
plebescitc will decide the opinions of tbe people in 
a matter that needs grave consideration, and which 
ia only too apt to get turned into 
which in /act It is doing already.

Mr. Harry Carvel), son of Mr. Lewis Carve]I ol 
this city, died here last Sunday morning.

From the latest 
very seriously 111.
gi^'a Tb‘"k"-

„.Fï°iVIarc<î.urt ,*STe tbe firM of a series ofpractl.
у, м!с.а..с?™тМтХь,п,,гє ,oom °nbe 

si ra
known here and is tbe first one to put a play t iven

LM“ ,he b""d’
“ "““• •’.ba І..І.О (VRiateml

тшштіpfe
GlllivkSB

I FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.] 7
Nov. 2H.V-The Bpprbachlng marriage of a popjüb 

young druggist Is receiving the usual
I understand the happy event is to take 

Place very soon. It ia rather late in the day to o*er 
congratulations on the engagement, so they are 
withheld until the army of Benedicts has one mjL 
added to It.

And still another : Tbte time a young lady Â 
known in the city, and who is going to leave us aft?? 
her marriage to live in 8t. Eleanors. The marriage 
is to take place in about two weeks, and then there 
will be the interesting description of pretty dresse- 
to chronicle.

This.
I’oetiv which is

A sight earier
Than that

Ol J. Milton, who untile a fuss about iambics 
and hexaaeters at d such !

O, let me be a poet ol the Iree and easy school !

An archipelago of island

HARCOt'RT.
Nov. 2V—Mr. V. C. Cleveland, M. P ,a great

for Rich
mond and Wolfe, province of Quebec, was at the 
Eureka hotel yesterday, and left for Richibucto by 
the noon train.

s of type sprinkled 
Vpon a sea of paper,

For it’s the only k:nd of poetry.
I can write!"

Mr. G. V. Mclnerncy, M. P., passed here yestes- 
day on bis way to Mencton.

Miss Laura Humphrey spent Sunday with friends 
in Moncton.

Pelham.
a I'.rt) qni'Mion.Mr. M. T- Нісші, proprietor of the Central hotel, 

propose, visiting tbe store town of Kent 
Wh<seen much yet ot the pro

grammes ot the lecture courses tor the 
coming winter hut no doubt there are to be 
numerous good, and instructive 
St. John has the talent within its 
bounds, necessary for auch. Last week, 
those who attended the lecture ol the Rev. 
J. deSoyres on Charles Dickens, enjoyed 
a literary treat and it is to he hoped, as 
Progress suggested, that Mr. de Soyree 
maybe induced to give some "Dickens' 
talks,” through the winter, or even to take 
up Scott, Thackeray or George Eliot. 
These are still the masters of English fic
tion. Tbe books ol no writer, living or 
dead, save Shakespeare, ever reached such 
enormous sales as have those ol Dickens.
1 notice that Mr. Walter Besant bas been 
getting himself laughed at on account ol hie 
statement in a magazine article to tha^ef- 
fect that the writings of Ki, ling, Thomas 
Hardy, 11. L. Stevenson and J. M. Barrie 
are reaching larger audiences than have 
those ol Thackeray, Dickens, Beade or 
Scott and that fitly years hence the four 
modern writers will be considered superior 
to these lour last named. It is hard to tell 
what the future will bring lorth in the liter
ary world but the chances would 
be unfavorable lor the work of such writers 
as Hardy, Stevenson. Barrie or Kipling, 
clever as they are.outliving the half centnry. 
Their books are not to be named in the 
same day with those of Dickens, Scott or 
Thackeray.

POEMS WE і TTKN EOR “PROGRESS.”encum- to morrow.
eten bade his farewell as an official 

to his former constituents in this district on Thanks
giving day.
ч5гпІіі"і,ЛЙ“,0",„!]к,‘ь'''° mo" •r°,™d
Moncton*1*** ВаіІСТ s,,ent * P*rt of l“t week in

I have not Ex-Sherifl

reports tbe Lieut. Governor isApplo-Ple and Clieeae.
Full manv a sinful notion 

Conceived of foreign powers 
Have come across the ocean 

To harm this land of ours ;
And hereises called fashion 

Have modesty effaced.
And baleful, morbid passions 

Corrupt our native taste.
O temnora ! O mores !

What profanations these 
To seek to dim the glories 

Ot apple-pie and cheese !

I'm glad my education 
Enables mi to stand 

Against the vile temptation 
Held out on every hand ; 

Eschewing all the titles 
With vanity replete,

Г’т lovai to the victuals 
Our grandsires used to cat !

I’m glad I’ve got three willing boys 
To hang around and tease 

Their mother for the .filling joys 
Of apple-pie and cheese !

Your flavored creams and ices 
And your dainty angel food 

Are mighty tine devices 
To regale the dainty dude ;

Your terrapin and oysters,
With wine to wash ’em down,

Are juri the thing for visitor- 
When painting of the town 

No flippant sugared notion 
Shall my appetite appease,

Or bate my soul's devotion 
To apple pie and cheese !

The pie my Julia makes me 
(Cod bless her Yankee ways !)

On memory's pinions takes me 
To dear Green Mountain days;

And seems like I saw mother 
l.ean on the window-sill,

А-handin' me and brother 
What she knows M keep us still; 

And these feelings are so grateful, 
8ауя I, "Julia, if you please,

I'll take another plateful 
Of apple-pie aud cheese !"

An cheese ! No alien it, sir,
That’s broufiht across the sea,—

No Dutch antique, nor Switzei,
Nor glutinous de Brie,

There’s nothing I abhor so 
As mawmets of this ilk—

Give me the harmless morceau 
That's made of true-blue milk :

No matter wden conditions 
Dyspeptic come to feeze.

The best of alt physicians 
Is apple pie and cheese !

Though ribalds may decry ’em.
For these twin boons we sund. 

Partaking thrice per diem 
< if there fulness out ol band ;

No enervating fashion 
Shall cheat us ol our r ght 

To gratify our passion 
With a mouthful at a bite !

We’ll cut it square or bias,
Or any way we please.

And faith shall justify us 
When we carve our pie and cheese ! 

De guetlüus, 'tls stated.
Nod disputaadum est,

Which meaneth, when translated.
That all is for the best.

So let the foolish choose 'em 
The vapid sweets of sin,

I wilt not disabuse ’em 
Of the heresy they’re in ;

But I, when I undress me 
Eaeb night upon my knees 

Will *sk the Lord to bless me 
-With apple-pie and cheese !

courses.

Miss Minnie Buckley spent Thanksgiving a. 
home, aa did also Miss Lucy Chrystal.

Miss Nellie Starr was in town on Thanksgiving 
day, the guest of Mrs. M. F. Keith.

Mrs. Alex. MacMichael, of West Branch, was 
the guest ol Mrs. Henry Wathen, a

The lasers. McConnell, of St. jJbb, 
here last 
Connell.

There seems to be considerable trouble 
at present among^tbe parliaments ot tbe 
nations, there is a tremendous scandal and 
a crisis in Ital/. The government has re
signed owing to the exposure of its corrup
tion in regard to banking matters. They 
boodle in Italian just as badly as in harsher 
languages. In the French chamber there is 
even hotter fighting than usual. The min
istère! finance has resigned and the minie- 
Ttf has demanded a vote of ccnfidehce. 
There is great trouble in Servie, over tariff 
legislation, in reference to Austria. In 
the British Parliament there is

pa «joi last

spent a day 
week visiting their brothefc Itfry^J. Me*

Miss Spicer, was here last week, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. McConnell, at the parsonage.

ЙЙ £X£p,r;t-i,La,eibr,sng ber
SSJJi retamed on Mottd.r to ber room, u the

.йьугаа, j*company’s employ not members of any 
organization were forbidden to work—is a 
case in point.

While this state of affairs prevails among 
the artizan class, it would almost

tractions elsewhere. K
Mr. F. L. Potts, of 

morning.
terday^rid lennant* of MouctOD. was in town yes- 

*ad'iaville,*nie aDl1 Agne® Perry Fpcnl Sunday in

amount1 ofan appear
ance of comparative calm, at the moment, 
but the Irish bludgeon still hangs 
acingly as ever over its head and is liable 
to tall again at almost any time. In the 
Congress of the I nited States there is a 
golden silence at present—after all the sil- 

speech—but the big tariff fight will 
soon be on in all its glory. Here in Cana
da, with all our little troubles, we may be 
considered to be as,qîiiet politically as they 
are any where, and there is only about the 
usual interchange of compliments between 
the Ins and the Outs.

comment.

as inen- St. John, was in town thisseety as
if the polygaro^.wlpch the government only 
recently succeeded in putting down in Ctah 
had spread in other directions and A3
making headway amongst the upper classes, 
such an-epidemte of suits for. divorce seems 
to have set in. Everybody appears as 
anxious to “change partners” as do the 
dancers in the Circassian circle, and 
divorcee in high life are the order of the 
day. Perhaps it may be that things are so 
dull across the border just now that tbe 
upper circles have nothing to distract their 
attention from their domestic affairs and 
Satan has found mischief of this description 
for і lie hands to do. At any rate the 
state ot things matrimonial amongst 
American cousins at the present time re
minds one of the distinguished Mormon and 
the western senator who met at a reception, 
and the former having heard that the sena
tor had recently married his fourth wife, 
ventured to remark. “Why, Senator, you 
are almost as bad as a Mormon yourself.” 
“Pretty nearly,” answered the Westerner, 
calmly. “There is only just this difference, 
that I have driven my wives tandem, while 
you drive yours abreast !”

The number of divorced couples married 
to new partners while their former ones 
are still alive would almost suggest an 
effort to revive the custom of driving them 
abreast.

Mr. tiryau Latterly is laid up 
is lieinv attended by Dr. Keitli.

Kî,yi,'Kr„dr 1"‘ ,h"0,io= *
Mias Lizzie .Smallwooi 

from Mbuçton where she 
рам twtt weeks.

Mr. John Peters, representing Wiley X Co., 
t r« derieton, is at the Central today.

Miss Florence Buck has been laid up with an at
tack of qulnsev.

Mr. J. D. Pbinney, M. V. P., and Mr. W. J. 
Brait were at the Central today.

Mr. Edward Walker, of Bass River, left last 
HodIOr Uornwal1, Uut-« & visit his daughter,

Mrs. Robe 
on Monday.

with erysipelas and

seem to A pretty wedding took place at St. Paul's church 
last Wednesday morning, wUflf #rt^ldney Grey, of 
the P. E. I. news agency, waiTnafficti to Misa Ag
nes Priscilla Patterson, of tiummerside.

•d returned on Thursday 
had heeu visiting .or the

William Ilamlyn, B. A., performed the wedding

Si-SairaiSEH-s
5Xto8eU ro,,,e,or St.John, Montreal and other

pasestess

Mr!'

rt Marshall, of Bass River, was in town
And now, that dreadful C. I*, li. Û mix- 

ed up in the liawiian trouble. Ex-mini
ster Stkvkxs has been talking and be 
knows all about it. It appears that tbe (\ 
I’. B. owns pretty much all ol Canada and 
is now reaching out one of its tentacles to
wards Hawaii. As tbe C. 1*. B. always 
gets everything it wants, Mit. Stkvkxs 
perhaps thought it might take a notion to 
"want" Hawaii, so that is one ot the

I noticed the following, reported in the 
newspapers, as an extract front a 
delivered last month by a Dr. Benson, a 
Methodist minister, ol Ottawa. He said : 
"It slabs tr,y heart like a dagger to hear 
ol a Methodist family giving a dance. Re
ligion and dancing don’t go together. I 
wjuld that all young people were like a 
young lady that came to me ih Toronto 
and asked if she could be a Christian and 
still dance. I told her she could not. 
She came back a lew days after and said 
she had chosen between dancing and a 
Christian life and had decided ' to give up 
dancing. About six months later the 
young lady was drowned.” The 
tion between the young lady giving ud 
dancing and being drowned does

sermon
SHED і AC.

A&T.sirÜd.l'ÏL.T ShCd“‘C bl “• W-

Nov. 28.—Since my last letter, society has been 
extremely gay, parties of all kinds; "A perfect 
bunch of parties," I heard 
originally remark.

On Thanksgiving day, the Misses Newman, enter- 
tained a Urge number of young friends Iroai 7 to 10 
o’clock.

FrTdr.yA.VY„Um™,‘d "“Z“r “°re, returned Ьош1.

Mr. 8. F. Hodgson arrived from Colorado on Mon- 
day evening.

Rev. Mr. D

young lady most

eiustadt, of Moncton, is in the 

RICHIBUCTO.

Gralum ]E8S iS,°r "ale 1,1 Rich,hocto by Tbeo. P.

returned last

rea
sons why he took the island first, tor the 
I nited States. At all events he The same afternoon the Misses Evansappears
to think the C. P. R. was much interested 
in maintaining the old government. This 
is a capital thing for Mr. Stevens to tell, 
for if there is one of our great institutions 
above another that our Yankee neighbors 
view with green c)es it is our Canadian 
Pacific Railway

gave a 5
o clock tea, In hoi or of tin ir guests, the Misses 
Purdy, of Sackville. Miss Evans received in black 
silk, Miss Maggie and Gertie in pretty coMames of 
pink and black. The young ladles present were 
Miss Lottie and Laura Deacon, Miss Jennie Web
ster, Miss Adams, (of Moncton), Miss Clothur, Miss 
Smith, Miss May and Winnie Harper, Miss Stead
man and Miss Tbeal. As the male element is en
tirely excluded from those very pleasant little affairs 
I must be pardoned if names and dresses are not 
«tui'c corre et.

t.ards were out for an at home at Mrs. Woodford 
Avards on Friday, but although the day proveo 
very Mormy, I bear that some of the ladies defied 
the obnoxion* clerk of the weather and spent tbe 
hours from 4 to 6 very pleasantly, all pronouncing 
Mrs. Avard a most delightful hostess.

Mrs. Jordan, of Boston, is the guest of her sitter 
Mrs. Louis flumes.

Nov. 2»,—Miss Jessie Hannah 
Saturday from atrip to Moncton.

Rev. Geo. Steele, of Chatham, delivered
dress on missionary work in the methodist church 
last evening.

Miss Maie Smith, of Scovil's Mills, aud Miss 
Nellie Snarr, of Sbediac,
Mrs. Malcolm McKInnou.

Mrs. McLean, who was ill a few days ago, is 
reported better.

Mrs. Fred Tennant, ol Monctou, was in town 
yesterday.

Mr. Malcolm McKinnon visited Sussex last week.

•-й'.і.і'іїі.Гййїгм'їїгї!"* *,ем ,or
їЙ55Я^^«їяаз-

connec-

not ap-
pear entirely clear in this extract. It can- 
nnt be that the young lady was drowned 
on account ol giving up dancing. It is re
markable to see what prejudice atill exists 
among many good people against the 
beautiful, graceful and healthful exercise of 
dancing. Like all other amusements it may 
be carried to an extreme. There 
doubt, many people who look with distrust 
upon dances ot any description, but, it is 
going a long way for any one to say that 
a person cannot be a Christian and dance, 
It savors of narrowness it not of uncharit- 
ableneas. Why, was not dancing original
ly used as a religious service ? It is true 
it is not so used now l" believe in Christian 
countries, but has become aintply a health
ful amusement and exercise tor those who 
care to indulge in it.

I was a little surprised to read the above 
extract, considering the way in which the 
méthodiste have broadened and widened of 
late years.

are the guests of Mr. and

There is something almost Pinaforean 
about the reply of Sir M. Kay Shuttle- 
worth, secretary to the Admiralty, in the 
British House of Commons, when asked by 
a member as to whether the government in
tended sending a war-ship out to destroy 
abandoned vessels which remained afloat 
in the ocean. He said that the Admiralty 
could not find any record of a ship ever 
having been destroyed by a derelict and 
did not intend sending oat any war-ship. 
In short derelicts were not known to offi
cially exist, in tbe Admiralty. And there 
was no precedent. One member meekly 
suggested that perhaps the reason there 
was no record was because no vessel was 
ever left to tell the tale.

GIRLS, LEARN TO COOK.
The sooner the art o. cooking is inclu

ded in the curriculum of girls’ schools, the 
better for the girls themselves. As things 
are now, in the world of women, so much 
attention is being given to higher educa
tion, and so many branches of study, for
merly monopolized by r i, are being 
thrown open to girls, that our women will 
no longer have any time to bestow upon 
household matters. Tbe pendulum must 
swing back some time, and matters right 
themselves, so we shall be forced before 
long to make a slight change in the boys’ 
scheme of study, and teach them cooking, 
lest it become a lost art.

Of course, it is scarcely to be expected 
that the girl whose time is taken up with 
htr studies from the time she is eight years 
old i.n.il sic graduates from a fashionable 
boirding-school at eighteen, should know 
muc j about housekeeping, and when she 
does return to the parental roof, all of her 
available lime is taken up with the important 
ceremony ol “coming oùf,” and so recently 
crowned a queen of society is not supposed 
to spend ber time in tbe kitchen messin* 
with pots and pans, burning her dainty 
hands and arms or ruining her carefully

Mrs. Schaefler has been confined to the house for 
some days with a heavy colt|.

Miss Florence White, Miss Laurie Deacon and 
Miss Fulvia Dickie, of Mount Allison were at home 
for the Thanksgiving holidays.

The pupils ot the grammar school gave a verv 
successful concert Monday evening, proceeds $15- 
fob r!nk,U0Uul Ів '° be devoled lo the open air skat! 

Mrs. Abcrcr 
Mr. James 

on Tuesday.
Miss Sadie Avard entertained a number of ber 

young friends on feat ut day evening at her father's 
residence, Grove cottage.

Mr. Percy Wilbur, of M

Senator Poirier visited Moncton on Monday.
A large party drove down to Birachols on Thurs- 

«.a,.»eJc5 nf.U\atteiid llte 8Uppcr held there in aid 
of the K. C. church, the receipt» of the evening 
amounted to something over $80.

Miss Annie Adams, ol Moncton, spent Th 
giving at bpmee Villa, the guest of Mrs. V

One ol the pleasantest entertainments of tbe week 
was the party given by Mr. and Mrs. Beatwli, at 
their pretry residence Falrhaven, The guests were 
Mr. eud Mrs. О. M. Melsnson, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. McFadzen, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Mugrldge returned hornsoo Saturday.

I can detect the perlume of orange blossoms ia the 
air and wiL probably be able to give you a fall 
account next we< k. Qn.

Mr. B. Price Webbe 
livre^ far five, nights. comment

трапу, will appear 
ctag next Tuesday 

Aurora.

SACK VILER.
Wtbitor^rctinu 1”efday,l1° Moncton. I Pwooi__

Bookstore. ’іїЙЖМ'ИКпїї
Nov. 29,—Mrs. Tupper, of Halifax, is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. Çstabrooki, at the Brunswick.
^ Mr. Aubrey Smith, of Truro, spent TCiipksgivlng

Mr- W. I. Goodwin, of Apohaqul, was4 in feack- 
vi le last week.
d Mr- Patterson, ol Amherst, was in town on бпп-

Mr. Wood, M. P., was in Moncton on Monday.
Mr. В. B. Teed spent Tuesday in Dorchester.
Mr. Clarence Trueman was in town 6П Thursday. 
Mr. Eatough was the guest ol Mr. Wiggins, last

Ctords For Çhrietma e,
< ’hristmas cards have oncton spent Thursday innot gone out of 

date. It would hardly be necessary to 
■bake this statement if should glance 
*f the stock displayed by Messrs E. G. 
^Nelson <Sc Co. Progress has not spoken 
yet of the additional attractiveness 
More has assumed since -it has been refitted 
and redecorated. Mr. J. E. Secord has 
now thrown in bis business fortunes with 
Mr. Nelson, and as the infusion of new 
blood into an old and reliable concern al
ways has a beneficial effect, the business of 
thie new firm will no doubt respond to the 
additional energy secured to it by the 
partner.

Folng WhBtHe Says.
Mitchell the shoe dealer is selling his 

goods at very low \ rices. His advertise
ments say that he is cutting prices, and he 
is doing jutt what his advertisements say 
that he is. His store on .Charlotte Street 
is becoming very popular, for those who 
luy boots and shoes are always looking for 
the most value tor the least money. His 
Mock is large, varied, and well assorted.

His clerical service is prompt and

wDkB.They are no longer the 
• ‘peculiar people” as of old. No longer do 
they (schew the world and consider even 
the “curling of the hair” as a

this

sinful thing. 
Why, I suppose modern methodise young 
ladies would not hesitate even to wear fake 
hair. 1 lancing and card playing are for
bidden in the rules of the methodise church.: 
So are “unprofitable conversation,” “the 
putting on of gold or costly apparel,” the

Misa BeU 6t nekton and Mise Lena Keith were 
« in town
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іоіпеІЙ,в2їЙ2£ї,гпи 8™Urey
1 far ■* «ociel «Bielles are concerned, 
»r no new* this week. There bare 
'• and on,y one clnb meeting, which 
». Bartlett's, on Monday afternoon, 
* of the sewing club. The meeting 
led. and the afternoon paiaed pleas-

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
65 TO 69 KING ST.

«

і

st™
- Soap

St. John-South End.
The marriage of Mr. George Carrill, of this city, 

and Misa Margaret Frances Fogerty, daughter of 
the late John B. Fogerty, of New Ydrk, was solem
nized at Debec, Carleton Co., on Tuesday evening.

Rev. David IIowlc and Mrs. Howie left by C. P. 
R., on Tuesday evening for Worcester, Mass ,where 
they will lu future reside. On Monday evening a 
reception was given them by the ladies of the Con
gregational church as a farewell gathering before 
their departure from 8t. John. Addresses were de
livered and a musical programme gone through. 
During the evening Mr. Howie was presented by 
Mr. John Wade on behalf of the congregation with 
a purse of gold.

The friends of Mrs. Edward Symonds, jr., will re
gret to hear she is ill at her home, Peters street.

Mr. Edward Jarvis,of the Montreal Bank,Toronto, 
is visiting his father, Mr. Win. M. Jarvis, Princess

Mr. H. I*. Timmerman, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. V. McLeod and Mrs. R. C. Grant, returned 
on Monday from a trip to Bangor in his private 

Mrs. George J. Clark, of St. Stephen, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. McKeown, King street 

Mr. W. J. Butler, Halifax, visited St.John this

The many friends in St. John, of Mrs. J.G. Morse, 
formerly Mrs. Albert Chamberlain, of this city, will 
bear with regret of lier death, which occured at 
her home, North West Arm, Halifax, a few days 
since. Mrs. Morse was a daughter of the late Mr. 
Henry Hawkins. For some years after the death 
of her first husband Mr. Chamberlain, she became a 
teacher in the public schools and was much esteem
ed by the school board.

Judge and Mrs. Palmer returned 
a trip to New York.
_Mr. Ernest Kuel, youngest son of Mr. James R. 
Ruel, had bis left arm broken at the foot ball match 
between Mancton and St. John on Saturday last.

Mr. B. G, Tat lor. who with Mrs. Taylor left 
cently on a trip to England, will, on dit, 
there and enter into business. Terpmic

' 1Mayor Richard Hunt,of Summcrside, is the guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. James Hegan.

Mrs. R. C. Barnes'is in the city, and will reside 
during the winter at 160 Princess street.

Manager Harvey, of the B. . A . io this city, 
spent Thanksgiving in Fredericton.

Mr. John Kerr has removed to Boston, where be 
intends entering into partnership with his brother.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard was in the city on Monday, 
on rente for Sussex, where he will take charge of 
the government dairy durinz the winter.

The many friends of Mr. Oliver Emery 
to welcome him among them again this w 
U long illness.

Lieut-Colonel Maunsdl, of Fredericton, was in 
the city on Monday on his return from the bland.

Capt. E. J. Fritz and family, of New York, 
her ethis week.

citai in the kirk on Thanksgiving 
successful. Prof. Earle presided at 

the usual persons took part in the 
1rs. Malcolm McLeod, Mrs. Itoome, 
snd others gave solos. While thor- 
good music whenever it is given 

pie certainly would enjoy a little’ 
I? the singers and the mutic and 
îuld be expected than a new voice 
■ in a large community like this, it 
convey the impression that 

pss all the musical talent of the city, 
and then would be advisable, in 

one; besides giving an opportunity 
see what we have got in the musi- 
would render those who already 

aurels, more appreciated when they 
Ih others.

VWrite for Samples of Blouse Silks. Fancy Printed China Silks,

Only 25c. and 35c. per Yard.
C >lor, Navy Ground, with Spots. Figures and Stripes, 25cts. 

Light Ground, with Vandyke and Flake Designs.

were glad 
eek, after Î

55 cts.

The friend, „f МІ.ЯСІ.Г, Wood, of Mr. Aobnro, 
Mass., and formerly organist of Carleton MACAULAY BROS.presby

church, will be pleased to hear of her appoint
ment hi organist of the first presbyterian church 
Summerville, Mass.

Miss Agnes Barrv. of JVtersville, (J. C., was in 
the city on Tuesday, en route for Seattle, Washing
ton, where she intends residing with her brotheft

Montreal ' lh°rnL‘ Іач relurue'1 from his triple

Ætb:K" M‘ --or.
, ^eY". McLeod, of Fredi ricton, 

cUL'^Wr?kiS\™“ for Montreal.
Rev. !.. <». MacNcil left for Halil 

where he will spend a few days.

Monowb^lte" Ml ““ ™'d"’' '°' * "-'r -

ite; s wsnsJszi
“.'VLf“"el Tl u- Ю Sickfillo on Tocd.r,

S‘n“5ir“ * со“с,,‘ ”""W| wok pine there toil

cl“oo<To0eTd'.“'A"“"'“' ‘•"""‘«оо. »» l« the

toAÆe"“li:',jd,k'kb“rM“'”'d

d.yI°:■.heГ*".kJW"<1*•0, Weiner-

STÏSîtt '■*
Ittuiï “іДи'Ск? °r H*Ur“' * '=» dV

îîbd, i„ toi'ci’tÿVniSdV1 ““ JUIif“

i“J£d тії"ГГкГ'"‘І'’"'*“ Moodîi,

ventlop ef the maritime provinces.
■wi»a7J!ftaKsa?fE-

§=m
fesSsSSS**

Mr. |j. A. MacKay.ol Berlin,Ontario, 
the visitors to the city this week.

a visit to ins parents. ’
J “i’d’llÿ кїуеГ SI“dUc'11 rt king her niece, Mrs.

io"fc,",bré cuï: ■" s-*)rc' iV- і- '““w

р.д„тгіг::,к„':і jÿr*•***•

vXZST- Н“111 “ud ül,de arrived і» the city on 
Wednesday evening, and will reside on Charles

Halifax, is the guest of

àc COMPANY. і .ofcgerald who has been Stipen' vv 
this town during the 
led his position for the 
est in the conservative interest, at 
election. Mr. Fitzgerald has for 

■ Ll c- °wen. u man well known 
•s' Mr. Benj. Rogers and Mr. L. 
c men for the liberal party, 
he residence of the late Judge 
at public auction lasqSaturday and 
lr. Benj. Rogers, for the sum of 
8 one of the handsomest private 
' clt* “<• ^though slightly old 
Ule of a great deal in the 
hich will be made

MITCHELL, thv Shoe Dealer; wishes to 
inform you that ho isCUTTINd PlilC'KS

1,11 llis BOOTS AND SHOES.
MITCHELL, the Shoo Deniers Prices

pa*-t twenty

%
ft Z4-

4purpose of
51

Oil

в *E ;
BEST к'Жу \r, 

6@ODSIh ( ' tire so LOW that il needs hut a call to 
' convince the

IAT (4THREE (.OWESTff 1”"

PRICei tA
most careful and cconom- 

: kul buyers (hat his store is THE store to 
huy SHOES at. M1TCHEL. the Shoe 

III /V - - Dcall'r asks you to call and look
J 155^- 'T- NEW HOODS and NEW PlifCES.

e A- i'11 і і belief in our Bargains on I v
comes after a complete investigation. 

----------♦♦♦♦♦♦-----------

■>£ іV

DOLLARS
FOUND.

T
as soon as pok-

Л fa
this week fromIX at hiswas in і be 

fax on Tuesday, 

have returned f oui

g marriage of one of the favorite* 
lose engagement has already been 
asioning the nsnal amount of in- 
ling, I understand is to be a very

1 s'mpson delivered 
inday evening. This is a stirring 
і people just now, and the sermon 
many phases, none of them how- 

ivor of prohibition. The coming 
hie the opinions of the people in 
8 Brave consideration, and which 
ret turned mto 
loing already, 
ell, son of Mr. Lewis Carvel I of 
last Sunday morning.

■ rePort» the Lieut. Governor is

\ CJ

t I
Miss Pug-ley has returned home from a visit to 

friends in the West Indies.
Captain T. Bell, of this city, is 

nipeg.
Ma,or Richard Hunt, of Summerside, P. E. I , 

has been the guest here this week of his daughter, 
Mrs. Jamea Hegan.

The junior branch of St. Paul's needlework society 
held a fancy sale and afternoon tea last Wednesday 
in their school house, Winter street. During the 
evening some very pretty tableaux were presented. 
The whole affair reflected much credit upon the

a sermon on rV\ among
▲ man told us the other day alter buying and paying for one of 

our $8.50 Mackintoshes that he bad been otiered a coat "claimed to 
be just as good" as ones for $12.60, he said he bad found three dollars 
and got a reliable Mackintosh^tbat he could depend on.

Ladies, call and have a look at our New Pare Gum Rubbers. 
Tiiky Cannot spp at the heel as they have a deep heel and pa ent 
to present slipping off.

Have you ever tried the Lightning Mender, Mending Tissue? It 
only costs 10 cents and will save you mmy doll.rs.

Sÿ-Atk your ft tends about H.
By Mull for 12 cents in Stamps.

MITCHELL’S Shoe Store, 61 Charlotte St.\ L
visiting Win-

~ : LAZENBY’S іa paity qncstioD,
4~

young ladies who got it up, and upon the good taste 
of Miss Albania Coster, who has always taken suchAmerican Rubber Store 65 Charlotte St. 

j St. John, N. B.the first of і 
dry in the lect 
bursday night, 

r opens here fc

a warm interest in this guild.
The many friends in St. John of Mr. Arthur Ang- 

lin, second son of Hon. T.W. Anglin, formerly of this 
city, but now of Toronto, will be interested to learn 
that bis engagement to Miss Madeline Falconbridge 
of that place, is announced.

Mr. E. \ . Wetmore, who has been absent for 
some time in St. John's, Newfoundland, is now 
stopping with his family here.

Mr. Allen O. Earle has been making a visit to

I-of practi- 
m of the

Ш mfor a short season 
mtinee. He is well

Вй'Л’Й
the

ISm
urn, of St.. John is also registered Г-<HASH GROCERY. ш m
now might produce untbougbt 

t even cause that suddenly inter- 
g ago to lie finished. Who is 

«■live in the matter, when tU 
Jlith us for another season ? JL.

GclliveMS 
CORRESPONDENT. 1 j 

H-bacblng marriage of а рорЯВ 
■eceiving the usual amount’ of 
tand the happy event is to take 
is rather late in the day to offer 
the engagement, so they are 
my of Benedicts baa one щАшІ

Moncton. H (0Mr. E. l eraple left on Saturday for a. trip to the 
upper provinces.

Mr. Charles E. Parker, who was stricken with 
paralysis last week at the residence of his son, Mr. 
Geo. Parker, Duke street, la gradually recovering 
from the effects of bis attack.

Captain W. II. Smith, B. N.R., of Halifax, has 
been sojourning in St. John.

The Misses Yassie, of Mecklen burg street, enter
tained a number of their young friends at a very en
joyable picnic on Thanksgiving daj at their summer 
cottage at Rothesay.

The vestry and church wardens of Trinity church 
have lately imported from Eugland a splendidly 
executed

; ïc!T
11

************
Those are the finest quality of 

choicest Gelatine.

For sale by all leading dealers.

s, made cu
4BISCUITS.

'ІІ :
iv<t : I -1 I iff'»?

Christie. Brown «Si Co’s., fresh and nive assortment. 
Salt Wafeiy,
Graham Wafers,
ЛгапіІ1а CrtNj»,
Calgary^
Iced Sultivnas.

Molasses Snaps, li lbs. for 25c.

11 Cakes.

MANKS&CO. Û
:

1portrait of the late Bishop Medley, 
bt. 11 vine, of the I. C. R., who has been 

so dangerously 111 lately at his home on Wall street, 
is somewhat better this

The members of the German club held a pleasant 
re-unwn last Tuesday evening at the residence of 
Mrs. George F. Matthew, Hillside cottage.

Miss Annie Rankine (daughter, ol Mr. Leonard 
Rankme, of this city), arrived here a few da>e.ago 
from Maple Creek, North West Territory. Although 
only eight rears old, the little lady travelled quite 
alone, the journey occupying five days.
friends affisun Uin^* 1**e becn luak,nK a visit to

Mrs. Ernest C?DDACo«ta, formerly Miss Helen 
Raimond, arrived here with her two children from 
Barbados last week, on a visit to htr uncle, Mr. 
lbomas F. Ray.mond.

Mr. E. F. Jones, whose knee was eo much Injured 
while playing foot ball at Fredericton on Thanks- 
giving day is progressing favorably towards re-

57 King Street,Mr. Ro was am mg 4St. .John, N. B.

Ladies’ Furs, "“Чнии suw
Capes, Muffs, Collars,

Tbfe time a young lady 
d who is going to leave us 
in St. Eleanors. The marriage 
out two weeks, and then there 
ig description of pretty dresses

ook place at St. Paul's church

»on, of Summerside.
1 A., performed the wedding 
Winnie stumbles attended the 
alter P. Doull supported the 
as neatly dressed in a brown 
ind the bridesmaid wore navy 
Hiller rendered the wedding 
aPd «be happy couple left the 
md a shower ol li.-e and good 
□ Wednesday morning by the 
ot. John, Montreal and other

/,'i.Ij.iiih d-
u

1

will

Cash Prices.etc.
•rfîf ^iTpidney Grey, of 
wafrtnaffiefi to Misa Ag- SODAS.

Also a Montreal Soda and Pilot. 

Choice and cheap.

Rev. -AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-
-87 CHARLOTTE STREKIVST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.

HARDNESS CLARKE,

sr%
Вехтйїїг.'г!:

A very successful baziar in aid of a charitable 
object, was held last Friday evening at the rcsid- 
IMeasan Гі" ^“me8 ^avis* Prospect street, Mount

Ввт.ПІЇ2.

tree
Mi-

xv»^<

hMiss Janie Wick wire, ol 
Mrs. J. It. Stone, Germain street.

мгВНмНВ
сшр'оіеіі ш шемеUtter Itettreeu Torouto «nd ДІОІ1- 

lnil"s c,,y -b°

ÆeS, bÜfESSbr JEfîïï- ££
vtUi™e,itol c‘fe lor ll,c P»« lour moutb! lu New 
ioik, returned to her home in L'pper L 
on Saturday last.

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATER8 AND FACE POWERS

%
4x\

ng, when Dr. James Haodra- 
oas Handrahan, of this city, 
Adeline Hunter, of Alberton,

%

V%
ч^х

>b^4

X.

73 and 77 Sydney Street, (qgar Princess)
Mass, this week, ap’d wUlYlticiaH^n'sunday Fn‘the 
( ungregational church. Dblta.

are now complete in the 

Followinor Lines :Cash Grocery.e Bazaar «tore, returned home 

irrived fiom Colorado on Mon- 

of Moncton, is in the

Miss Maud McNaughton, of Truro, Is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss Bertie Rainnie entertained a numb er of her 
young friends at a birthday party last Tuesday 
evening, at her father’s residence, Sewell street. 
Miss Rainnie made a charmiug little, hostess, and 
those present spent a most pleasant evening.

Miss Florence Shatford, who visited this city a 
lew years ago, spent several days in the city this 
week with her brother, Mr. J. P. Shatford.
■Mr. and Mrs. Tnornas Lawton, of Goderich

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprlce,

ocJt^Lomond »tlBOCTO.

e ill Richihncto by Tbeo. P. St. John.—North End.
Dr. E. J. Broderick spent a few days in Frederic- 

ton lust week.»sie Hannah returned last 
» Moncton.

Chatham, delivered an ad- 
ark in the methodist church

Miss Nettie Pldgeou and Miss Mabel Esterbrooks 
spent a lew days in Sussex last week.

Invitations bave been issued for a social dance to 
take pi see In tbe Temple .of Honor hall on Friday 
evening. Mr. 11. ililyard is chairman and Mr. L. 
E. Tupley, secreta 
committee : Mrs.

street, entertained a large number of their friends 
*t a card party on Friday evening. Dancing was

G L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

%
also indulged in.

Mr. John Benson, of Chatham, spent a few days 
in the city last week.

Rev. J. A. Saumby, returned missionary from 
Japan, arrived in this city on Tuesday evening, 
and will occupy the pulpit ol the Centenary church 
tomorrow.

Senator Snowball, of Chatham, spent Wednesday 
in the city.

Miss Mamie Greaney entertained the Columbian 
social last Friday evening, at her home on King 
street^east. The evening was most enjjyably spent 
by all present. After sewing for a portion of the 
evening, dancing was Indulged in au.l refreshments

•»>

IAISIN SEEDR.>f Scovil’s Mills, aud Miss 
c, are the guests of Mr. and ary. Tbe following is the ladies 

James Holly, Mrs. D.
Mrs. W. H. Sinl'h, Mrs. J. A. Chesley, Mrs. Fred 
Tapley, Mrs Jus. Hamilton, Mrs. J. B. Eagles.

Tire "rainbow supper" held at the methodbt 
cliuroh last Thursday was a decided success. The 
waiters and waitresses were extremely attentive and 
everyone was provided for. After supper 
delivered lecture was given by the Rev. Mr. 
bell on "A trip to the World’s Fair."

Mr. J. Dixen Fowler, of New York, is visiting 
his parents at the North End for a tew weeks.

Mrs. Landry, of Leinster street, is visiting friends 
Id Boston.

Miss E. Hall returned home this week after 
spending the past year fa England.

1 be ball given by Mrs. J E. March, on Thursday 
evening latf, was a decided success in every wav. 
lhe doctor's suit of і films were handsome.y de 
corateU for the oc asion and used by the younger 
folks for dancing, whiles the parlors were utilized 
by the wi'Ut players, the winners being awarded 
valuable prizes: 'The supper tables were hand-
ГМЯГЛЗДйЩй.-!
tempt even the most fastidious dyspeptic. The

-fcssjsswsbs
with tbe doctor did everything to make all ows a 
very pleasant evening. Harrison orchestra was In 
attendance and discoursed some excellent music. 
The following Is a list of those invited ; Dr. and

S?. ЇВ

ПИї»; ЙГ-йе

K» ї:

was ill a few days ago, is 

of Monctou, was in town

b-c”■

ЮП visited Sussex last week. 
?. travelling 
у at noms, 
be given bt the scholars of

Mceh ” РІЖСЄ on bMurda>

The great objection to the free 

of raisins is the trouble of seeding them. This 

trouble is done away with" by using our Gem 

Raisin Seeder, which, with a little practice, will 

seed a pound of raisins in ten minutes.

agent for the a wei1use
THIS CONCERNS YOU ig1thlilin, who la attendtgg the 

ouis, spent a few flats last 
^aptafn and Mrs. McLaugh-

:ommenc

We quite understand how difficult it is to 
assortments of materials for Xmas w 
smaller places throughout the country.

Many ladies object to sending away for them
of the cost of getting by mail This difficulty w

by sending all parcels for Fancy work pre
paid from now until Xmas.

і large 
in the

Mies Clara Carr and Mi*s Mamie Allan, who haw 
been visiting in this city, have returned to their 
homes in Woodstock.

Dr. Thomas Walker has gone to bostou for a 
short visit.

Fred Eil

mpsny. will appear 
ring next Tuesday 

Aurora.

on accoпллв.
number of thi frl nds of Mr. and -Mrs. 

tey assembled at thiir residence, 111 
Ilazen street, on Monday evening, the occasion be
ing the twentieth anniversary of their marriage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bstey were 
some china dinner serv;
▼ery pleasantly, and speeches suitable for Ще 
occasion were made by Mr. Bstey and others.

Mr. W. J. Butler, ol Halifax, was among the 
visitors to the city on Monday.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman returned from Bangor pa 
Monday evening. He was accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. McLeod, and Mrs. R. C. Grant. '

n Hackvii 
Jack ville
r, of Halllax, is the guest of 
>ks, at the Brunswick. 
Truro. •prnt„Tb|pk.,i,lng

f Apohaqni, was4 in Sack-

le at Cbas.Mo re’s 
by E.M. Merrill.I overcome

resented with a h*nd-i pi
ice. WE HAVE :The evening passed

ШТ0І t ШТШ Г
72 in. Wool Fells in every desirable shade at 60 c. y’d. 

China silks in the shades wanted at 25 c.
Fancy Art Muslins, new designs at 15 and 
Fancy Silk Fringes to match, at 22c,.
Ball Fringes, Working Silks, Knitting Silks 25 and 

50c., ball Chenille Cord, Plush Balls, Silk Tassels, 
Tinsel Cord and Braid.

Many other things, too numerous to mention here. 
Your orders will have our immediate attention. 

Samples sent by return mail,

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, - - London House Retail 
Cor. Charlotte & Union Sts..

Ï. 4 jleret, was in town on Sun-
)

im20c.in Moncton on Monday, 
faesday in Dorchester, 
was in town dti Thursday, 
meet ol Mr. Wiggins, last

d Miss Lena Keith were 
KWW, last week.
- °f P»n»boro, was in town

ng In Chatham on Monday. 
0* Fort Lawrence, spent

ewcastle, is the guest of

of Cornwillis, have ken

38 KING ST. Telephone 358.
Mr. W. B. Rankine, accompanied by hi* wife and 

daughter, hat returned to hie home in HalUsx.
Mr. John Boden, jr., who ha* been spending bis 

vacation in this city, ha* returned to bis hoineTn 
New York.

Dr. Smith, who has been visiting Mr. A. 8-, Mur
ray ш Fredericton, has returned.

T- B. Blair and О. H. Sharp, of Freder
icton, spent Thanksgiving with friends in this tity.

Mr. W. T. H. Fenety, of Fredericton, spent Mod- 
day In the city.

Mr. John McCaffrey, who has been in the city 
during tbe summer, returned this week to his home 
in Philadelphia.

WE FEEL SURE
That our Melton Overcoat at $25

-
is the Best Value in the City. KJ-X!..Messrs.

CILMOUR, Tailor,
72 Germain St.

St. John.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Manchester, Robertson & Allison
I SPECIAL OFFER

П”2Й'!““і2 M“l‘j‘2X D"1'*rtme°t •» “•*« «Р to order:

LK SEALETTE
COATS ОГ CAPES

From the very best make of Sealette

.^їїівгж. ;M? iïï-Æ
qtited Llm 0 • °0p f"ttn‘D«,| lined throughout with

No. 2,

Miss Calkins, red Bilk;
Mrs. I. Bnrrill, black silk trimmed with lace ;
Miss Jessie Bnrrill, pale pink cashmere.
The music was famished partly from Yarmouth.

Miss Susie Boone seemed to be acknowledged the 
belle of the ball.

On account ol the rain on Wednesday, quite a 
number of people were disappointed in the planned 
walking party to Tusket on thanksgiving day.

The concert in the Boston Marine hall on Thanks
giving evening, given under the auspices of Y. M. | m ■ 
C. A., was very well attended. Mrs. T. B. Flint's W I 
eolo, "the Spinning song” was very well received, I w# * 
also Mias Marion TookePs solo. Mr. J. D. Med- 
calfe gave a fine violin solo and responded to his 

with another equally as good. Miss Gwen 
Lovitt gave a well selected recitation which was 
splendidly rendered. Mr. D. J. Robb gave a comic 
reading, Mr. George Caen a vocal solo—piano solo 
by Miss Josie Baker, and violin solo by Miss Alice 
Potter. Miss Libbie В ingay and Mrs. T. ü. B. Bin- 
gay, piano accompanists.

Mrs. Frank Will

Ш ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ARE SUITABLE
XMAS PRESENTS,

ng or old. Music Dolls just the thing for the little ones. Music 
sizes and prices from 00c. to $06.00. Card Holders in beautiful Ans-

Раєш.1

NOTHALIFAX NOTES.
Pnoenss-IS for sa Is Halifax at th?following

Emowles' Book Store, - *4 George street
Monro* 4 Co., - - - - Barrington street
Curvekd Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street
Hattie A Mtlius, - - - - Morris street
Ooheollt's Book Store, - - George street
Booklet's Drub Store, - Spring Garden road 
rwwHRS* Druo Store, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot

- - 107 Gottingen street
17 Jacob

f

BUTFor f»ii

Irian ware. Flower Stands, Fanct Candles, Candle Sticks and China 
Rossi in great variety. A complete assortment ol Photos of Eminent Musicians, 
Artists, Literary men and women, Water Colors, Glass Mounts, etc., just re
ceived from the Soule Photo Co., of Boston.

The 1

, W
on

?:/:£_____ - ------------------

Ї:ІЙГ • -

yèsassortment, ol the latest and best Sheet Music, Music Books, 
truments of all kinds in the city, and the celebrated Steinway,

Music al^ns

Chlckering and Nordhelmer Pianos and Estey Organs. 
Call and examine these beantifbl Xmas Présente at

me
- Spring Garden road

-- :
■ - Dartmouth, N. 8.

prit
maPETERSEN’S PIANO AND MUSIC ROOMS

68 KING! STREET.
I yeaMrs. Russell's lecture on Delsartism on Tuesday 

evening was a great success. True there might 
have been a larger audience, but the terribly stoimy 
night was responsible for that. She spoke for nearly 
^ wo hours, very pleasantly and fluently and was ex
tremely instructive. She put the great principle 
and truths ol Delsarte's theories before the audience 
in a clear light, giving every one I should imagine, 
a very good idea of what all these are. I did not 
happen to hear the former much talked of lecture, 
at Bellevue, so went prepared to hear nothing in 
particular, about ever)thing in general, instead of 
that I heard a good deal of sound practical common 
sense, applicable to every movement and duty of 
daily life and exceedingly applicable to the audience 
she was addressing.

res:
STYLE OF COAT: theilson,accompanied by her daughter 

left lor Barrington on Saturday last. Miss Wlison 
expects to spend the winter there.

Capt R.Caen has returned home from New York.
There was a very fine Thanksgiving service given 

in Trinity church on Thursday. The music was re- 
peated on Sunday evening.

°'D^' ",P"d™g*^ І йпіяЬА.Ьп7„ГСГь’ " ,ОГ *"0rd"‘ before December 10. Made in
Mr. Lou Web,tor bu returned borne Imm Boston. ’Ь ,nd "“rkmanshlp.

If lined with Quilted Italian $3 less on each nrice
The firemen cert.inly deserve .rest credit for tbe e,„,„l„„ -I u !.. mi
brire and persistent manner in which they kept con ,. „ oemlette, illustration of style, and measurement
tool ol the fire that seemed determined to catch first 1 01 to,n UP0™ application.

-ь“е:“"мгиГ.8пу-.‘ь.пZZiï AVur facil.ities e?«ble us to make only a limited number
hot slight charring, although many packed and W6 807186 8Ц immediate 0ГІІ6Г. 
moved all their furniture. *

Mr. J. R. Kinney was in Digby last week.
Mr. J. Townsend Anderson and family left per 

steamer Boston, on Wednesday last for the.r future 
home in Livingston, Guatemala. They 
companled by Miss Bell Webster, who intends 
spending the winter with them.

Mr. Charles Kinney and bride (daughter of Capt.
Samuel Hatfield, Arcadia,! left per steamer Boston, 
on Wednesday night.

Mr. F. H. Eaton, editor of Kentville Advertiser, 
arrived here Wednesday.

Mrs. Ralph Davis has had to return from school 
in Wolfville on account ol ill health.

Mr. William Burrlll lias gone to St. John on business.

US (
No. 1, streNo. 3.

Prices: $28, $32.78, $36.50, $4100, $4778.WHITE FELT SAILORS’
SPECIAL SALE,

-DECEMBER.-
beet 26 P’« 2;

ВУform sent to LadiesWe purchased for Cash from a leading New York 
manufacturer a few cases White Felt Sailors’, the 
“Mascotte" (high slanting crown) and during No
vember and December we will forward to any address 
in the three provinces (charges prepaid) on receipt 
of 95c.

The Rev. W. B. King, rector of Christ Church, 
Cambridge, and formerly rector of St. Luke's, Hali
fax, has been making a short visit to his old parish 
and parishioners, by whom he has been heartily 
welcomed. Mr. King delivered tbe address at the 
fifteen minutes service at the Church ol England 
Institute on Tuesday to a large congregation of Manchester, Robertson & Allison, іРвоовкев 1 

of Messrs. Co| 
Nov. 28.—Q 

scciable of the 
Initials, by the 
enareVor the c 
uuMfelUiant 
familiar, and tl 
time. Follow I 
costumes, as f 
the truant. 

Mrs. Copelat 
Mrs. James 1 
Miss Earle, p 
Miss McKern 
Miss Muegra 
Mrs. Clifl Ro 
Mrs. Lewis J 
Miss Lena Jo 
Miss Copelan 
Miss Vooght, 
Mrs. R. II. В 
Miss Filzpatr

Miss Lorway, 
Miss McDona 
Miss Alice Mi 

dlnal;
Miss Brotchle 
Miss McGillvi 
Miss Ella Met 
Miss McKay, 
Mrs. W. J. CL 
Mrs. E. Christ 
Miss Cbalione 
Miss Bedwin, 
Miss Annie M 
Miss Dunn, ca 
Miss Smith, ol 
Mrs. Purves, t 
Miss Purves, c 
Miss Partridge 
Miss Nellie 1 

blouse ;
Miss Pfaoran, I 
Miss Maud Ph 
Miss Falconer, 
Mrs. J. C. Rot 
Mrs. Wheeler, 
Miss Jean,-blai 
Miss Lena Jeai 
Miss B. Robert 
Mist L. Robert 
Miss Hearn, pi 1 
Mrs. Hudson, t 
Miss Lena Cam 
Mrs. D. Hearn, 
Miss Lorway, b 
Mies Ingraham, 
Miss May McP 
The gentle 

T. Vooght, R. 
Christie, E. Chris 
Bor ham, Hanruba 
Roland, Creel and, 
Kimber, Lorwav, 
Donald, R. T. V 
Forbes, jr., Strick 
Robertson, J C. K 
Bishop, Falconer 1 

Mr. Gossip wen1 
Mr. Strickland 1 
Miss Earle was t 

day, returning toS 
Miss Johns!one 

Mrs. Lewis Johns! 
Miss Alice Treei

Capt. Guise, tbe King's Regiment, goes on leave 
next month, and will spend tbe winter in England. 
He will he much missed in church work,in which he 
is most zealous.

Mrs. Edward Binney, who has been 
summer with her father, Hon. W.
Rosebank, leaves for England next week, accom
panied by Miss Laura Almon.

Miss Kenny will spend the winter with relatives 
and friends in England.

Mrs. Russell left this week for Yarmouth, where 
she will lecture on her way to New York.

LJE BOjNT MARCHErnling the 
Almon, atj!*:

RHEUMATISMHALIFAX, NT. S.

$37.50 jK
b“k' “

оЛ'.Ьокьї.МйГ" B““n lMt week
Dr. Joel Fritz, of Digby, has moved with

йг^.ньоГн.ьйіі.:. be wiu р“м
Meurs. L. Atwood, A. N. Cb.ndler, A. H. Chad.

Mrs. Ritchie and daughter, ol Halifax, arrived per 
steamer Boston, on Saturday morning, on their way
BS;îÆi °,New Wk- '*'■ »"

Mr. James Ritchie,
Yarmouth last. week.

ти!-' t" DÂ,Dl' 0.! Bo8t?n. was in town last week.
Mr. 1. E. Wheeler, of Boston, was among the 

pass, ngers of steamer Boston, on Saturday morning.
Invitations are out for a large social ball to be 

given in the new McLaughlin hail 
is to be preceded by a con ert. A 
tat ions are issued and 
thing less monotonous 

It is rumored we are 
new theatre or concert

+-♦ ♦ $ $ »
Thursday evening, being the festival of St. An

drews, the North British Society have their annual 
dinner at the Halifax hotel. Among the guests of 
the society will be General A. Montgomery Moore.

BUYS A GOOD ORGAN. A WONDERFUL CURE !I>.>
This gives you an Idea of our

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.
K Мевягя. Иппіпдtor Bros: 

Early in
The Mumldian on Monday, brought back Lieut. 

Governor Daly from England, where he went some 
time ago on business of an important matter. 
Everyone will be glad to see him hack again.

February, 1886, while in 8t. John, N. В., I had a severe attack of Rheumatism, 
was treated by an eminent Physician, and with great
•bout two weeks time, .Her which time I grew worn. ,„d .altered dre.dlhllT. 
W. did everything we coaid to control th. disc, .ad got rellof, „d ased v.,ion. kind. „I 
l.lnimente, ioctadiag Min.nl'. mid Electric OU. I thon bed good modlc.1 ml vice »nd treat, 
moot which at times .Horded temporary relief, but the dl.ee lurked In my eystom, and 
shifted irom one side to the other, in lact it permeated my whole being. For more than 
two months I wae unable to get to my room or|retlre without assistance. I 
chanced to see sn advertisement of your • Solatium, • elfecUog wonderful cures. I pro. 
cured » package and when I received it my Limbs were much swollen, my feet and 
ankle» were purple, and ao awolleu that they were ahapeleea, After four do.,, 
of the Internal Medicine and three eppllcatlona of the Liniment the swelling had all disap. 
peered. In live days the Rheumatism had completely gone, could walk about supple sa 
ever I did. Have had no return of the diaease since, baying passed through the autumn and 
winter to this date, Jmmary 6th, 1886, with lta climate changes. I 
' Sclaticlne,' and hope that all who are aflected 1 
atlem, will not hesitate to give * Sciatic! ne' a trial.

Any peraon wishing to know more ol the particulars, |or doubling till, étalement ecu 
can wnte to Mrs. W. II. Moore, South Farmington, Annapolis Co. N. 8., who wUI cheer- 
ful'y give them all Information. MRS. W. H. MOORE,

8outh Farmington, Annapolis Co., Nova Scotia.

cm® was enabled to come home in
( For our Handsome )

WritO I Illustrated Catalojuo ! 
tO-day I of I"ltcKt Styles at:<l j Д||а 

* 1 special terms of sale. /

FreeMiss Sheraton left on Monday lor St.John; she 
will be much missed at St. Paul’s. hhhwC h

Morris Granville.

AMHERST. We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on

TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,
and sell on easy terms of payment as well 

as for tipot cosh.

of Halifax, passed throughHI Proorksm is for sale at Amherst by Cha 
Hillcoat and at the music store it U. A. Hillco

Nov. 20.—Mr. J. L. Allan, of Amherst, went to

rice
4 ВRiver Philip on Thursday last, and was married to 

Miss Blanche Carter, a very pretty young lady of on Thursday. It 
great many Invi- 

people are anticipating some- 
than the ordinary ball, 

to have a very handsome 
r і® town before another

str^e'” Vr°°m U * euest of Miss Bessie Grey, Main 
Іш™' Moody returned from Boston on Saturday 
w M£- Stephen Blark speDt a few d»y" in town last 

Capt. Samuel Davis has returned home.

Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.V. 7that place, wlio oas many mends here The cere 

mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. Hudgell in 
the church of St. John, which was filled with ob
servers. The bride looked particularly well in a 
very handsome travelling gown of French 
trimmed with velvet, and a itylish hat in the same 
shade, and carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums 
and maiden-hair ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Allan went to 
Halifax on their wedding trip and arrived in 
Amherst on Tuesday evening and met with 
cordial reception from their friends.

The wedding of Miss Eva Pride and Mr. A. W. 
Foster proved to be quite the smartest and largest 
event of this season. The large bay window was 
arranged and decorated as a stand point for the im
portant factors and their assistants, and a decidedly 
pretty group they made. The bride, in her elegant 
and perfect fitting robe of rich white satin, en traine, 
stylishly trimmed with lace and ribbon, and 
pletely enveloped in the conventional veil, fastened 
with orange and jasmine blossoms, looked 
a perfect picture of classic beauty. Miss 
Jakeman, of Halifax, who was maid of honor, 
wore a toilette of pale green crepe du chene, 
with trimmings of 'Irish lace and ribbon, 
fashioned very prettily and gave a charming tone of 
color to the pleasing picture. The groom who is of 
the Saxon type of beauty looked particularly well 
in the wedding garments and was sup 
Will Pride, brother of the bride. Mr 
a gown of black satin trimmed with lace and jet as 
also did the groom's mother, Mrs. Foster ol Bridge- 
town. Little Miss Lidie Moffat, Miss Daphine 
Allan and Miss Kate Campbell were maids in at- 
tendance. A diversity of smart gowns were among 
the many guests present who wore marvelously 
constructed chapeaux to match which were donned 
during the ceremony.

The groom's present to the bride

Addreaa, g £ CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia.

can recommend your
with that most painful disease, Bheum-Mr. J. McLeod, (Port Elgin) silver and china 

biscuit jars;
Miss McCully, very pretty rose jar;
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Donkin, silver pie knife ;
Miss Edwards, (Halifax), lingerie case;
Misses Trethewry and Chesley, ivory and silver 

dressing case.
Miss Edna Moflat, Japanese banner;
Miss Lidie Moflat, china porridge set ;
Miss Miles, silver sugar and milk set;
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh (Quebec,) silver service ;
Mr. and Mrs. Litbgoe, bamboo table;
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson, tea service ;
Mr. and Mrs. Matheson, Port Elgin,
Mr. and Mrs. H- «!. Logan, wicker rocking chair; 
Dr. and Mrs. Jakeman, Halifax, silver and cut- 

glass berrv dish;
Miss Jakeman, silver sugar bowl and tongs ;
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, Moncton, silver nut dish 

and stand ;
Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield, plate mirror;
Miss Hillson, silver and glass biscuit jar;
Mr. J. W. and Mrs. Black, $6.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster took the evening express for 

a trip to Boston and New York. The crowd at the 
depot was so great, that it was almost impossible to 
get a peep at the bride’s pretty departure costume, 
of brown clo'h trimmed with tur, but they are ex. 
Pected to return next week, when we expect to see 
her here as much as at Springbill, where they will

Thanksgiving brought a goodly number of our 
students home, for a short vacation ; they were 
heartily welcomed Mr. Hal Purdy, was accompan
ied by Mr. Morse, of Wolfville; Mr. H. Motlat, by 
bis college friend, Mr. Fenwick, of Montana; Mr. 
Pride and Mr. Cuttcn from Wolfville, and Mr. 
Harding, of Dalhousie. They have all returned to 
their studies.

Miss Hanington and Miss McLeod were the gu 
of Miss Lena Welling lor a lew days last week.

Mr. R. W. Crowe, of Halifax, is visiting friends 
in town.

Mrs. James Rogers has taken rooms at tke Ter
race hotel lor the winter.

Mr. McCall, of New Glasgow, was welcomed by 
bis old irietids most heartily on Thanksgiving.

Mr. L. Wheaton, who has been the guest of bis 
sister, Mrs. C. T. Hillson, for the past fortnight, left 
for bis home on Tuesday.

Miss Morse gave a dance on Thursday evening to 
her young friends that was highly enjoyed. The 
guests who comprised the merry number were; 
Misses Purdy, Misses Main, Miss Munro, Miss 
Brown, Miss Hillson, Miss McKinnon, Messrs. 
Crowe, (Halifax,) Purdy, Lockwood, Munro, 
Dunlap, Main, Morse, tWollville,) Hanford and 
Rogers. Miss Morse was gowned in a pretty frock 
of heliotrope with cream lace trimmings and tbe fair 
guests were all looking exceptionally well for a small

HH'HIIIIIHI1$ The Very Nicest 
tiJery Latest

TRURO, N. P

Nov. 29.—M iss Mitchell, River John, rwbo has 
been visiting her friend, Miss Annie Longhead, 
ieit for a prolonged vielt|with friends in Windsor, 
on Monday last.

Thanksgiving services were held in all the

$ . SC I ATI Cl NE ” is for sale by all the 
leading druggists in the Dominion. The whole
sale drug houses in the Maritime Provinces 

I Montreal supply the trade.

and

In Cut-out edge Embroidery Pat
terns for Centre Pieces, I)’- 
Oyleys, &c., &c., we have 

Water Lily and Leaf,
Japan Lily, 

Convolvulus and Leaf,
Mapje Leaf,

Dogwood Leaf,

churches here on Thursday last. At St. John's the 
decorations were especially attractive and the sing- 
ing especially fine. Mr. Philips is a late acquisition 
to the choir. This choir is presently to undergo 
various changes for its further improvement. Its 
present leading soprano, Mrs. Brine, is improving 
an already fine voice, under Prof. McLean's careful 
tuition.

Mr W. D. Hemeon spent Thanksgiving in Dart
mouth among home friends.

Quite a number of young people afforded 
plete and pleasant surprise to the Misses Lll and 
Della Archibald, on Thursday evening last at their 
home lower Prince street. A few hours were very 
pleasantly spent and a most appetizing lunch par
taken of.

Rev. Dr. Tompkins, London, Eng., is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. 8. D. McLennan at the Cedars.

There will be an interesting event consummated 
ibis evening at the Pleasant street methodist church, 
of which more anon.

Mrs. D.G. McDonald is receiving her friends
ІГм^ГїГі.ІГСь°.',,ь'- '“k-1 „Mr — - * *—

Mrs. A. C. Page gave a high tea Monday after- 52Г‘ £°n? C®111”8. white silk, gold embroidery; 
noon, in honor of her niece, Mrs. O’Day, of New silk and net;"" Щ°П * ТЄГУ prelty dre,B of llTendcr 
York. The company was a small but select one. Miss Guss'ie Starr, white muslin and silk ;
The ladies were : Mrs. W. 8. Muir, Mrs. M. L. Mrs. Percy Starr, white silk;

D-T- Camming,, Mrs. C. M. Blanch. Mra! ЛгіІІ"Т.'„ ЇЇЇс'к‘С,ї:/ЄІ‘°-
ard and Miss Mary Crowe. The table was beauti- Miss Burgess, red silk, black lace trimmings;
fully arranged, having pretty floral decorations and її,1*8 5toree’ bi“ck 8,1 k '•-raping, 01.11k and lighted h, ,liter candelabra. Sira ;k g°,°i
In the evening the company was largely augmented Miss Amy Prat, white net, satin trimmings ; 
by numerous gentlemen who Just dropped in. In an 5îr8, R“nd. black silk and swan«down trimmings, 
impromptu way. м!ГСп1<* Wa>.?Lven bLMl1- Willlam Fullerton

sala

^№т£ої/г,ї*'F"d
dMy.Mr Cral£ wbo 8 60 far convalescent as subject being " The Czar and the Jews." 

to be able to return h ’me. Pko. | The sympathy of the entire community Is extended
to the sorrowing family and friends of Miss Grace 
Johnston, who died at her home on Main street on 
Thursday morning last, after only a few day*’ Ulneee.

andsilver toilet

@>
f. .o

ported by Mi. 
rs> Pride wore

! ! Rose and Leaf,
! ! China Silks in delicate tints 
! I to match, for mats and linings.
! ! For fringed, hem-stitched and 
! : scalloped edges we have all-

; ; over patterns in Violets,
. . Daisies, Forget-me-nots, Tiny

■ • Ferns, &c.
■ і Also Dresden China
■ і knot patterns.
; ; White linen Tea Cosies in above

' designs, also in conventional-
' ized designs.
; Five o’clock tea clothe,
I tinted or plain, as desired.
I Elegant Cushion Covers, in Art 
j Satins, Silk Ottoman Cloth,
, work commenced, and
! every other kind of Cushion 
! Cover you can think of.
' S*ve this, and last week’s ad- 

, versements, as they will not 
. appear again.

Ж:v>
to friends in Nova 

Mr. C. F. Hall is 
Mies Annie Mui 

evening.
Mise Hastings, и 

McKenzie, returns 
Mrs. Young and 

today with Mrs. R.

was a very
costly piano lamp. He gave the bridesmaid a dia- 
mond and pearl broach, and to his best man a dia
mond pin.

The bride received from lier father and mother a 
cheque for $300, and $2<>0 from tbe groom’s father. 
His mother's present was a silver and cut glass fruit 
dish.

Dr. and Mrs. Allan, dozen silver coffee spoons ; 
Miss and Mr. C. Black, silver soup ladle;
Mr. N. Campbell and Miss Campbell, silver salad 

bowl;
Miss Kate Campbell, souvenir spoon;
Miss Christie, doz. silver chocolate 
Mr. W. M. Chesley, handsome silver butter dish 

and knife.
Misses Ada and Hattie Black, bamboo easel;
Miss May Bent, Japanese card receiver;
Mr. A. M. Borden, $5;
Mrs. A. Gates, Japanese fire screen;
Mr. M. C. Casey, bon bon dish of silver;
Dr. McQueen, silver salt cellars and spoons with 

gold linings;
Mr. J. M. Currey, bamboo umbrella stand ;
Messrs. Calhoun, silver cake stood;
Mr. and Mrs. Bell, silver salver;
Rev. and Mrs. V. E. Harris, silver pie knife;
J. V. Howard, silver basket;
Miss Howard, silver postal case;
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith, silver salver;
Mr. and Mrs.G. R. Smith, silver ice pitcher;
Mr. J. T. Smith, jewel case in glass and silver; 
Mr. S. Sutherland, silver cake basket;
Mr. and Mrs. A, L. Pugsley, pretty biscuit jar; 
Mr. J. W. Pipes, gold lined Jelly spoon;
Mr. and Mrs. Polly, (Quebec), silver cake basket; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pipes, silver hanging clock ;

STAPLE
DEPARTMENT.

and Bow-
Are

[Progress is for 
Pritnbaid and H. J 

Not. 29.—Miss I 
the guest of Miss C 

^^Messrs. John J. 1 
^BCean and John 
Mlege on a short v 

Miss Laura Me 
Misses Carmichael 
pean tour, returned 

Miss Sadie Wal 
young lady friends i 
day. The gentleme 
evening was spent, i 
the principal amuse 

Mr. Will Sedge» 
week the guest of M 

MiuMfeGregor at 
Ing in Truro yesterd 

Mr. J. A. McQuee 
week here.

Mr. George To*m 
last week in Antigot 

Mrs. T. Candy bas 
much Improved in hi 

Mr. Ed. Roland, o 
t ip.
t'on, next time he coi 
order ol benedicts.

Hardin) 
rk, of A 

and Mrs. John Thomi

I In this department we hold a large 
stock of seasonable goods.і FLANNELS,
BUWKET8, 

t UNDERWEAR,
\ TOP 8HIRT8, 
f FLANNELETTES, ETC., ETC.

spoons ;

Mrs. A. R. Dickey and little daughter came home 
from Halifax on Wednesday last.

Mr. K. A- Borden spent thanksgiving in Moncton.
Mrs. McLeod went to Halifax on Tuesday for a 

short visit.
Mis. C. T. Hillson, and Miss Hillson, went to 

Moncton on Tuesday.
Mr. G. A. Munro left town on Tuesday evening 

for Bridgewater, to spend the week on board ship 
with his father, Captain Munro.

Mr. and Mrs. II. G. C. Ketchum have closed th- ir 
house for the winter, and went to Halifax on Satur- 
dsy to take passage for England.

Mrs. Kylas Purdv will spend the winter with her 
daughter. Miss A. Purdy, in Boston, tihe left town 
on Tuesday last en route for that point via Yar
mouth, where she intends spending a couple of

4«♦<WOLFVILLE, AT. 8.
вІ5ЖЙ ror •^"w„„,„i, ь, m™„.

Nov. 28.—Miss Wrlght,of Windsor, spent Sunday 
here the guest of her sister, Mrs. Dixon.

Miss Evlyn Klerstead is about again after a severe 
attack of quinsy.

Mr. B. Armstrong has returned from Halifax, 
where he has been for some weeks.

Mrs. Clifford Fielding and Master Clive Fielding, 
of Halifax,are the guests of Mrs. Payzant,Station St.

Mr. Paulin, of Windsor, spent Thanksgiving day 
in Wolfville.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 17th, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dexter Collins and Mr. and Mrs. John Collins enter- 
toined about one hundred guests at their residence. 
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

MILLINERYDIQBY, N. 8.
Nov. 29.-Miss Fannie Smith returned Monday 

from a visit to Yaraontb.
Mr. Frank Bacon left on Monday for Philadelphia 

to study dentistry.
Mrs. J. R. Kinney, of Yarmouth, spent Thanks

giving In town with her parents.
ап?ї,^й?ЙГ"‘Ь,Ь"Ь""

Miss Edith Corbett, of AnnqpoHs, spent a few 
.... b her соміп», the Misses Stuart, last week.

u..1dS№«.b.:”w- o,Y‘rmoi“1'
Mlu Annie Van Blarcom and Mr. Bojd McNeill,

WajïSS. °SS5
but the Immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present.

The oddfellows dinner and supper on Thanks-

Mr. E. Lockett, of Bridgetown, was in town

DEPARTMENT.
lOO doz. latest

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

[Pboorbbs is for sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
of E. J. Vickery, Harris 4 Guest, H. W. C’ann and 
J. A. Craig. 1

Ашегісаіі fioniet aodHatSba-esMISS SMITH, I believe he IsІ jost received. INov. 28.—Quite a number of ladies and gentlemen 
from Yarmouth went out on the afternoon train, the 
eve of thanksgiving, to attend the ball given in 
Weymouth by the hand and people of the town. 
Although the day was very wet it did not interfere 
in any way, nor dampen the spirite of any. Among 
those who attended were : Mr. and Mrs. Benjamfn 
Hamilton, Miss Nellie Gardner, Мім Susie Boone, 
Miss Kate Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Bnrrill, 
Miss Alice Bakins, Miss Marion Bnrrill, Mlu Jes- 
sie Bnrrill, Mr. Chute, Mr. E. Porter, Miss Eva 
Pelton, Mr. Kane, Mr. Harrison, Mr.

134 Prince 8t., Truro, N. 8.
u visiting at Mr. Harry 

Mrs. A. KiMiss Fulmer, silver pie lifter;
Mr. and Mrs C. O. Tupper, Japanese tray;
Miss C. Wilson, Japanese toilet tray;
Miss Skimming, silver whist bolder;
Miss Turtle, (Moncton), silver writing sett;
Mrs. Turtle, (Moncton) Shakespeare’s poems; 
Mr. Turtle, Moncton), mirror with sliver

tag»;
Mr. and Mrs. N. Rhodes, silver bon bon basket; 
Mr. H. G. Rogers, carving set;
Mr. and Mrs. N. Quigley, silver castors;
Mr. W. W Pride, bedroom suit;
Mr. W. B. Pride, china tea set;
Mr. and Mrs. M. McLeod, (Charlottetown), silver 

chocolate service;
Mr. and Mrs. D. ▲. McDonald, (New Glasgow), 

silver and glass fruit dish ;
Mr. McCulloch, (Halifax), pearl opera glasses;

SMITH BIOS,■M+4M ММММММИШ

-— -------------- Starr, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Starr, Mr. and Mrs. D-
ryrpy ШГГМ THERE ARE BRIGHT Almalne’ M1m Edwards, Halifax, Mise G. Starr, 
b.Wbn I ÎWLLIX boys in towns and villages Miss Ada Starr, Canning, Miss Newcombe, Mr. and 
^br^U^“^&ra"^L,ra.,eS?7jî,7 “"•Ton C‘IUn' B. Calkin, Ml»
places where the people would be ,Ud to uka Римі. Annle Chlpinan, Kentville, Mias Burge», Mrs.

be fc“Dd who <1,r'n“ Borden, Mr.. A. Brawn, Mr.andMra. 
.ÆreUe". for“d,^"Sm.'„e7irraeSra " B“d.»-Bra., Ml» Am, Prat, Mr. and 

______________ ______  7 ® hoy» Mrs. John Fullerton, Miss Morse, Mrs. William

ВЯУВЩБ ЕЄ£5ЕЕНЕfle^Slf’wey month, and scores ot other places should berd| Harbin, Mr. Prat, Mr. Glllmore and Dr.

WholMtl# Di, Goods and Milliner,,

HALIFAX.
ASSSBfo»».. - -■ПМ 4mount- Are you troubled w 

ness,” load at stomae 
convinced ol its greatu

Carl Dennis, 
Mr. Blake Bnrrill, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, and 
Mr. and Mrs. McJunkln.

Mrs. Hamilton wore white pineapple silk, white 
ribbon and lace trimmings ;

Mias Kate Christie, black lace trimmed with white ; 
Mrs. Kempton, cream lace ;
Miss Nellie Gardner, cream cashmere;
Miss Susie Boone, lavender crepe ;

T

I
Some ofthe gowns worn by the ladies were very 

psetty, a few of which I shall try to describe. Тім 
boetwses were very becomingly dressed. &C0C0AS , instate

. ;

•swer.
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TAPLE
IRTMENT.
lartment we bold a large S’ 
mable goods. 4

i,
8,
LAR,
IT8,

ІТТЕ8, ETC., ETC.
4

LLINERY

FITMENT.
doz. latest

ouetaniflatSlres
ist received.

H BIOS.,
Goods and Millinery,

X.IFAX.
ЬЙЙ«>И«И>||И,|МЩ 4

D ’& AffiSOO,
'PPER
make up to order :

or CAPES
lette,
ak23rdUrin* the “ext ten da78.

th, close fitting black, sémi
te fall sleeves, storm collar, 
nings, lined throughout with

No. 4, No. 6.

$4100, $47.78.
bestimber 10. Made in

oi each price.
■ement form sent to Ladies

ly a limited number

I & All»
>

П8М
IRE !
rere attack of Rheumatism, 
л enabled to come home In 

and sufiered dreadfully, 
and used varions kinds of 

d medical advice and treat. 
Inrked In my system, and 
і being. Ftor more than 
without assistance. I 

% wonderful cures. I pro- 
h swollen, my feet and 
ipeleaa, After four doses 
be swelling had all disap. 
ou Id walk about supple as 
ed through the autumn and 
• I can recommend your 
painful disease, Rheum-

ibtlng tills statement can 
'°ч N. 8., who will cheer- 
. MOORE, 
ispolls Co., Nova Scotia.

sale by all the 
i. The whole- 
Provinces and

j о П

PROGRESS. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2, 1893.
7 t>,

HOT AOE,
BUT EXCELLENCE.

HAND80ME WORK LINEN COCOS CHINA SILKS,
2SC. PER YARO.

HANDSOME KID GLOVES.Can only be done by using

the beet quality of Embroidery Silks. FOR EMBROIDERY
Brainerd & Armstrong’s Washing МИИІМИЬПІ.

Embroideiy Silks are unexcelled.
We have all shades in

Twisted Embroidery,
Filo Floss,
Roman Floss,
Etching Silk,
Filoselle,
Knitting Silk,

Crochet Silk, 25C. per ball.

Special shades ordered from Boston 
or Montreal and received in three 
to four days.

LACES. A new style with white trimmings 
and stitching, $1,00 per pair. 
Our

In all shades, not to be mistaken 
for the line offered by many at 25c.

. We don’t pride ourselves 
on having existed for fifty 
yèars. That frequently 
means old fogyism. Wedo 
pride ourselves on having 
made a success in five 
years. That means prog- 

It's such offerings as 
these which have hoisted 
us on the shoulders of that 
strong, pleasant gentleman

ЙIn cream and white.
Tray Cloths, with simple designs, 

suitable for children at Ю0, oa.
Tea Cloths,
Runners,
Dinner Clothe, in damask patterns, 

hem stitched and Mexican borders,
Fine Linen Pillow Shams,
Night dress bags,
Ladies’ Working Canvases,
Slipper patterns in 
Felt, Broad Cloth and Canvas.
Tea Cosier,
F су Bags, J,, Embroidered

BARNES & MU RRA Y, 17 Charlotte Street St la» nr
--------  ¥ nütîftS °!. “I® B.?nk..of NoTa Scotia* at It- j • • II і II 11 I II І і II """ _______ ______ ^ "

LPwKJRBOeU for Mle in Northeydnev'kt the «tore Mr Howird’clJL.^fh^L^^^^'ww Barringtonaccompanied by ж large number offrlende _______* * * Mra. Arthur Corliss and Mrs. Stephen Gardner, ' "
of Messrs. Copeland A Co.] Mr-“o»»™ Cavanagh lectures next Thureday and many best wishes. Nov. 28.—Rev. Mr Raven і. „о- . 'Pent a few days most pleasantly in St. John dnrin*

JEïaïrsrtTssKS E'HErr/1"**' JS.iïsaaîirsr’- ■ - ts&zTstr— -*•- «*«. —.......
-raeSK-iSE: iSSSS’-rrF —' 3s“~........... -

“і" ,ОГ tb°,C Wbr т™°,тр|»г» м“.Со„тІ1,'.,.ГмшвЛк "Є l'“e*‘ ОГІ1''Г"І",,Г А.имГТ В‘н “1,'V Brld*"«l" "»• »t the ‘hw-gl. the count,.

S"jX‘v'c,
maasST  jsstt-jzr - - - - 'f |s ■ ■ j-HES??™™.?25
MU. M-.g,.,=, .hire dotted’шц.ІІи .„h Lee; Wa'ker’ D“"d"’ °"1” k he" h^^.u'; tb“ -PP-d th. .=.1= tnn po"èd“ *
Mr": ЇЇЕЙйДЕГЙІ.. J- W- ^«-7. Of H.M., ... to.u - Yarmouth, I. the At- Tt ‘ T

£ï£№№ï.?£rMiss Vooght, flowered cballie • Mr‘ Currie returned from Halifax on Saturday. There have been several whist parties, but as yet praiee and tbanke for their many blessings.
Mr.. В. П. Bridge, old gold satin ; Mr' Kod’ McCo11 "P '~™ HI»»» «..nk,- d.he^ë.'e^Ze” eS'ed KSktanffiS’ "ШЄ  — K‘FTDN*-

.Міпкичтиіск, venu. „Ік .llb ,„d.u Ь„.„ „*<.«„ Mitcbell cntertli„ed ,„m„ 0, berroung “• ° re,“'°Cd “»>»»« OP Sue- «r. ВТЕСНЕУ i,h CALAIS.

Mi» Lor..r, pluk, with Ьіпск Lee; ™™d" ?" Tl>"™d»r "«"‘"si d«=dng uod mu,le, Миї’м^ М*и"/,^к7."рЬК”і,°;ьАеПК'‘.,і her
Miss McDonald, (Glace Bay) white corded silk • f°Uo,red b* refreshments very daintily served, was lather’s residence, at McNutt’s Island.
MI., Alice McDonald, (Sydney) ere.,a with cm- . ! ЇТмТ A"0'”' ‘h0*e Tnmt ,ere : Ml“ 

djna]j AUDIC V. Mctvay,
Miss Brotchie, ecru dress ; Benl* Mi” Isabe11
Mis* McGillvary, black velvet,empire sown;
Miss Ella McGillvary, nilegreen and pale pink;
Miss McKay, soft floweftd silk;
Mrs. W. J. Christie, black satin with pink sleeves •
Mrs. E. Christie, red silk;
Miss Cballoner, black satin;
Miss Bedwln, white lace and pink;
Miss Annie McKenzie, pale blue;
Miss Dunn, cardinal plush and

50 dozen
LA CHARTREUSESHOT SILKS,86 .і,, tuo JAPANESE

HANDKERCHIEFS.
guaranteed glove in Black and all 

$1.35 per pair.
In all tones.

new shades.

fRIBBONS. Cheap 4 В Kid Gloves,15c. ea. 2 for 25c.ress. 18 Г *
; ТГ

Double faced Satin, 
All Silk 

Satin and faille.
In all widths. 

Narrow satin ribbons, 
Baby ribbon,

57c.20
22
25 A lot of spotted gloves in $1.35 

quality,30 : j35

;SUCCESS. and upwards. 25C. *26 P <* 2^ in. Satin Ribbons

at 9C. yard.

]>er pair.
і

.

4
:
:4

instruction.
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MOUNT 
ALLISON 

ACADEMY

J

from a brief
♦Messrs. John D. Cbipman, John Black and James 

G. Stevens spent Thanksgiving in St. John.
Mr. A. Masters, of St. John, has been in 

during the past few days.
Mrs. Frank Nelson has returned from a pleasant 

visit to Chicago, Boston and Portland.
Hon. P. C. Dingley, editor of Lewiston Journal, 

visited Calais during this week.
Judge Downes has returned from his western trip. 
Miss Eliza McBride has returned from Boston, 

where she has been for the benefit of her 
during the past six weeks. While there she 
guest of her friend, Mrs. Bertram Harriott.

Mrs. Harry Mowatt is visiting in St. John.
Mr. Cameron Gillespie,of Moore’s Mills, has gonett?дчет '™~ZT:Lbreto,hiiье*"ьa°d
Mr. Frank МсСІичку, of at. John, spent Thanks- 

giving here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong have returned from a 

pleasant visit in Boston and New York cities.

ИпЗЙг®'*
JSü'ffSSiRSiJrgo,,e to Bo,to”to T““ 

dJaJïïssgïssÿ.b-*- d»bu «„є,.
Miss Laura Burns is visiting Eastport.

d.ïllkUrttelë.'wSïï11*"'1’ " rl" 
м^и^’Г:’„а"їїГв^вь.^Г„":

Еи"Й.г g'r,lorseveralweeks ot her cousin, Mrs. Alfred Kirby. 
lastnV ht ° Ncwnbam returned from St. George 

Mrs. Maria Harris, has 
spent several weeks in Bosi 
Ferdinand Emerson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles King and Miss Annie King
c.::,.™ïd£2, і™ “bu£i„trh"' *,,d ,,p=°Bd •“'»

Ї rieuds of Rev. J. T. Bryan and Mrs. Bryan, areЛ’ЙййГ’ g^i-
vis bLaftffjss Km“. u°ui-

ive today, to spend Thanksgiving with friends

J; :
j

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Sackville.

Л♦♦ :♦ :
♦

j -------♦♦♦-------
General Elementary Education. 

Preparation for Matriculation. 
Complete Commercial Course. 

Next term begins Jan. 4th, 1894.
dents are admitted any time.

Write for Calendar to

♦ !health, 
was the

:♦

і♦
Rii54S5s;:.s.;r-b
In calais at О. P. Treat’s.]

Nov. 28 —Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Vroom gave a drive 
whist party on Friday evening at their residence, to 
some thlrty.five guests, which 
pleasant. The prizes 
Whitlock and Ho

St. 9te
♦

♦M ADM KB.
c. W. HARRISON, M. A., «

PRINCIPAL.

ST. JOHN

CONSERVATORY OF
AND ELOCUTION.

Miss Issie Graham, Miss Addle 
e McKay, Miss Annie Graham, 

Miss Esther Eastwood, Messrs. R. McGregor, J. 
Bell, Will Sedgcwirk, Ed. Fraser, Wall Jackson, 
Frank McNeill, Arch. Bowman and Mr. Frazee.

The members of now 8t. Andrews choir enjoyed a 
delightful sleigh drive to Ferona one evening last 
week, after which they were entertained by Miss 
Janie Chisholm, organist of the church. A very 
pleasant evening was spent, dancing being the chief

♦PARRS HORO. ♦::ГProgress is for sale at Parreboro Book Store.] 
Nov. 29.—The shops were closed and Thanksgiv

ing day generally observed here.

was exceedingly 
were won by Miss Jessie 

n. James Mitchell, while Mrs. 
James G. Stevens and Mr. J. E. Ganong shared the 
pleasure and honor of the booby prize. Supper was 
served at 12 o’clock, and shortly after the guests left 
for their respective homes.

I8t. George’s
church was very tastefully decorated with flowers, 
potted plants, grain and generous offerings of fruit 
and vegetables, which were sent next day to Spring, 
lull hospital, along with those from Port Greville 
church.

Among the invited 
: Mr. .„,1 M„. C. H. Clarke, Uo„. 

J«me. Mitchell ,nd Mr,. Mitchell, Mr. «ml Mr,. 
W. P. Todi, Mr. and Mr,. J. u. Steven,, Mr. and 
Mr,. C. U. Smith, Mr. and Mr,. Henry tirai,am. 
Mr. and Mr,, (i. W. tianone, Judge Steven,, Mil, 
Steven,, 8. H. Blair, Mr. and Mr.. George J. 
Clarke, Mr. and Mr., c. N. Vroom, Mr,. T. J. 
Smith, Miss Jessie Whitlock, Miss Vroom, Miss 
Beatrice Vroom, Messrs. McGowan, J. T. Whit
lock. J. E. Ganong, James Vroom and Harry 
Petbick. J

amusement.
Mi., Smith, old rose ratio with eteel^ '
Mrs. Purves, green silk With black; here but one of the most amusing. To watch the
Ml,, Pur,,,, cream with ptok; п^ос^'Гс'іет,'"^ we"
Mu, Partridge, old roie dr™- modern «hope, was. in ,ay the least ol iUauLhahle

blouse*; Ktllie p*rtriÜM«. black, with piok .ilk S?. .!“Ї55Г.'і-„77Ї„,ЇЇЇІЇЇ“-

їїіМїігі, spE&ESaB!
Miss Falconer, pale blue; a”iwaB worn ЬУ Miss Issie Graham. Mr.Cutting*

є «-еге*sssass
Miss Jean, black silk; пЄм 'n re*i?aUl,+ Mr* and Mrs- Dixon, and

ЕЙІГЛГ- aSSSSSSSSS
Mist L. Robertson, black lace; hostess.

-SSEBSttESSE SSf іЯїлга.йвї
“;*„*nm.rïvrssssissKtsi-*11,11 wmi‘- ть‘>"«»» Vi™’;“rj,Lm»^h°;,g,‘te;«2redthe,er-
Mis, Lorway, black ; ' ' «д''^.‘Shd'°' ^ ^

Miss Ingraham, cream cashmere; w“k- ,, H. Clay, who has been visiting her father
Mti. May McPhet.00, -hi» lace and paie bine. hl^memoîîKnd.“?«"*'• " w“k *MU°* “? homeTo Plctoo" °° S“"rdV f ’r
The g« ntlemen included: Dr. Johnstone, Messrs. Mayor Jennison visited his mother, in Walton * Mr. N. C. Nord by was in St.John for a day or 

T. Vooght, R. McDonald, Forbes. Boak W county, last week. She is convalescent, and . .
Christie, E. Christie, L. Chrl.ti,. A. Porve., Katie! Oh ,h. ev.hio, of *
Bor ham, Hanrahan, L. X. McDonald, D. McDonald, ‘bRnksgiving, which was served in genuine English ThMr'i?ArthU'ii ^‘скеУ’ M- pt was in town from

sasstbttBsasr^L- R°^ Mr- st“icj- •*'-=- s.
Mr. Gossip went to Halifax Wednesday. Mrs. James Keith was this week visiting in Pictou. ----------

.Mir»^r.»4^te,.cop.iL то,. ;ь?мв*о°гїг/„;ж■щйгалаї „шНо.іЛ~ьТоГ*п?““'**of“**•T-K-
dab returning to Sydney on Wednesday! thia w^ek: Mr. W. D. Rose is now agent for the and baby ^wenevere, were glad to see them
м5 вІв»ЙПіпЬпГ,оп1,ЄПІ tWO daye laet week with BaMi«J“fkF^ «г*н*і«г і , back In Mulgrave. but regretted their stay was so
MM„V"!« Thrëë^-,oro.d Saturday АіЙ F Jër**"’ 0t Н*"Г“’ b the М„. ,hor, They joiped ,h. Rev. T. R. ti.lBim here,
to friends in Nova Scotia. У visit , Mr. J. Holly, of Providence, R. I., spent last week and left on Wednesday for Baddeck, where Mr.

Mr. C. F. Hall is sUying at Mrs. McMillan’s. bero _______ Frbdie. Gwillim has been appointed rector.
evenl’ng. DDC U,eraVe 8iVe8 Remal1 dance thk GRANVILLE FERRY. , ^r* Finley Macdonald spent Sunday at his

Miss Hastings, who has been visiting Miss Annie --------- n Hawkeebury.
MrenYoungUHrnddM>r«B thl? ™°^nlDg 1 - R0QBeee for eale “t Granvilie Ferry by W. vThe fair’given bV the members ofSt. Lawrence’s

tofa?WÏt°hX!nRd wiLn.Ude0n’ °f Пі^Г1 A-I, vlne- j church, was the event of last week. It wa, held for

158 Prince William St.

ва ■’•“■HrsifirAsaaSs’1
Mr. Everett Young and Miss Madge Pettis came 

home from Mount Allison for the holidays.
Rev. Mr. Howe has taken charge 

He came with his fam
Iof the baptist 

ily on Saturday.
Mr. L. 8. Cook, of the Halifax Banking Co., who 

was badly hurt recently, in being thrown from a 
carriage, returned last week to resume his duties in 
the bank, but found himself not well enough to do 

I so, and went home again to Lockeport.
Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick returned on Friday from a 

f week’s visit in St. John.

congregation. ting her

MRS. R. P. PORTEOUS, v
(Frances Franklin) of Lonion.

Winner _ of Madame Sainton 
Dolbys Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Communications to
PETERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Sr,eel, e, 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

bri
Mr.^nd Mrs. F. E. Rose gave a family dinner 

party at their residence on Thanksgiving day.
Captain and Mrs. Melvin on Thanksgiving day 

entertained at dinner a party of relatives, at six

Mrs. William Harper gave a very pretty tea party 
on Saturday evening, to which a number of friends 
were invited.

Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Archibald and baby, Spring- 
hill, spent Thanksgiving day at Mr. G. Corbett’s. 

Mr. J. R. Cowan, of Springhill, is in town to-day. 
The first meeting of the quadrille club for the sea- ton, witu home, having 

her sister, Mrs.
/

Invitations have b en given by the Round Table 
whist club to a party to be given at the Border City
Hotel to morrow evening. It promises to be____ _
brilliant affair, and much pleasure is anticipated 
from it.

Mrs. Howard Black entertained at tea last even
ing, a number of intimate lady friends from Mill.

WfEST?
STJOHN^

in CalMr. Roy Maxwell is home for a brief holiday. 
Mrs. G. J. Clarke went to St. John, this morning, 

for a brief visit.
Rev. A. J. Padelford

di-Mn=,*p°,'1, Todd ,ive * 11™nk'*i™*

ДЖД’Й.ПІ""*1"1' “

at her pretty home last evening. ^-»-»<>ciety
Mi's Louie Taylor is confined 

severe cold.
m'ndi“ »"““K-i

Mrs. George A. Boardman’s friends 
to hear she Is daily improving from
j Mr- Sedge Webber is

ттшюш77тг.<

S-îEBîSF11""- 
кЗмж-КЗ 
4в:Жг»л^."иі,1м °r

St. John, N, В.

went to Waterville this 
mornmg; to attend a meeting of the Maine baptist 
convention, which meets there this week.

Mr. Roscoe Perkins is visiting Calais this week 
and is registered at the Border city hotel.

The Minneapolis Tribune gives a description of a 
charming reception, given by Mrs. S. 8. Sleeper, a 
society leader of that city, in honor of Mr. Wads- 
worth Harris, of the Modjeska company. On being 
requested by several of the guests, Mr. Harris gave 
some recitations. His selections were, “Sailor 
Ben,” Waltz of Von Weber, and “Aunt Doleful.’’ 
Mr. Harris’ readings were greatly admired and re
ceived many compliments. After the reception, a 
few of the guests were entertained at dinner, with 
Mr. Harris. It is exceedingly pleasant and gratify
ing to Mr. Harris’ numerous friends

3
to her home with a

are very glad 
her recent ill

making a brief visit in St.

SOMETHING NEW,

Christmas Perfumes
ST. MARYS, N. B.

мТаиеТ ,D th6ir ClreSnt ПЄ" re8,deDCe °D 4‘d! Th*' “теГм^а^^піп/^ °‘ ^
Thanksgiving was generally obsreved. Rev. Mr. [?r tbe P»« week the' goest^f ^er' father,^г.^м! 

Daniel held a service In the melhodist eburch In K^atlBK• rckarrned home on Monday.

_
Ir,'°e '■ b°"efor* ‘ьт

A mo»,cl eDtirtainmeot wa, bold in Tomporance BlSmU. “ 8I’ pe,er* 00 Mond4' bT 
ball Iasi Saturday ovobios, bj Profeseor Phlnnoy Mi» Tri», .pent Sunday In Port Haatloee the 
and hi. Ringing clan, from Upper Granville. Some *”»■' "f., 1 Lawrence.Sir,”,r„d,„T..,.c,.„,.=„s„°pT -

ol songs by Mr. Banks, of Boston, who was present, 
and who played during the evening on tbe cornet.

Mrs. Fred Troop returned today from Wolfville, , ______
weeks 8he ЬМ ЬЄЄП vi,lUDg friende lor the past few Efd^jQ0R,tes Ie for In Bridgetown by Miss B.

The Rev. Mr. Meikle and Mrs. Meikle, returned Nov. 28.-Mre. I.B. Freeman, who has been visit- 
home last week. Mr. Meikle has again gone away lnK ln Boston, returned home on Wednesday 
to Oxford to hold revival services. Miss Ethel Johnson, Wolfville, is the guest of her

One o<Mr. Rupert Eaton’s little boys met with a I friend, Miss Mary Quirk, 
serious accident last week by falling and breaking Mi” Nellie Iloyt was at home a few days last

І н.мгГ' "tbe *-» «"■
9пу|^і1"‘і'»'гІк^й°мї;.‘вь,ЇПЇ^е0„, j“-|bte’e0,to". le vlelUng her »l»ter, Mra.

,u,'r’ Q»d-’
“K b?« tb“? °,tb” toYur;„Bd“1 MmL^8Z„FL,derlCl0n “ Mood.y

ANNAFOLIB.

і sNEW OLASOOW.

^ *• O’
Nov. 29.—Miss Helen McGregor, of Halifax, is 

the guest of Miss Carmichael, “West Side.”

Nov. 27.—Mrs. .John Foster, of Upper Mauger- 
ville, даує a large party on Friday evening. Mrs. 
Nelson Foster and Miss Bessie Foster assisted in 
receiving the guests. Dancing was the chief 
amusement and was indulged in until long after 
midnight- The party broke up about 2 30, and the 
guests dispersed, after having heartily enjoyed the 
first large dance of the season.

» costumes were worn.
Miss M. G. Biden and Mr. G. A. Johnstone, two 

popular members of the teaching profession, who 
reside at Lower S . Marys, came from their schools 
at Nashwaak village and Jemseg to spend Thanks
giving day at their respective homes.

Miss Peppers has bee 
some і

іon the St.
Croix, to hear of his success, and to know his talent 
is appreciated.

The Misses Richardson gave a delightful dancing 
party at the Queen hotel on Thanksgiving evening, 
which was greatly enjoyed by their young guests, 
of whom there were some forty. I hear it was 
very pretty party, and some lovely costumes were 
worn, and many pleasant commente have been 
made upon the happy way the Misses Richardson 
have of en ertainlug.

Mrs. Henry Pike entertained

IN

FANCY^leesre. John J. Ray, Robert McGregor. Clifford 
^^Eean and John Bell are Поте from Dalhousie 

Wtiege on a short vacation. ALUMINUM
CASES.

Several very pretty
Miss Laura McGregor who 

Misses Carmichael of Pictou, -- 
pean tour, returned home last evening. 

Miss Sadie Walker entertained

accompanied the
on an extended Euro-

some of her 
TO"”* l»dT <ri'”d’ »»b » o’olock tea. oa Мов- 
daj. The gentlemen came liter, when a deliebllbl 
ereninc was .pent, matin, (tames, and dancin, being 
the principal amusements.

Mr. Will Sedge wick, of Tatamagooche, Is this 
week the guest of Mr. J. D. McGregor.

agMcUregor and Miss Anna Grant were visit
ing inTruro yesterday.

Mr. J. A. McQueen, ol St. John, is spending this 
week here.

Mr. George Tofrnsend, V. 8.. “ Brookside” spent 
last week in Antfgonlsh.

Mrs. T. Cantly has returned from Montreal, very 
much Improved in health.

Mr. Ed. Roland, of Halifax, is here on a business 
t ip. I believe he is very much in favor of annexa 
t!on, next time he comes he will belong to the noble 
order of benedicts.

Mr. Harry Harding, of Truro, is here this week.
Mrs. A. Kirk, of Antigonish, is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Thompson.

Call and see them at
very pleasantly 

se-eral friends on Friday evening, in her usual 
happy way.

Mrs. Percy Lord gave a Welsh rare-bit CROCKETT'S. ЯМ»n sojourning in Boston for 
time, for the benefit of her health.
'• Charles Brown, of Roblnsonvllle, is at pre- 

sent very ill with a severe attack of pleurisy. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Robinson, of Black- 
rifle, Northumberland County, arrived on Sunday 
to nurse her mother. Mrs. Robinson 
panied by Miss Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacFarlane visited 8t. John 
recently.

^-eafcb,rTbU io w25d.^rSt. J?bn?l°,D'd 'h- * р1“»*”‘

-SSwSaKswswsr---Tl“rbn».,JOp^,r„7: I-~d.rin.on, i.m.kl„ a
On dit. that a young gentleman, who 

absent for some years in one of the larve 
the far w. st, is to return home at Christm 
short visit, and may not go back to hi 
ho ue unaccompanied.
probably l»?ween(?b7l«m«,.7llth;kNe$l*Yna,r?0!!i’ Mr. Wilfred Kleratead, of the bnpll.fi aemlnnrr

S5sS"-S ікгл-яіг
youg gentleman b a resident of the neighboring A small party was given by Mrs. Gh*s, on 

While Mrs. Edward Wilson and ber' brother-in- «venlng, and at she Is • charming

P&ïJ— SiÆ "8““’ -
- - — - -

escaped unhart. * WUeoe M^Jor H. Montgomery CampbeU has ratanea ta
tak*d£p her reel* "Fox НШ’” fh>m Fredericton.

-айййгай? ~ •‘a- îb'üftSÆS r* ,b"d” ”*
shortly. Mise Jennie will be а |ааст^ ef.** b»e Mis. J. B. 8proule. ГЩшп

BRIDGETOWN. -party on
Friday evening, which was most jolly and pleasant.

Miss Lamb and Miss Kesy, accompanied by 
Captain Keay and Mr. Brodle.of St. Andrews.drove 
from the sbiretown, on Thursday, and spent the day 
in Calais.

іAPOUAQUI, N. B.Mi
Nov. 28.—Mrs. W. F. Downey spent Sunday to

son, who Is in 8t. John learning 
her parents here last week.

Mist Flora Kill 
millinery, visited

Mrs. Charles Little was In St. John for a few days 
of last week.

Miss Fowler, who was visiting her sister, Mrs. 
G^B. Jones, returned to her borne in Cbipman last

Mrs. Brennan, St. John, spent Sunday here, tbe 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Charles Burgees.

Mr. C B. Mc<Jready spent Sunday with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. McCready.

Miss Ida Pearson bat returned from her visit in 
Spenser, Mass.

A sale ol home-made candies was held on Satur
day afternoon by a number of charitable
ladies, for the benefit of the flower mission. There 
were all kinds of delicious candles made by the 
young ladies themselves, 
boxes, wbi rh were also hoi

some put np In pretty 
me-made, and quite rival

led our well-known firm of Ganong Bros. The s ale 
was well patronized, much to the delight of the 
ladies who arranged it.

The Misses Washbourne gave one of their pleas
ant evenings “at home” on Saturday, In honor of 
their sister, Mrs. Ernest T- Lee’s birthday.

Mrs. Nub bu returned to her home in Herring, 
ton. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamre Mowatt, of St. Andrews, 
spent thanksgiving with their friends, Dr. and Mra- 
R. K. Ross.

\-i

:cities Of
for a

SHELBURNE.
М». Henry Todd end Ml.. M.rgaretTodd re. 

turned from Briton, on Frld.y, niter n moat de. 
lightfol visit of several weeks.

Mr. Earle Bridges of Pembroke, Is the guest ol 
his sister, Mrs. Henry Rose.

Mr. and Mrs.William Bannie’* fi lends,are pleased 
to see them home again, after a pleasant visit in 
Pittsburg, Worcester and Boston.

Nov. 27,—Christ church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Thursday last, when Miss Alice Muir, 
of this town, was united in marriage to Dr Banks, 
of Barrington Passage. The ceremony was oer-іммїУЄ

domin’"K’ An”4’"IU by Gno. K.

formed by the Rev. Dr. White, assisted by the Rev. I Nov. 29-Miss Calnek, of Granville, spent a few 
W. 8. Morris. The bride looked lovely in a be- I d»Je Mrs. McCormick l$st week, 
coming going away dress of dark green cheviot Nellie Gordon has been spending a few days,
trimmed in brown, hat to match. The bridesmaid, *9h friends in town.
Miss Sadie Wilson, of Yarmouth, wore a pretty Xr*£"înJJ.M jn Yarmouth this week, 
brown cloth with moss green trimmings, green bat. -Д aSE™* TWUn* him
The groom was supported by hie brother. The lïr. Herbert Joneef^x-M. P. for Dies* 
church was handsomely decorated with flowers by w&£to2l-2D Moeday. 7
ber many friends. The party of relatives repaired Mr^w5eb^tmlu2LVer,OBe ■*
to the home of the bride’s mother where they en- K'ofTuSlJdhS,” ********tsMu^ by the UU-

I В St. Boston, Mass.
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Wc have a em”ll lut 0f
Not. 29.—The anniversary farce of "The Corning 

Woman of 1900," which was given in the city ball, 
on Thursday evening last, was well received by a 
large and appreciative audience. The actors all 
being wtll known in society circles here, 
sual amount of interest was manifested throughout 
the performance. The different parts were well sus- 
lained, but everyone seemed struck with the ex
ceeding excellence ol the acting of Miss Florric 
Powys. The gentlemen, Capt. Wadinorc, and Mr. 
Fred Robinson, were also highly complimented on 
their clever acting. During the evening. Miss 
Maggie Allen was presented with a magnificent 
bouquet o| roses tied with white ribbon. At the 
conclusion of the farce,the tamborine drill was giveu 
bv a duzcu of our prettiest girls, who did much 
credit to their instructor, tiergt. Fowlie. During 
the drill. Miss Mary Robinson was the recipient of 
a bouquet. Mrs. John lilack, who wa-* the gen
eral manager ol the whole affair, cannot help but 
feel satisfied with the happy results. I understand, 
the proceeds netted #200, which will go to the funds 
of the girls* branch of the V . of K. W. A. associa-

STAMPED LINEN
TRAY CLOTHS,

SIDEBOARD COVERS,
CENTRE PIECES

pi.
: « '«pet., La”.ateÜ î,r«Th1^L™&^04uet,e “d 

manufacturer, at я bargain оіГШип,.! tt«*mg purcht'ed tbe-e cirpetafrpm the 
State.. I will .ell them*at the foCg vérr low S"0" b"’ine” 10 the United .

MOQUETTE, - . . $1.15 per у У. 
AXMINSTER - . И

carpet, .«А^,17.ЯЛ?Й‘р1гСр^Шв ,>0rt™d

h
I■

H
.

1.35 “ YAIto match above
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a cold1, 
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front of 
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everyday 
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SLIGHTLY
are offering at a large reduction in price to closewhich wea-,;f out.

FANCY GOODS,
Hooks, I oys, Dolls, Musical instrui 

goods for the coming festive season.
lush to,let setts; Shaving setts, Plush collar and cuff boxes 

Ladies companions. Work boxes, Writing desks Music 
rolls, Plush and Wool Cabinet frames5 Leather card 
cases, Purses, Pocket books, Cutler 

Hooks of every description.
Toys Of every kind and for everyone from baby up.

0 R“bber“d wti

Musical instruments ail prices and qualities, 
rire crackers, Chinese lanterns.
Christmas candles. Christmas 
Games in the leading lines,
Wooden goods in sleds, Framers, Wagons, Wheel- 

barrows Rocking horses, Hobby horses, Etc.
1 rumpets, Horns and Bugles in hundreds of styles, lots of

very cheap toys, Etc., all goods
Wholesale and Retail at

1

Miss Parker, ol St. Audrow*, who hue becu the 
guest of the Misses Powys, left for home on Mon- S. C. PORTER,

11 Charlotte street,

@
ments, etc. ChristmasMiss Agues Wlluiot,of Lltieolu, is visiting friend# 

in the city.
Cupt. anil Mrs. Hemming entertained a number 

ot friends, including some of the visiting foot ball 
team, to supper, after the performance on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. A.G. Edgecombe left today for a trip to 
Chatham.

Miss Johnston returned from St. John yesterday.
< apt. T. Hemming, of London, Eng., is visiting 

his brother, Capt. Hemming, of this city.
Mrs. W. E. Smith entertained a parly of friends 

very pleasantly on Friday evening.
Mrs. J. J. Fraser will not receive on Saturdays 

until she is settled in her house on Parliament row, 
which will be the first of the year.

Mr. L. W. Johnston arrived home

Miss Mabel Thompson and Miss May Blair, of 
St. John, arc the guests of Mrs. Robert F. 
dolpb, Shore street.

<3
1I

St. Jobu, ГЧГ. B.5
k-<3b ’ ' НАЛІГ TO .V. MONCTON. mained over Sunday and returned to Sackville on 

Monday.
Mr. and Mr#. W. It, Dunbar, of Fredericton 

were in Sussex last week, the guests ol Mrs. Wm! 
Morrison, Maple Drove.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hickson and chlldrcj are stay
ing at the Knoll.

Miss Eva Dole is visiting friends in Pvtltcodiac. 
Miss Ryan spent Friday and Saturday in Petitco. 

diac.
Miss Bille Rob.-rtson p ild a short visit to St. 

John this week.
Mrs. Hatfield White and Miss White were in 

Moncton on Friday.
Mr. John Rodgers, Mr. Turner and Mr. Kiik- 

patrick, of Montreal, were at the Depot house on 
Saturday.

Miss McFadzen, of Shediac, was the guest of 
Mrs. John McLaughlan this week.

Miss Flossie Barnes,of Hampton, spent Thursday 
and Friday with friends here.

Miss Desmond, Mrs. Brync an 1 the Misses 
Bryne were in Hampton, Monday, attending the 
wedding of Mr. J. W. Bryne and Miss Celia Des- 
moud, of Hampton.

Mbs II. Kate Davidson, left on Monday, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dnnbar, for Fredericton,to visit them 
at their home there.
Monday* St* «Ivlin, was in town on

Mr. J. II. Sproul, of the I. U. R., and Mrs. Sproul 
went to Apohaqui on Tuesday, to attend the fune. 
ral of Mr. Sprout's mother, whose death occurred on 
Saturday, at the residence of Mr. James Sproul, at 
C'anipbellton. Mrs. Sproul was In the 90th year of 
her age. Rev. J. S. Sutherland went from here to 
conduct the fanerai services.

(3
Nov. 29.—M rs. Luke Stewart and Miss Knox, of 

St. John, were in town on Wednesday.
Mr. Harry Creed, of Fredericton, spent Sunday 

with friends here.

IPllOUHEHS i# 
Bookstore, Main 
Met toy. I

Moncton at the Moncton 
A. II. Jones, and Ь>- J. E.

@

У f 

s

У-@
XoT* On Monday evening last the Moncton 

Awo weddings took place at the chapel on Mon- choral society held their second concert in the 
day. Mr. John W. Byrne, of Byrne Bros., Norton, opera house. The house was well filled, ana those 
was married to Miss Cecilia W. Desmond, ol j Present lost no opportunities during the en ertain- 
llampton. The ceremony was performed by Rev. ment of showing how highly they appreciated the 
E. Byrne, of Sussex, brother of the groom, assisted efforts of the society, and 
by Rev. F. McMurray, of St. John, and Rev. F. X. , Plajed. A varied 
Collerette, of St. Marlins. The bride was attended 
by Miss Aggie Kirk, of St. John, and Mr. James P.
Byrne, of Sussex, brother ol the 
best man.

@і I*
! @
I @

@the musical ability dis
and excellent progi amine was 

successfully carried out. The choruses by the so
ciety evidenced the preparations which had been 
undergone to ensure a most entertaining evening. 
The programme began with march » Triumphal *’ 
by the Moncton amateur orchestra, and the first part 
closed with a grand chorus by the society, from 
Fuust’s “ Soldier’s Chorus,” with orchestra 
paniment. Intervening, without counting the chor
uses by the society, Mr. Raymond Archibald, of 
Sackville, gave a violn solo. Mr. Archibald’s, 
playing was much admired, and lie received a 
hearty encore. Mrs. J. 8. Benedict sang beuuti- 
fully a solo entitled "The Angel’s Serenade," with 
violin obligato by Mr. Archibald, and was so much 
enjijcd that an enthusiastic encore was extended. 
Mr. Alphonse Bourque, a member of the orchestra 
played a very pretty cornet solo, " Cralie Song." 
The sparkling operetta " The Rose of Auvergne," 
was presented in the second part of the programme, 
with the following caste of characters : Fleurette, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Daniel; Alphonse, Mr. J. II. Wet- 
more ; Pie

Fire works,« thwtim і 
w^rehye

from Quebec
@

; tree ornaments, Flags.groom, acted as
@ field by t
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them vote. Thi 
Mr. Wetmore it

Run- The other was that of Mr. Hilysrd Campbell, of 
St. John, to Miss Minnie Appleby, daughter of Mr. 
George Appleby, of Darling’s Island, Hampton. 
The ceremony was performed ny Rev. F. McMur-

<3\ Mr. Austin, of Quebec, is here, visiting his sister, 
Mrs. George Mauusell.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Taylor 
will be sorry to learn that they intend removing to 
England, where they will in future reside.
Mrs. lay lor, although residents

(3
■1 @

@Mr. Andrew Malcolm 
Thursday.

Mr. Jan

was at the village on
ol St- «John, have mes Gilchrist, of Bloomfield, and bride, 

(nee Miss Taylor, of Sheffield) spent Sunday In

Miss May Brown has returned from 
visit to Fredericton.

Mr. William Beer, of Charlottetown, was here on 
Sunday.

many warm friends among the celestials.
I’rof. Dixon, of the university, is arranging for a 

concert to be given in the college library 
evening of Dec. 7., the proceeds of which w;

WATSON * CO’S.,
> I'or. Charlotte and Union Sts. . "

”• S- Country orders solicited. Drop in and
extended

the lighting of the college draughting-room by elec
tric light. The final arrangements, I believe, arc 
not fully completed, but among the performers will 
be Mrs. John Biack, Mrs. Bridges, Miss

Saint John, N. B,
if 1 see our goods.

Miss Minnie Palmer, of Gagetown, spent the 
holiday in Hampton.

Mr. Fred L. Wheipley and Mr. T. A. Peters, went 
to Clifton on Friday, to attend the funeral of the late 
Mr. D. P. Wetmore.

to morning. The following dresses were noticeable 
among the well dressed ladles present :

Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, dove colored silk, natural 
flowers ;

Mrs. Nathan Treadwell, black satin ;
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, handsome black lace;
Mrs. T. R. Wren, cream colored bedford cord, 

scarlet trimmings;
Mrs. F. II. Grimmer, black lace, natural flowers ;

1 Mrs. Killykclly, pink cashmere, trimmed with

John-ton
and Prof. Bristowe. Vi ith such a dramatis persontr 
it cannot fail to be an undoubted 

Dr. Currie, of Cambridge, Mass., Is visiting the
.....

rre, Mr. G. W. Daniel. The piece affords 
de amusement, and the different cliarac-

.! t
іconsidérai

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe spent a few days last week 
at herqld home in St. Stephan.

About fifteen young ladles and gentlemen have 
organized for a series of walking parties. The first, 
which was to have taken place yesterday, was, un
fortunately, postponed on account of the inclemency 
of the weather but will be enjoyed later. This one

h,üîir' ?*\*yerL *"»' been visiting his
У&ІШг/Ж ,"U brolb"'
the rit™*^ испега* ant* Mrs. Blair spent Sunday in

Mies Clara Campbell is visiting friends ul Chatham. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph and Mrs. Steadman 

returned home from Boston yesterday, 
fri nd. Bedford, England,

Mrs. D. F. (jeorge, ent 
friends on Monday evening i 
party.

Mr. Thos. Temple left yesterday for Toronto.
°f Mr. “nd Мги. E. Byron Winslow

«2Гі‘ McLeod left yesterday for Montreal.
»«“,мїїї:

8 of,11'? pfri,h. band intend hold-
mg a fancy sale in the church hail on Dec. 6.

'£X^SSiï^m~'T2ÎSr

Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Cbarlotletown, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. II. A. Austin was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. James Trueman has

ters were well taken. Mr#. D miel, as Fleuretla 
took the leading part in her usual goad style, and 
her singing received hearty applause. Messrs. 
Daniel and Wetmore also had a well deserved re-

4" ;4fi àV pssilps
,,Mre. Fred. Seely, of St. John, is visit!
Mr. Robert Seely, In Waterford.
iKSX“s"Vork ,ow“
D.“ôViA„u“'„“tu 1'“ltcodUc'—“ lb«

. or*tt“ re,clt»l was given in the methodist

people had heard the new organ which the method- 
ists had recently purchased. Prol. Ford played 
beautifully and It was very much enjoyed by those
а°мГ,г.сіГь^тї:оКї’;'„-,л^;aftaft-1* aras

K.,nn?*r eang two anthems. It was very unfor-

hindered a number of people i,om going.
Mrs Frank Pari6*1' ^ «І°Ьп, was the guest of
ти%Ит“хлгк.мг-il"™'nnd

"er
Mrs. A. McAfee and her mother, Mrs. Parlée 

went to Si. John, Wednesday. Мгяікі,.

ST. ANDREWS.

'ШЖ
■ Щ

gone to the city to 
spend some time wiih bis daughter, Mrs. McLeod.

Mr. Ralph North was in Hampton over Sunday.
Mrs. J. Bradshaw has g-ne to St. John to attend 

the trial of her cause against the foreign mission 
board of the baptist convention.

Mr. A. M. Borden, of the bank of Nova Scotia 
Amherst, spent last Thursday 
bis friend. Mr. L. B. Read.

Mr.F. B. IIoHtead of St. John, spent thanksgiv- 
ing in town.

Miss Jean Thompson, who lias been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher, Main street, left lor her 
home in Newcastle on Friday.

Mr. (ieorge J. Itobb was in St.John for a del- last 
week.

Mr. Jack Sirgeaut, of Newcastle, was in the city 
on Friday.

Mr. Josiab Wood, M. P., of Sackville, spent Mon- 
day in town.

Aliss Mabel Norfork, who is attending Mount 
Allison ladies' college, spent thanksgiving in town, 
the guest of her friend, Miss Nellie Forbes, Stead 
man street.

Miss Russell (St. John) looked charming in a 
gown of yellow cashmere, trimmed with ribbon; 

Miss Georgia Stevenson

in town, the guest of &i. o. wore a most becoming 
gown of pink silk, and bad many admirers ;

Miss Lorimer, pale pink dress relieved with black 
trimmings;

Miss Carmichael looked charming in pale blue 
erepon, natural flowers, white chrysanthemums.

Miss Chrissie Stevenson was mist becomingly j 
dressed in white erepon relieved wi:h black trim

Miss McKee, pink cashmere, chifljn trimmings ;
Miss Amelia Kennedy had

(ГІІО.Ч ANOTHER CORBESPOPDKNT.)

Nov. 29.—A pretty wedding which elicited much 
interest, was performed in the catholic church ou

! 5
і

И і Monday morning, the contracting parties being 
Hillard Campbell, of St. John, and Minnie, eldest- JAPAN AT THE WORLD’S FAIR,

REPRODUCED AT 61 KING ST.
daughter of Mr. Geo. H. Appleby, the well known 
bridge builder. At the time appointed, u.:)0, the 
bridal party entered the church followed by the 
bride and her father. She was attended by a 
younger sister, Miss Stella, while Un
well supported by H. E. Appleby. The bride’s 
costume was a very pretty suit of fawn cashmere 
with velvet trimmings and large hat to match, trim
med with ostrich tips aud velvet. The bridesmaid 

becoming suit of brown with braid trimmings. 
At the c inclusion of the ceremony, which was con
ducted by Rev. Father McMurray, the happy pair 
drove to the home of tin bride’s father ou Darling’s 
Island, where a number of invited guests sat down 
to a sumptuous dinner. At 4.39 the contracting 
parties rep tired to a coach in waiting and drove 
away amid showers of rice and best wishes of their 
friends to their new home in St.John. The present-* 
received made a hanJsom; display aud 
presented by the following :

From the bride's father, a will 11 led purse and 
parlor ornament ;

Mr. and Mrs. Conway, glass wine sol ;
Mr. and Mrs. T. IV Glllaland, silver creuvl ;
Miss M. Kctchiiin, pair of 
Mr. J. I{. Morrt-1, stuffed birds ;
Mr. R. M. Wood, India silk handkerchief;
Miss Teresa Ryan, silver framed m int-I 
Mr. and Mrs. Canning, tea set ;
Mis# Миші, silver butter knife;
Mr. M. b. Daniel-*, Worcester ll >wer bask -i ;
Mrs. W. Ahlvn, pair pic 
Mr. and Mrs. Keator, in

Miss Fannie L. Bridges, hand painted 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mcuan, cup ami 

porcelain card receiver;
Mrs. George llenilcroon, table linen;
Mr. J V. lineman ami wile, parlor lamp ;
Mrs. Win. Grigg, hand painted table scan;
Mrs. B. McDi-ruioti, silver butter knife;
Mr. O. N. Montgomery, eup and saucer;
Mrs. L. Clark and Miss Clark, pair down 

lows and shams;
Mrs. 1\ Condon, linen towels and lied spread ;
Mr. W. J. Condon, mantel vases ;
Mr. Henry Appleby, oil paintings; 
r rum the groom’s mother and sister, parlor 

aine, silver knives and forks ;
From the groom, broocli and 

settings;
Miss Jessie Morrell, handsome 

album;
Mr. and Mrs. Tournas Daley, lea set.
Alter lunch a speech was made by D. M. Keator, 

in which lie wished the happy couple many years of 
health and prosperity. A lady Iricnd of the bride 
gave a helping hand in preparing and serving din
ner and judging from the excellent manner in which 
the repast was served, I hope that the next fair 
daughter of Nailwigewauk, who takes unto herself 
Mrs" W ATdenHCkUOWlCdKe tlleculiP-ary dualities of

[from ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.]

Nov. 28.—The marriage bells rang with their 
gladsome cheer at Hampton, yesterday, for the 
many hapny cxpictatlon«s were realize I. The 
roman catholic church was the centre of attraction, 
indeed it was filled to the doors by a large number 
of relatives and friends to witness the interesting 
event. The happy couple was Mr. John W. Byrne, 
ol the firm of Byrne Bros., lumber merchants of 
Norton, and Miss Cecilia W., daughter of T. Des- 
uiond, of this place. The aeeu-*tomed 
said by the groom’s brother, Rev. Father Byrne, of 
Sussex, who also performed the ceremony, 
by Rev. Fallu rs Collerette, of Quaco, and 
ray of St. John. Miss Aggie Kirk filled the role of 
bridesmaid, and the groom’s brother, James Byrne, 
barrister of Sussex, acted as best man. The bride 
looked beautiful, decked in a wreath of orange 
blossoms. She wore a cream colored rich silk 
gown that harmonized greatly with the bridal veil. 
The bridesmaid was charmingly dressed in a robe 
of pink crepe cloth.

Alter the interesting event a large nbmber of invit
ed guests proceeded to tbe bride’s residence,where all 
the good things that grace a bridal dinner, were par
taken of with cheer. The good wishes of friends • 
were toatified by many and precious pro- C. 
tents. A large crowd aesnmbl. d at tbe station on 
Monday evening to bid Mr. and Mre. Byrne bon 
voyage and give them ever» good wleh for their 
future happiness In the matrimonial sphere.

■Ll ‘
N I is visiting

number of 
tlittle Wllh-t

■ertained a 
to a pleasuuim on a most becoming . T .. , ...

gown of white material, trimmed with swans down; 1\ ЄХІ'Week Will have
Miss Florence Clark in a gown of yellow silk and pvhihif i*nn J „ 1

tulle, looked particularly well ; | СХПіЬіІЮП гШСІ ІОГ Sale З СОІ-
Miss Lomé Maioney wore a strikingly pretty lection of Japanese goods

dress of brown velvet and crcain satin; ' cict in nr In ®
Miss Algar looked well in pale blue brocade with j in

cardinal satin trimmings! і ЄІ*у.
Miss Maggie Burton had many admirers; she

trimnBnpretly <,rce" of p,,,k ch,flon’ with ribbon ІПЄ Jap (?) attendant in
Mr™ W-V Morris received a cable announcing і 1Ve. COStUme will take yOUT 

tbe safe arrival in Enaltud of Miss Morris and Miss ' Order With all the SUavitV ЯПГІ Mowatl. Their many friends were more than de- ! nrhaninr .. м і ^ r
lighted to hear the good news. , Urbanity Ol A merchant of

Rev. Canon Kctehum, D. D., arrived home from a ' Токіо, 
a very pleasant visit in Boston. Ills trip was of 1 
great benefit to him.

The Rev. Mr. Combln weal to Dear Island by 
steamer Arbutus, on Tuesday las'.

Mr. Percy Hanson has returi.cd from a business 
trip to the Islands.

Mis# McKee, Miss Carmichael and Miss Russe 1 
virited St. Stephen friends last week.

Mu. W. M. Magee returned from St. John on 
Saturday last.

There in to be a fashionable wedding in all saints 
church, first part of Djccmber ; more laler on about

The glee club held a social hop In the Land Go’s 
building on 1 hurs.lav last. A large p. rty to the in-

...... .. і dmttcdipvip иттгпмоггйлIBUTTERICKo PATTERNS
Miss Chrissie Stevenson i**|on a vi«it io S-.Stephen. I
Miss Russel, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. E. ____

SsEiEsir Liglt for tie Між
day afternoon, ^_____

To night will be the commencement of those I
pleasant gatherings at the library so enjoyed by the
patrons last winter; coffee and cake will be die- Iі LAMpS

groom was
Oil

і■ con-
most part of crock-

Mrs. S. Bell entertained a few of her friends last 
Friday evening.

Mrs. R. A. Bor

>

Jen returned home last week from 
a four weeks' visit to friends in St. John.

The Misses Dottie and Sadie Borden, who 
tending tbe Ladles’ College, Sackville, spent their 
holidays with their parents, returning to school on 
Monday.

Mr. Arthur Boyd, of the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John, spent Thanksgiving in town, the guest of his 

1 friend, Mr. Claude Peters.
Mr. R. Park, of Newcastle, was in the city for a 

day last week.
Hon. II. R. Emmcrson, ol Dorchester, was at the 

Brunswick ou Monday.
Mrs. Jones, who has been yis’ting Mrs. George 

W. Daniel, lell for her home in St. John last week. 
Miss Aitkeu, of Newcastle, Is the guest of her 

і friend, Miss Jean Bruce, Bonaeconl St. 
і Miss Géorgie Cole, accompanied by her friend,
I Miss Btilehcr, ol St. John, spent their holidays at 

S if*k *lvrv’ «truing on Monday to
Mr. II E. Arnold, ol Oxford, spent a few days in 

the city last week.
Mr. J. O. Fish, of Newcastle, was in Moncton on | 

Tuesday afternoon cn route to St. John.
Mis* Venner returned to her home in Campbellton 

last Thursday after spending a few weeks in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Allen.

Wnile the many friends of Mrs. Ward, who died 
on luesday morning at her son’s residence on Fleet 
sireel, will hear of her dvat'i with deep regret, they 
cannot fail to rejoice at the same time, that one who 
suffered so long and patiently is at rest. Mrs. 
Wuril liuil been in tailing health for some months, 
having gone out to the Western States last June iu 
"ie hope that change of air, would restore her health 
hilt she failed to derive any benefit from the change 
»?P ЇГ,'игп.^ *n September, to the home of her son, 
Mr. Bliss Ward, to end her days amongst her chil
dren, who were her devoted attendants during the 
last weeks of her life. Mrs. Ward was a devoted 
mother, a warm and faithful friend, and a sincere 
Christian, whose death, at the comparatively early 
age of 62. will leave a void in the hearts of her 
friends, which will long remain unfilled. Mrs. 
Ward had long been a widow and left four children,
м”.с.Н,[|. .S'mX'. w.r;d“"” w*rl-

ГІІІ, evening the series of sociables in connection 
with bi. George’s church, conclude with one given 
by the gentlemen of the .ongregatlon. A good pro- 
grauiinirkas been prepared and a jollv lime is an
ticipated. ’ ( lotiio.

7 IГ
;

nat-
і H OODSTOVK.

Wren',|IRBMM lS ,or sal° iutil- Andrew# by T. R
- FnoiiRKH-# is for sale by Mrs. John Loauv & Co.] 
Nov. -4—Thanksgiving day was observed by 

services in (he various churches. Christ church 
was prettily de corail d with grains, llowers and 
fruits I,y the young ladies of the congrcpa ion. 
Kev. Canon Neales held service at 10.30,

sale held by the ladies of St 
I.uke’s on Thanksgiving day, proved very aueccss- 
(ul, the min ol sl'Ju being realized.

; Nov. 20.—A committee of ginilcmcn entertained 
a very large and fashionable company on Thursday, 
the 23rd ult., in the dining hall of Kennedy’s hotel. 
The management and successful carrying out of the 

in the hands of the following named gen
tlemen: M. N. Cockbvrn. P. II. Grimmer, N. 
Treadwell, T. It. Wren, It. K. Armstrong and Wal
ter M. Magee. The music was by a St. Stephen 
orchestra.

some were

І There are but few duplicates 
in the lot, so that only those 
who choose at once can obtain 
the most desirable.

fc same was

In point of variety and taste, the toil
ettes ol the fair sex were without fault. Refresh- 
ments were served at midnight, after which dancing 
was resumed and carried on with spirit until well on

і The "Woodstock diluting society” held its Urst 
mu ting on Friday, Nov. 24th, the following officers 
being elected for the ensuing year: —Rev. ( . T. 
Phillips, presidi nt, Wm. Dihblee, bt. viec-pres , 
Wendell Г. Jones, 2ml. virr-pres., I). Carlelon 
Kctehum,secretary and II. I’axton Baird, l'reas.

A large number ot young people took ml vaut ago 
of the splendid ice, and skating was a very fashion, 
aide amusement for a few days, but the rain ami 
mild weather have destroyed the

Mrs. Stephen Smith left for Montreal on Friday, 
where slie will spend tlir wii ter.

Miss Douglas, St. Stcplic 
uncle, Mr. John till wart.

Mr Lewis Bliss, of Fredericton, spent Thanks
giving in the vicinity of Woodstock.

M r. George H. Clarke, Si. John, spent Thanks, 
giving in Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Jones i ml Miss Beulah, spent 
MrsDWaUln,l in|FrCdCriC,0n’lllC K110818 01 Mr- and

Mrs. B. Harry Smith spent part ol last week in

Miss Catr and Miss Allen returned on Saturday 
from a very pleasant visit in St. John.

Mr. Thane M. Jones returned fri in Sackville on 
m-c ol ill health; lie will re-

nnrror;

George H. McKay,
6i King St.

irror and bottle of per-
■A-g*=>j.i _ . „cushion

ice for u time at

n, is the guest o: her
pil-

■*-

earrings, rhinestone 

plush autograpli M Ш11 Sunday Night Concert at the Opera House.
Arrangements are complete for a Sac

red concert to lie given at the Opera house 
on Sunday evening. Mr. Carl Walther, 
the violinist, who si delighted those 
who hoard him last Monday evening, 
has consented to give our people4inother 
opportunity to hear him. It is the opin
ion of competent musical critics, that 
Mr. Walther is the best violinist who 
has ever visited St. John, 
ition of Ilayn’s Concerto and Wienia- 
wsk’s music was simply a revelation to 
those who had the good fortune to hear 
him. In short he made a hit.

The programme to bo given on Sunday 
evening will 1h? above reproach. In 
proof of this we need only say that Mrs.
Chartes T. Kayo, Sayre, Pa.,
ш ш7Г 'ÏÏÎX 't Liïï’deiv, Wlth every doz. Cabinet Photos.
and Prof. J-, S. bord will Participate in it. !

The programme as published will be 
strictly adhered to and it is hoped that 
this entertainment, which is really 
innovation in this city, will meet with 
the approval and hearty support of our 
citizens. The concert will begin at 8.30 
so as not to interfere with the attendance* 
at the city churches. Tickets have been 
put at twenty-five cents to all parts of ISAAC PPM 
the house, and are now on sale at the I , bivw o,
opera house box office.

T humbiy, in i-oiisi que 
main at Imuie f«-r siunc of all kinds,wНА і R ГЕНТЕ.

Mre. Mary E. O’Fallon
of Piqua, O., lays the Phy
sicians are Astonished, 
and look at her like

suitable'sferNov. 2S —Socially, our town has been very lively 
this week, whl«t partie#, turkey suppers and tea 
parties, have been Uic order ol the we« k.

A number are going to A.ieltville on TVldav even- 
Ing to attend the athletic concert.

A Thank-wiving supper was given by the young 
men of the village at the. residence of Mr. A. Wells. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent by all.

Mi«s Maggie Goodwin, ol Mount Allison, spent 
Sunday at home.

Mr. Albert Copp went to St. John on Monday.
The remain# of Mrs. Phalcn, relict of the late 

George Plislcn, who died ; in Springhlll, 
brought here for infirment in the methodi-t ceme
tery. Mrs. Phalcn, who sa# eighty years of. age 
was a native ol Bale Veite, but of la'e lived wi.h a 
daughter In Springhlll. Four sons and three daugh
ters survive her.

Coun. Copp w #s la Sxrkville on Monday.
Mr*. Joseph Read went to St. John on Thursday.
Mr. Robert ('. Goodwin went to Amherst on

Mr. Albert A vard, of Bristol, was in town on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Muttart entertained a large number of the 
young loth* on Mondav evening.

Messrs. Huxley and George Johnson, of Mount 
Allison, Sack ville, spent Thanksgiving in Bile

Mr. W. W. Goodwin, teacher, spent Thursday at 
hi* home, Tidnlsli.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Dixon Wood are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a little daughter.

Misa Prescott gave a whist part j on Thanksgiving 
evening. Bonab.

SUSSEX.■ CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.Raised from the Dead all diNov. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. G.S. Moore, and daughter 

Haze) were in Amherst a few days last week.
H. E. Arnold, manager of the bank of Nova 

S. otia, at Oxford, spent Thanksgiving day at his 
home here.

V

Long and Terrible Illness 
from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured by ltood’m 

Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Mary K. O’Fallon, в very Intelligent 

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as- 
sitting physicians at an autopsy Б years ago, 
and soon terrible ssleere broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue and throat Her hair all 
caino out She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw 
no prospect of help. At last she began to 
tike Hood's Sarsaparilla and at onco tm-

IIis rcml-
Mcssr#. Ralph Robertson and Harry Falkins, of 

St. John, were at their home here for the holiday.
Mr. 8. U. Stearic, of Montreal, was at the Depot 

house on Thursday.
Mr. W. F. Noble#, 8t John, wa# in town on 

Thursday.

•I. R. CAMERON,
64 Prince William Street.

) Miss Pidgeoo, of St. John, wa# the guest of Mrs. 
C. D. Davis on Tliank«givingd*y.

Mr. and Mrs It. D. Hanson, spent the holiday at 
Mrs. Hanson’s home in Petltcodlac.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison on 
the arrival of a litt le daughter.

Mre. Will Adams and Mre. McPhctere.ol St. John 
were the guests of Mrs. П. H. Dryden Thursday 
and Friday.

Mrs. G. N. Pearson, spent Thursday and Friday 
in St. John.

assisted GIVEN AWAY !McMur-І 4
prove*I ; JHUM soon got out of bed and walk. 
She says: "1 became perfectly cured by

Evood’s Sarsaparilla
A Handsome Cabinet Fraie,

?■
now Л well woman. I weigh 128 lbs., 

ent well and do the work for a large family

S2SSS&"
from dite, till Jan. 1,1804.

-----AT------
3■? Tbe ladles of the reformed episcopal church held 

very successful Thanksgiving supper at Upper
orner on Thursday last. > ^
Miss Melina Boal.and her friend, Miss Miles, and

Mr. Fruer, cue here from Ssck.Ule aedemy to i Dll , „ . ,. . ,----------- ---------
.pood th. holiday at Ml.. Boal'i ho»,, they » ^ vj

11 CHARLOTTE street. . ST. JOHN, N. E.
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YALE BEATS HARVARD. that 16,000, He is one of three victime of 
woman’» wrath, and whether the trio will 
survive it is an

SO MAKE HASTE SLOWLY: PREPARE™"CHRISTMAS.LARS BN GIVES ROME DETAILв OF 
THE ОВЯА1 BALL GAME.

interesting problem in 
Boston today. The best political mathe
maticians are working on it. and admit 
they are at sea.

so ШЕ HOOD* ADVICE TO THE MONC
TON REFORMERS.

I
Women Who Will Have the Frnnchlee-St. 

John Han Nominated to an Important 
Position—He Has the Woman Aealnet 
Him—His Probable Chancre.
Boston, Nov. 27.—Last Saturday was 

* cold1, bleak day, a day for ulsters, and 
one on which everybody had an excuse t 'r 
turning up his collar.

All afternoon \\aehington street, in 
front ot the newspaper offices, was one sc- 
lid of people who cheered loud and 
kmjf, but only at intervale, for it 

* of those days when the average Bostonian 
had very little to cheer for.

Harvard was not in it. That morning 
the railroad depots from which trains 
to Springfield were filled with a rushing 

:<v yelling crowd, with miniature flags of crim
son, with huge red chrysanthemums—red

On the Water Question—Geoffrey Cuthbeit 
Strange Talks about the Water Supply of 
the Past and Present and Has Son* Advice 
t * Offer.

R. G. Larsen. “TIMELY ADVICE.” .FASTOE FELIX'S COMMENT.

Now is the time to Purchase і ;Takes Issue with Pelham’s view of Gay's 
"Life a Jest.” нм^ет"’“г °r ■

c, IndЧЕЛїїї, Hleb0"d- M“y<,f,h' ,b°” for *.........- Гі.р O’clock'. Col.

Clnlra А*Гі>гГІ»Ги..1.' Ьу’ьГу ‘V T*bl" Cover‘’ M«,l pr™t.,|- S“”|ird Co,,°“ <"■•"»• »'th motto. .u. h .« I Night," Morn.

Tinted Fancy Work, ............. Wort, Momie Work. The above In D Sl111 Cloth., Bolton Art Cloth.
e,C': L-- DWe,.. centr'e AnC>«^- Л«

.Moncton, Nov. 28.—I never could un- 
d. rstand why it was that human nature 
always seems disposed to kick against the 
existing state of things and want something 
it hasn’t got ! I do it myself all the time, 
I know and perhaps that is the reason I am 
especially interested in the subject. Sbelley 
expressed this peculiarity better than any 
ol the rest ot us could possibly do, when he

To the Editor of Progress :—Will 
you permit a word of reference to the 
citation from Gay in “ IMhamY’ para
graph,—who, in saying, “ There may be 
people foolish enough^o take life seriously, 
(we had supposed the reverse was folly) 
gives it sufficient endorsement,—and also 
that from Shakespeare, which cannot l e 
considered as quite correspondent. For 
Shakespeare must not be taken as express
ing his own opinion, much less enunciating 
a philosophy of Jile, but expressing the 
mood of a distraught, guilt-cankered mind. 
With the people of this poet’s creation life 
may b't found mean or great, recluse or 
active, loathed or loved, coveted 
jected. according to their several dis
position and character.
*• Gay’s epitaph” as philosophy, or 
statement pretending to be serious or 
exact ; who can doubt its faultiness and 
its presumption ; for surely life’s tragic, as 
as well as its nobler and more heroic 
phases, are quite as appreciable as the 
comic and farcical.

r» Spool* Pearsall* Filoselles, Kiubroid- 
Turra-ie.

-
b

‘І
■

! - 4
“We look before and after 
And pine lor what is not.”

We always seem to be crying for the 
ceeded in getting 

it we should immediately begin to complain 
because it did not shine all the time ; and 
want it regilded on both sides.

I don’t think the citizens of Monctou are 
any exception to this rule, and just at pre
sent the particular piece of gingerbread 
from which the gilding is rubbed off seems 
to be the Moncton Gas Light and Water 
company, which bas catered lor the wants 
of the citizens so tar as illumination and 
irrigation are concerned, for a great many 
years. What the special grievance is at 
the present time I am not at all certain 
since things seenr to be running with rea
sonable smoothness in the water system just 

and the article supplied is ot a very 
fair quality and reasonably abundant in 
quantity.

I cannot deny tbit there was a time in 
the history of the city when it was unsafe 
to take a drink of water without immediate
ly swallowing an antidote, and those wty 
drank much water were obliged to keep atf 
accident policy on their lives, their affair^ 
in strictest order, and their wills made, 
precautionary measures lest the antidote 
should fail to do its work satistactorily. 
But now all that is changed, and it is poss
ible to have a pitcher of the choicest vin
tage ot the wind-swept reservoir in a 
and either, ait or sleep in that room without 
'iflating a pailful of some, strong disinfect- 
r ing Agent in each corner. , .

I cannot deny either, that there are times 
in the heat of summer when Moncton water 
is rather too strong and too odoriferous a 
tonic for most people to stand, but still I 
don’t imagine it is any worse in taste than 
the tap-famed waters of Bath, or the pro
duct of either the Vichy or Kissingen 
springs at Saratoga, and perhaps its proper
ties are quite as medicinal. Ol course I 
admit that people might feasonably object 
to taking mineral waters as a steady drink 
and that such a practice might have a very 
deleterious effect on their health in time, 
but still they were getting a good deal 
more than they paid for, and had 
little to complain of in that respect.

1 know that there have been very 
circulated in con

nection with the reservoir, and the 
water works

suitable for

MANCHESTER00"- 8ELECT,ONSmoon and it we ever sue

mind you, for white chrysanthemums 
everyday wear with young men who 
box coats here in Boston. The chrysan- ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

nect this improvement in the water service 
with the different meetings which have 
b*»en held by the citizens for the purpose 
of considering the advisability of the city 
taking) over the water works and looking 
after the water supply independently. But 
whatever may have been the cause the 
effect is most satisfactory, and it would be 
wise to accept the improvement in a spirit 
of thankfulness without digging down be
low the surfa-e in order to find the motive.

The Gas and Water Works Company 
have served the city well in times past, and 
it teems to me a great pity tor the citizens 
to be anxious for a change, before they 

qujte certain that they can do better 
than the company h re have done. It is 
well to make baste slowly in these matters, 
and td remember that it would probably 

‘■cost thé city a great deal 
the wafer works than it costs the company, 
because, in the first place, the present 
owners of the plant have the advantage of 
experience, while the city fathers would 
have everything to learn ; and, in the sec
ond place, a city corporation always finds 
it necessary to employ more people to do 
the same amount ot work, than a private 
company wculd require, therefore the ex
pansées sure to be greater ; while in the 
.third and last place, it seems scarcely pru
dent to-more than double the municipal 
debt, just at the time when commercial 
depression is so general, and the prospect 
of either the population, or the business ot 
Moncton growing in proportion, 
very unlikely. It is all very well to talk 
about bloated monopolists and municipal 
independence, but perhaps the time may 
come when the citizens will regret their 

•hasty action tmJatc, and come to the 
elusion that there are worse things in the 

wvorld than Matted monopolists, and inuni- 
•cipal independence is not nearly such an 
unmixed blessing, as it looked when viewed 
from a distance.

thegum is the tbwer. But Saturday tie/ 
wtfrehyed crimson, and went to Spring- It we regard
field by the hundred

Foot ball is great sport up this way. 
Everybody is interested in it,and two thirds 
of the population have the blues when har
vard loses. It has been estimated that 
$100,000 was spent at Springfield Situr- 
day by the 20,000 people who went there, 
and another authority sûtes thit fully 
$100,000 chinged handi as a result of the

Now the bowLr season

as a Morning cold, small boy shivers, knees 

out elbows ditto—mother worries — boy frets. 

She reads paper—sees adv.

Ours of course.
‘Whose adv.?”

To affirm positively, 
from our own knowledge,that our existence 
at its most is either the one or the other 
would require deeper insight than a mortal 
possesses.
“Epitaph” as a mood of the man—of the 
poet. Viewed as a bit of melancholy ex-

Boys’ school suits and Reefers of 

patterns, full of wear and warmth. 

Dollars only, /ill wool, every thread.

In they

go—thoroughly pleased.

But we prefer to consider the bestis on, and every 
village in the country has a team The 
interest in this great sport has grown 3’ 4 and 5
year* Last season when i-he final games ol Per»ence, (for perhaps it may be true that 
♦he Massachusetts amateur bowling league to us he what our living makes ii) ;

played,the crowd,the exclusive crowd, 
for last season bowling here was on a par 
with cricket in St. John, the exclusive 
crowd, then, which filled the big Casino 
building to overflowing, was as enthusiastic 
as an old time base ball mob.

'expression of personal chagrin over 
failure and disappointment, we think we 
may better understand it. No disposition 
bave we to undervalue the friendly "compan
ionable light-mannered Gaypjwdear to his 
friends and of whom Pope and-çthers could 
speak so tenderly ; his memory, for many 
reasons, is not wholly unpleasant, and his 
history and wiitings are open to inspection. 
But *Py man, of serious mind and earnest 
heart, wbç shall read them will question the 
ability and.tigh£.ofJb*t poet to 
what life essentially ia. Not such,we think,is 
his real intent but to express,as already sug
gested,a mode ol feeling,either transitory or 
permanent, with him. For what must this 
supposed postffumotft utterance be other
wise const

or as an

i:Both suited. Out theycome.
more to manage

Last season bun Irsds of 
bowling in public alleys, sp-mding their 
evenings there, and as a result bowlers 
developed at an alarming rate, some goo 1 
ones too, men who in scrap mitches foun 1 
themselves miking scores as large as those 
of the crack bowlers in the league. Then 
during the summer, bowling and bowling 
tournaments were kept up at the pleasure 
resorts j so when the amateur league began 
to talk business for the winter, it hid as 
many applications for places in the series, 
as man does now-a-days who advertises tor 
male help.

So many good teams mi de application 
that the league games and teams 
made up in three divisions ot eight teams 
each, and this mighty host is knocking the 
pins down every evening all over the state.

Bowling has improved wonderfully and 
although the record smashing last 
was of a decidedly interesting character, 
more of it is expected this season. It bas 
been figured that last year there was an 
improvement of about 10 points all aroun f, 
the average men in the championship 
petitions jumping from 155 to 1G5. In 
1891—92 the highest average was 163 and 
last year 173. The pace set this year is a 
fast one and 
ment may be looked for.

A remarkable fight is going oa here at 
present, although newspaper readers know 
very little about it. I made some refer- 

to it last week, and happening to 
drop into a different church last night heard 
an even greater appeal for free schools 
The speaker was none other than Gan. T.
J. Morgan, commissioner of Indian affairs 
under President Harrison, and from his

------S»S8'»S'A®S»S<$>------am iteurs were
OAK HALL, I
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♦ ♦ ♦'OTÎ Jf VW*n ? U І« HU
to come lr«t»w*i*rbo baa раннє#) 
death, antiilrtto «till lives to testify' 
absurd and empty thing called *• life” is 
continuous, and as meaningless there as 
here,—for how, it death is nojydity and 
eblivton could he then " knoWil?" What 
is this, then, he must tell us? •• Life is a 
ieat.” This universal scheme, which in
cludes the existence ol man as its most 
significant part, is only an empty jeat, in
finitely extended, and cannot be dissolved 
like the bubble which for lightness it re
sembles. And, il life is a jeat, what of 
Him who makes its so? The mind in
stantly advances to the idea ol an infinite 
jester, who stands •• within the shade," 
with a sneer

♦ , ♦ » ♦.♦♦♦♦
і I

COLONIAL HOUSE Montreal.
seems so

♦it toe

♦We have p learn re In elating that
♦- IJW-RS* > I♦

— ♦
♦'r^iu"e0gfo,C„t,ing * “P> ,l,hln «■' few it.; , will oblige b, 

have tak

season
We кааіа? ♦this catalogue 

ustration*, and♦Geokkky Cuthhriit Strange.sensational stories ♦

,bl* will be ready і a wood іІЇЖьс b.dlla,” eion.’' 1,11,1
Mall orders promptly sod carefully amodiai to.

------------------

.♦
Where la Her Team?

Two sewing machine men au I a lile in
surance man, all belnnging to New tilas- 
gow, met at a hotel at Westville a lew da vs 
ago, and in course ol conversation the in
surance man. who was on loot, asked what 
time they expected to return, knowing that 
the machine men drove a good horse, and a 
walk ol five miles was not a pleasing out

going hack in ball an hour," was the

••Can you take me along?" asked the in
surance man.

♦! !in general, but still 
there are sensational rumors about almost 
everything in Moncton, and tueh stories 
should be taken, it not exactly with a grain 
of salt, at least with a teaspoonlul ot sul
phate ol potash to sweeten them. People 
said that there was a large and determined 
pig who made her home near the reservoir, 
and bathed two or three times a day in its 
pellucid waters, that there was a break in 
both pipes where the large main which 
supplies the city crossed the main 
and that the intermixture of contents

♦
upon his lips, and his jibing 

finger pointed against the hopes and tears, 
the joys and sorrows of mannind. No, no,
Mr. “ Pelham !” do not so misapply or 
misconceive the poets. If we love 
Shakespeare, let us open him again, to 
better purpose, and read :
“O gentlemen, the time of life is short ;
To spend that shortness basely, were too long.”
It is with that class of sentiments we 

confess our sympathy, and it is when 
says,—“Life is real, life is earnest,” or “A largely responsible for the very mineral 
sacred burden is the life ye bear.” that our taste and smell of the drinking water last 
heart responds, as to what we deem the year. Passing into later days, it 
truth. That life, as we commonly live it, 
is poor enough, with sorrow we confess ; 
but we have heard, at least, ot fit ideals 
and examples, that commend themselves, 
as well they may, both to our taste and 
our judgment. To follow them we trust 
may be our effoit. and desire.

experts tiy a greater improve-

I HENRY MORGAN & CO
*_________ MONTRE A L. • 9

The Gladstone
Sleigh.

“Why, yes,” was the reply, “but you 
ought to set them up.” This the insuranceГ1ЖЬ °”e wonld *lmMt fid the impres- 

•*“ the Republican nlministrstion wjs did with alacrity ; and again, as they 
about to start,he generously set them 

was happy in the prospect ot

was an
nounced early in the past summer that the were 
tame bear and the hunting dogs of the up again, and 
mighty sachem Sellick gambolled at their & five mile drive, 
own sweet will in one of the estuaries of the 
reservoirs, while their master kept the 
tainted meat on which they were fed, in 
the same stream. These rumors were offi
cially contradicted however, and the citizens 
settled down to their normal condition of 

was a “ting the city water for washing and cook- 
simple sarcasm upon such a view of life P ing purposes, and running about with tin 
We wish he would so fay, and we can 
assure him of a comical alteration in

defeated because of the manner in which 
be conducted his department by bis refusal 
to appropriate money for parochial schools. 
His reason tor this was that he did not be- 
lieve the government should give money to 
any particular denomination for the pur
pose of building schools but that the gov- 
emmeoUhould build the schools and 
all denominations alike.

The school question here in Boston will 
probably interest St. John people from th j 
fact that Mr. S. A. W,etmore, a St. John 
man, has been nominated for the school 
board this year; also from the fact tbit he 
*s an admirer of

After a walk of five minutes the insurance 
man began to wonder where the team was, 
but as there was a blacksmith’s shop at the 
edge of town nearest New Glasgow, he 
concluded the team was there.Pastor Felix

P. S. Would we not smile if “Pelham 
should say that bis “paragraph”

4... As they
passed the shop the man of policies said : 
“Where is der team?”

“What team?” was the rejoinder.
“ Wuy, your team!”
“Our team! My de<r man, we have no 

team. We’re just walking like yourself ; 
but you are welcome to come right along, 
just the same.”

The insurance man held bis breath for 
about a hundred yards, then he said : “If 
you’ll promise to say nothing about this I’ll 
go back and set ’em up again.”

But the joke was too good to be hid in 
that *iy, so the trio tramped it to New 
Ulasgow together, much to th 
of the machine men.

kettles amongst their friends who possessed 
wells, to get enough water for drinking 
and making tea.

Now it does not eeem fair to me that the 
Gas and Water company should be held 
responsible for the quality of the water sup
plied. They do their best to keep the 
reservoir clean, in fact, I believe they 
clean it out every Sunday because I know 
that until within the last tew weeks the 
water used to be turned off all Sunday, and
those who wanted to give themselves a * lh*re n®ver|iw” » m»n to "bom osten- 
Sundsy wtuh couldn't ; while those who did •ell-dJer,i'™™t
not,rejoiced exceedingly. Ofcoersokwn, f“ bf.n ftev' Tbom“ Moxley,
very annoying to those who lived in the тГ Г"” °‘ ,be Loa-
upper part of the city not to have snywater T"'- " 1 «"У lold of
in their bath-room, after 6 o'clock in the f™! <het fleet that.ben he was m treaty 
evening, and to be as badly об for water “f »»« ot h,s еиіу book,
all Sunday» a traveller in the desert, Г Т=^«апГгу° "Ud™."
especially as it was always turned ой with- rather doubtful as to his literary capacity 
out warning ; but now all tbia is changed. V^*d whether he had ever written any- 
the water flows in e strong and steady tor publication before. “Yee,” re-
stream all day and every day. K?'"JnSïî’i *7° т0!ат” ?' «rmons"-

Some people art unkind enough to eon- 700QP|eaders for the Timea^ *nd ,b0nt

countenance.
Cherry field. Me., Nov. 27,1893.

P. F.

many features of the school 
system in the provinces. While on a vLit 
there a few years ago he looked 
school question and found

Money W»« No Object.
Anxious to get rid of their piNtor. a con

gregation out West were considerably per
plexed how to do it without hurting his 
feelings. After considerable discussion, 
they concluded to inform him that they 
were obliged to reduce his salary. A del
egation was appointed to wait on him to 
notify him of the fact. “Brethern,” wis 
his reply, “I have been with you in pros
perity, and I will never desert you iu ad
versity.”

many things
which he had passed unnoticed while 
w«s learning ‘-madia’, writiny etc , for 
you know one never ipprecistes a good 
thing until he runs across something 
Mr. Wetmore it in the thickest 
fight, but how he got there he nor

«
he \ 1 \ \

e amusement
0

of the
. , . probably

any body else is folly able to explain. He 
has received the nomination of both the 
Democratic and Republican conventions, 
and on the face of it looks 
ought to win.

The war, however, is on, aad the women 
are taking a hand in it. Last year over 
9000 women registered and 96 per ceat. of 
them vote. This year 16,000 will regiater. 
Mr. Wetmore it ia said will act get any of

If Гоп Want a NiceKoifortable and Slylisi Family slew ш Winter do not 
net aiyjtter tlaû eiadstone. For i rices aid rarlicolars write to 

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS. Fredericton.
BARGAINS IN HORSES

andjcarriaqes
ing ■KmaaandoamnKea’for aafo! * ‘—that they have the foUow-

were more

:
Died Without Help, 

ry doctor met one day the 
a patient of his who had been very ill.

“Well, my lad,” said the doctor, “how 
ia your father this morning P”

“He’s died,” said the boy.
“Dead!” said the astonished doctor. 

“Was there a medical man beside him 
when he died?”

“No.” replied the boy, “he j:at died
tieeeT.”

A count
a» though he
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19 Surprise

SOAR
gDISTINGUISHED DOUBLE*.

Lore of Notoriety Impolie People to Make

Fame has its penalties. Many distin
guished people are annoyed at times by 
the appearance of “doubles.” Of these 
some are doubles by nature ; others, im
pelled by the love of notoriety, pretend to 
be the person they especially envy or ad
mire. Not long ago, a German-American 
made himself conspicuous in London by 
posing as the Duke of Teck. He played 
the role without interruptiod for some time, 
but finally his conduct became so erratic 
that he was arrested on the charge of 
swindling.

The Imperial house of Austria has also a 
•Rouble.” At Brunn,while a performance 

being held in the City Theatre, a well- 
dressed, handsome young man entered,and 
desired to be shown to the mayor’s box, 
where he introduced himself as the Crown 
Prince of Austria. The mayor saw at a 
glance that he had to deal with a madman ; 
as he could not remove him without a dis
turbance he entertained him until the end 
of the first act.when he succeeded in getting 
rid of the soi-distant prince, who subse
quently proved to be a merchant’s son.

Nathalie, ex-Queen of Servie, may also 
claim a double. The person so designated 
carries on a small business, and except that 
her name is Nathalie, there seems to be 
no resemblance between her and the ex- 
Queen. Still, she is known far and wide 
as her double, and for this reason: A 
practical joker, learning that the little 
tradeswoman intended to visit a certain 
town, announced that “Nathalie” would 
honour it with her presence. Naturally 
thinking that he referred to the Queen, 
thousands gathered at the railway station 

lay specified, only to find that they 
n hoaxed.

cal hollow cube cut by nature from solid 
stone. More than a score of waterfalls 
could be seen. Seme seemed no larger 
than a white ribbon of lace waving down 
the black rock sides. Others poured fro m 
cups and hollows larger accumulated vol- 

And still others issued like spout- 
holes in the

partings with quaint peasant groups to 
whom the shadowy fiord was the only high
way ever known, and who always shook 
hands with us as though we were old and 
dear friends they had noVseen for a decade 
and never expected to see again, shouting 
and waving “Pavels” to us as long as we 
were in sight—brought us only to the real 
beginning of our cliff journey when it was 
already fairly night down at the bottom of 
the narrow walls of the fiord.

The place into which Peter dexterously 
guided our boat was the most forbidding 
and gruesome I ever had the fortune to en
ter. From the middle of the stream the 

was wholly unobservable ; but my

EAGLES’ NEST FARMS.
CAMPING ON Л LEDGE FAR ABOVE 

THE WAVES OF THE FIORD. U1 18 At Borne with the Norwegian Peasants - 
Carrying Cattle Up the Bill 8ldee-Bow 
the Folk Pass their Time—No Artificial 
8ui roundings. ing tunnels from cavernous 

rocks. All fell in an immense pool of such 
great depth that the discharge of the waters 
from the back cauldron was without ripple 
where they mingled with those of the fiord.

The other side of the mighty hollow cube 
was broken into irregular masses of rock, 
some ploughed as smooth as though pol
ished by a lapidary , and between these 
tremendous displacements were powdered 
stone and detritus of sand ; so I knew that 
sometime, thousands of years ago, a parcel 
of glaciers had tilted into the chasm and 
thus provided a not altogether perilous way 
for our ascent. A zig-zag path, forming 
altogether a distance of perhaps two miles, 
led up the broken chasm side ; and at three 
places huge timbers had been rigged for 
raising and lowering with rude windlasses, 
animals, with huge leather bands fastened 
around their bodies, and all things that 
could not climb or be carried on these 
sturdy cragsmen’s backs. Here then was 
half the mystery of these famous eagle-nest 
Norwegian farms removed, 
they were all equally accessible both upon 
the coasts and the fiords. They have sim
ply seemed inaccessible to those travellers 
who make books from steamers’ decks, and 
have been put among the eagles, the clouds 
and the glaciers, in.the pictures, without so 
much as a rope and swinging wicker basket 
to aid the reader’s imagination in safe

Did it.!il The
London, Nov. 16.—Travelers in Nor

way who have written of Norway and its 
people have invariably spoken of two char
acteristic subjects, but in so brief a manner 
as always to piqu 
reader’s natural interest. These are what 
have been termed tor a better name the 
“eagle-nest farms,” and the “saeters” or 
mountain summer dairies.

So tar as I know no traveller writing 
our language has ever visited the former, 
and while a few have actually seen a saeter, 
its environment and the strange and lonely 
life at the same have never been ade
quately described.

In sailing along the Norwegian coast 
from Bergen to the Lofoden Islands one 
who is closely observant of the mainland 
scenery, and particularly it a powerful 
field-glass is used, will be surprised at the 
number of utterly lonely and isolated habi
tations, seemingly perched against the 
gray crags at great altitudes midway be
tween sea and sky. The larger number of 
these are at least 2,000 feet above the sea. 
To the eye it seems inconceivable that 
place for even their foundations could be 
secured. The picture is always the 
A line of black wall thousands of feet high ; 
a dent of purple or a depression of misty 
blue where the speck of a home is built ; 
and then black and sombre crags behind 
and above ; and above and beyond these 
the ghostly glacier-fields.

Because from a distance their eerie lo
cation, and the ragged huddled structures, 
which often surround the main habitation, 
recall the nest of the eagle at the edge of 
beetling crags, they have come to be called 
“eagle-nest farms”. Sometimes the eye 
will follow a black line of fissure descend-

priaons 
very ini; That snowy whiteness so sought

for in linen can be had by washing it with Surprise 
Soap. You can’t get it with common cheap soap no matter 
how hard you try.

The peculiar qualities of Surprise Soap give the clean
liness, the whiteness and sweetness, without boiling or scalding 
the clothes. The directions on the wrapper tell you how it’s 

done. Read them, they are short Y ou will find out then how 
thousands waslj their clothes with perfect satisfaction— you

'jj In ГI Wert o 
could Dn and never to satisfy the
were su 
and con 
I have I 
Presbyt 
brother! 
occupies 
opportu 
different

duÿii
allà dis)
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і opening
guide informed me that hundreds more like 
it could be found among the tremendous 
walls of the Norwegian fiords. It was 
practically a vertical fissure 2,000 feet high, 
and perhaps as deep below the water’s sur
face. One edge was almost as smooth and 
rounded as a hewn pillar for all its mighty 
height. The other correspondingly hollow
ed, would have closed against it, had the 
same inconceivable nature-force which sep
arated it set it again in place, with per
fect lamination and without an inch of var- 

The two edges of

і і •
can too.

SURPRISE is stamped on every cake.to
t were no 

“We ne 
InCh 

workers 
and chui 
76,000 p 
evening
Ç’ariey,

і HOW SHEiance or waste space, 
these formations reaching above the clouds 
were not fifteen feet apart from the^en- 
tranсe ; but away in there were weird and 
awful depths ; for while sight could not 
penetrate them the whispers, (murmurs, 
plantive songs and hoarser threnodies of 
falling waters, told the wondrous story of 
erosions, displacement, boat-battles, and 
all the elemental struggles which the dead 
centuries had known.

\ v. DID IT.Peter said
1\\ a
! She wanted to buy one of those fashionable three 

hard, and Mr. Sensible 
"But v>>£

collared capes, but times were 
told her he could not afford to buy her one. 
don’t you rip your old coat apart and have it made over ? 
“What, that old, dark colored thing ? Why it’s all 
worn and shabby." Never mind how old it is,” replied 
Mr. S. “Take it to YJTSTGbAirS when you 
have it ripped and he will make it look like new. ’

And the end of it was, she did. And although 
counted a truthful woman, Mrs. S. tells her friends, 
without moving a muscle, that she bought her new cape 
on King'bStreet for $[2.50.

^Цдегяоп,

McNeill’

Mr. Mot 
Ordini 
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on the d 
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Not fifty feet from the entrance our boat 
grated against a shelving rock. It was 
almost as level as a floor, and but a few 
inches above the water. Beyond this the 
rock had perhaps centuries before been 
eaten away or had given away, forming a 
covered hollow like half of a truncated 
cone. This spot resembling a section of 
the pre-historic bee hive huts of Ireland, 
was to be our resting place for the night— 
a place that had probably sheltered more 
human beings before me than the greatest 
and oldest hotel in Norway ; and I thus 
learned of another interesting custom of 
Norwegian peasantry. As I have before 
pointed out, the fiords are their real high
ways. Journeys of hundreds of miles are 
still made by entire families or parties too 

or too thrifty to seek shelter and

THINGS OF VALUE.
ascent.

We met the head farmer and his son on 
their way back to the fiord-side paddock, 

the upper end of the chasm. I was 
much more of a curiosity to these good folk 
than they to me : for I was the first for
eigner that had ever visited this, or, so far 
as I can learn, any other, eagle-nest farm 
in Norway. Peter made them know easily 
enough who he was, and the greetings at 
the farm-house, or houses, tor several 
branches of one family were huddled in 
great roomy houses along the plateau,were 
rather an ovation than a welcome. I was 
altogether disappointed ; tor I had looked 
forward to knowing in this experience the 
uttermost desolation in which human beings 
can sustain life. I was glad to find one of 
the cheeriest places I had 
where in Norway.

There were fine low. wide, stout timber- 
built homes ; perhaps a halt score of 
buildings for flocks and herds, all arranged 
so as to protect as much as possible both 
humane and animals from the awful winter 
winds ;a huge storehouse as big as a village 
church for common use ; and a curious old 
mill tor grinding grain, where the 
tumbled into the chasm in which we had 
passed the night. The larger farm-house, 
or sort of patriarch to them all, had a wide 
outer enclosed hall. In this were bestowed 
on shelves, hung from pegs or stood in 
corners, a strange collection of oars,fishing- 
gear, rude farm implements, game-traps, 
tremendous fur coats and rawhide boats 
stags’ heads and antlers, tusks of wild 
boars, powder horns and shot pouches and 
firearms of strange and antique pattern. 
The living rooms were four in number, 
huge and square, leading from one to 
another through square openings ; and in a 
corner of each was an open fireplace as

Of all the delicate sensations the mind is 
ass that 
enemy.

capable of, none perhaps will surp 
which attends the relief of an avowed

inful Goitre byI was cured ol paini 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont. Byard McMullin.
1 was cured of inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont. Mrs. W.W. Johnson.
I was cured of facial neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont. J• H. Bailky.

Reason requires culture to expand it. It 
resembles the fire concealed in the flint, 
which only shows itself when struck with a 
steel.

Other Cough Medicines have had their 
day, but Puttner’s Emulsion has come to 
stay,because it’s so nice and so good.

Law books are bound in sheep as a tri
bute to the mental qualities of people who 
go to law._____________
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Unger’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28-34 WATERLOO ST.ing from these habitations to a cavernous, 

water. In thisr T rock-gorged gap beside the 
case a little boat-house may be seen upon 
the rocks ; and somewhere near, a winding 
puce-like line will trail upwards and into 
the darkening depths. This tells that the 
eagle-nest farmer is a fisherman, too, or 
has this means of communication with the 
outer world ; but how he reaches his home 
perch above ; how he subsists in his deso
late habitation ; and what manner of folk 
these are, who find contentment in lives of 
such endless solitude, danger and nature- 

were conjectures

BP АЦВГ and send your Parcels to ОжеАЖ*в Steam Laundry and,Dye Works,Цїічї&ї » гяг «■«*—*•—
UNCAR’S.
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People in this 19th century are bound to have the best that j§ 
be had for the money. That is whyI food at the fiord-side hamlets. They have

can

Everybody wearsfor centuries used these nature-built 
stations. Their food, fuel and sheep-skins 
for covering are brought with them in their 
boats : and water, the sweetest, purest, 
coldest water in the world, is leaping or 
trickling from every rock.

Peter had no sooner built a cheery fire 
—for each halting party from immemorial 
custom contributes to the public supply, 
and there is always fuel at hand—than he 
explained, torch in hand, some of the curi
ous characteristics of this quaintest hospice 
I had ever beheld. A genuine Norwegian 
inn without landlord, station without 
master, hotel without host. On the same 
rocky level, but just around a projection of 
the fissure-wall, was a tiny paddock with 
little walls, knee-high, built of loose 
stones. The source of certain unaccount-

* 1 She Did and She Dld’nt.
Mr. Benedict—" 1 met Howard to-day. 

He was surprised to know we were married. 
Says you told him once you wouldn't mair, 
the best man living,"

Mrs. Benedict—" Well, the fact is, I

GRANBY RUBBERS.stream

h
grudged sustenance, 
which haunted me until I found means to They give perfect satisfaction in fit, style and finish, and it 

has become a by-word that
K,

know.
Four days passed at Bakke, four days of 

contemplation of scenery so sombre and 
awful that it continually suggested the in
ternal, before I found any one either com
petent or willing to act as a guide. Then 
good fortune came to me in the person of 
a strapping young fellow, a native of Grin- 
dedal, who had been lured away from bis 
own mountain home to Australia, and tired 
of a roving life in the antipodes was re
turning as best he could, with a look of 
eager homesickness in his eyes almost sav
age in its intensity. The little he was to 
receive as boatman, guide and interpreter, 
would on our return pay his passage on the 
fiord steamers around through Aurlands 
Fiord to Fijes, and still leave him as many 
dollars as a peasant’s hard labor for a 
whole year will give for saving in Norway. 
So we were a happy pair as we rowed in 

small boat, hired at Bakke, to the

і ! “ Geanbt Kubaers wear like iron.”И dl Mr. Benedict—“Is that so? ^ How did 
you come to change your mind?

Mrs. Benedict—“Well, 
didn't.”_____________.

It has been the current opinion for cen
turies that places of burial are haunted, 
especially after nightfall, with spectres, 
ghosts and other" apparitions. Persons 
who have investigated this matter declare 
that the ghost idea was prevalent before 
Noih built the ark. Even Ovid has put 
himself on record as believing that spirits 
occasionally left their sepulchres and wan
dered about seeking whom they might 
devour.
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large as I have ever seen. Every article 
of lurniture—long, low tables, uncouth but 
comfortable chairs,cumberous chests, bunk 
beds built into and against the walls, heavy 
shelves upon great pegs driven into the 
house timbers, and even the gaily-painted 
bureaus with the housewives’ names and 
dates of tlîeir marriage upon them—was of 
home manufacture.

With all these evidences of ample con
tent, it within primitive environment, I felt 
abashed at my own constantly recurring 
preconceived tendencies to concoct social 
and material pictures of meagreness and 
desolation where no such conditions existed. 
At middagsman, or dinner, which consisted 
of a sort of vegetable soup seasoned with 
bits of dried fish, the universal fiadbrod, 
something like the Scottish bannock, black 
bread, inordinate quanties of cheese, but
ter, cream and milk, with great basins of 
tiny, but wondrously sweet jordbadret or 
strawberries, these things were ffcankly 
spoken ot. causing the greatest merriment 
among the family of mv host.

What lacked they? Here were corn
ier able homes, and their land which had 
remained unquestioned in the one family 
since Norway was Norway. The women 
spun the yarn, wove the cloth, made the 
clothing they all wore, and besides attend
ed to the cattle, and worked much in the 
fields. The men felled timber in the win
ter, hunted reindeer, trapped and shot 
game, sometimes- went on long fishing and 
whaling enterprises ; and the land produced 
enough grain for food and grass for fodder, 
besides lurnishing grazing tor the animals 
of less fortunate peasants who often 
brought their cows here tor the summer 
months, and which explained the presence 
ot the three waiting in the gorge beside the 
fiord. . „ - , a

More surprising than all, after we had 
departed—the entire “eagle-nest” com
munity accompanying us to the edge ot the 
chasm and sending many a hearty “Favel! 
atter us even when the cliff had hidden 
them from sight—and while descending to 
the fiord with the head farmer and his son, 
we learned that these folk had never seen 
or known any officer of the law ; and that 
there was not even a tradition in the numer
ous family above our heads of a title to 
their lands being essential, or of any at
tempt ever having been made for the col
lection of taxes upon any of these Nor- 
wegtan eagle-neat farm.^ ^ Wakrman.
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:, able sounds I had already heard with dire 
forbodings were now made clear. Three 
tiny Norwegian cows were munching their 
green fodder, and two of the tiniest calves 
I had ever seen stood gravely beside them. 
These might belong to the cragsman we 
were about to visit, Peter told me. In 
any event, here the peasantry, who often 
changed the grazing places of their little 
herds, penned the animals at night ; and 
the wise little things, conscious as their 
m isters of the danger ot night-roaming or 
mis-stsp, niver budged from the tew 
square yards of rock to which they were 
meekly led from the boats.

Where we built our fire, fires had been 
lighted since the time of Harold llaarfagre. 
In a hole or little chamber in the rock 

few rude iron utensils which had

;
іі Have You Seen the New Yost Typewriter?m

i
If you purchase a typewriter 

without seeing the New Yost 
will make a very great mis-

r
northeast towards Styve and Dyrdal’s ice
fields above the clouds.

I could not have lound in all Norway a 
fitting companion for this particular 

adventure. Not so very long ago the old 
method of stages by row-boat along many 
of these fiords was still in vogue. Travel
lers were then taken from one station to 
another in curaberous sharp-pointed boats.

of each would return with other 
to its home station ; and, fre- 

trom stress of travel-

you
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И
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points of its predecessors, 
of their defects, and it is full of

none
Tue crew

perhaps been used lor centuries by these 
fiord wayfarers ; and another little inden
tion in the wall served as a sort ot toll-box. 
where those who telt able or willing to do 
so deposited a few ore, nearly the smallest 
coin in the world, in tribute to the eagle-

■ passengers 
quently these crews,
1ère’ haste, or when hired by the week or 
month, would make voyages the entire 
length ot a fiord and its vanous lesser 
branches.

This often brought the real Vikings ot 
our generation, that is, the dwellers on 
t'iks, or creeks, along the fiords, into ac
quaintance with the peasant folk ot another 
fiord : and the lather ot my guide, whose 

Peter Erickson, was the master

:: Inew ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph
ers and experienced operators 
are unanimous in praising it. =

No antiquated Log Cabin 
with lean-to attachments. The . 4 
same old ink ribbon, double g
scales and rickety print will 
pass in this electric age. Some
thing all modern architecture, 
with electric bell and all the new 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.

і

1
nest farmer, thousands of feet above, to» 
whose possessions this strange place 
sort of a lower and outer lodge. Having 
drawn our boit upon the rock we slept 
within it. It was a wakeful night for me. 
The soughing of the wind through the nar
row fissure wae full of ghostly plainte and 
voices ; while the falling of near yet unseen 
waters of differing volumes from varying 
heights, seemed almost articulate with wild 
speech and song ; as if the mighty mytho
logie heroes of Noreel md in concourse 
within this mysterious chasm were returned 
for a night to chant their sagas there of 
love, of the chase and of war.

It was late when we awoke. The calves 
had mysteriously disappeared. Peter was 
then sure they were Frederickson’s on the 
cliff-top, above. Their owner had come 
with a companion, and without disturbing 
us had slung the little animals over their 
shoulders and were now scaling the heights 
with them. Peter said we must make haste, 
as the cows were to follow, and we should 
overtake the cragsmen at home before they 
began another descent. With a bit of food 
in our hands we started, Peter in the van. 
The way led for a few hundred feet, past 
the cragsman’s boat-house, along the edge 
of what was on three sides, an almost verti-
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name was
of such a boat when Peter was a lad. Those 
who had dwelt at Fejos had come to not 
only the lowly of Bakke, but many had 
acquired the almost unconscious cunning 
of the Indians’ wood-craft, or the coast- 
sailors’ unexplainable eighth sense of in
stinctive pre-consciousness of location in 
fair weather or foul. This made clearer to 
these boatmen than an ordinance chart 
every bidden chasm, sequestered waterfall 

home-nest upon the crags : while 
the very cragsman whom we bad set out to 
visit had been, in the days before the 
steamer’s whistle awoke the sleeping echoes 
of the sombre Naero Fiord, one ot the

№j
WHAT MUST COft

BAD ALIGNMENT.
TT -T .T^mBLE WORK- 
FOUL INK RIBBONS, „„«о 
BOTHERSOME SHIFT KEYS.
double scales, esto.,

are no longer to be tolerated or pardoned. THE NEW YOST Мав abolished 
theiil and no other machine can retain them and live.

CORNWALL. A.teHw £ !£“,£>„ ,N.

---------*

or unseen

Not Bll Regiment.
A militia regiment in the north ol Ireland 

usually drilled in a level field close to the 
side a ol river. One day the drill sergeant, 
who was given to blustering, and waaby no 
means choice in his remarks to the men, 
met a young recruit, coming late to drill.

“You’re late again,” roared the aergeant. 
“Go down to the.river and fall in!”

"Oh, no,” laid the recruit; “I wiah yon 
to nnderatand that I did not enliat in the 
Colditream Guards.”

crew of Peter’s father’s boat.
It was well we had provided food and 

blankets. The enthrallment of the savage
ly majestic scenery ot the fiord, the loiter
ings at chasms, gorges and narrow valley 
openings, where odd and fantastic hamlets 
and half hanging clusters of farm buildings 
toppled at the edges ot precipices, or seem
ed trembling from the furies of roaring tor
rents; and above all, the meetings and
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SOAP

MtMLIGIOUB ПЖВЛТЖ8 IM MUMBIA.

PHreto u4 StaadMa Engage |a Public Ше-
M a reservoir in tbeir heart, they wffl not 
behave themselves unseemly. They simply 
cannot do it. Carlyle said of Robert 
Borne that there was no truer gentleman in 
Europe than the ploughman-poet.
because he lived to love everything—the І ^ШВВВШЯ&И1.
mouse, and the daisy, and all the things,
great and email that God made ; and so he ^”1 ДУЗ
йиздадаь.:: gb.choco1>te,„.f™e

ÎLTSKÎS You can aff°rd to buy
^rd„7hhLd« • B- Chocolales- ТЬеУ don4 come hi8b in price.

— I In quality they are the finest in the land.
The late Professor Dr. Grahun, of the 

Presbyterian College, London, was inimit
able tor bis wit. One of his many palpable 
hits was once made upon a fellow-traveller 
who, along with other professionals, accom- 
pamed him to the Holy Land. On their re
turn journey, by way of Greece, they had 
decided to visit the grave of Alexander the 
Great. On their way to it this ministerial 
brother, who bore the christain name of 
Alexander, had been narrating to the Pro- 
lessor a remarkable—might it not be 
miraculous P—experience he bad passed 
through when be was in the desert ;howin 
fact, his life had been saved through a epi- 
der, whose web had intercepted and arrest
ed his fall when visiting some of the ruins 
there. By Graham, as by others, such 
stones from this truthful brother needed to 
be taken with a grain or two of salt ; but, as 
they were standing by the grave, Graham 
only very quietly and naively remarked—
“Alexander the Great lies below ; Alexander 
the greater lies above.”

Recent reports from Russia have refer
red to public discussions between the 
priests of the Russo-Greek church and the 
leaders of the Stun dis ts. People familiar 
with the religious situation in Russia have 
been sceptical as to these discussions, 
knowing well how carefully the Stundists 
avoid publicity, especially such as will at
tract the attention of the church. It ap-

It was
таж a os ржі їм pbiêonb.

There are Ом Million of People la Prison 
la Кагоре.

The following respecting the gospel in 
prisons, by Evangelist Charles Cook, is 
very interesting :—

In running through Canada and the 
West on my recent evangelistic tour, I 
could not help noticing that the churches 
were superior in construction, convenience 
and comfort to any others I had ever seen. 
I have been laboring amongst Methodists, 
Presbyterians and Baptists, and found a 
brotherly, loving spirit manifested, less 
occupied by doctrine than duty. Every 
opportunity was afforded of addressing the 
different ministerial associations and col
leges. All were busy and occupied in 

work and the alleviation of sorrow 
aBà distress.

he might lead it out to pasture. When 
the whole flock was gathered he led them 
•way, walking before them until he disap
peared beyond our vision. As I watched 
the shepherd I realized for the first time 
the meaning of Zech. 10: 8 that 
so dear to my people which, 
terpreted, reads : *1 will pipe for 
flatter them,* and it refers to the action of 
the shepherd who pipes sweet music to his 
flock calling them to him.”

D IT. IIREAMS.

vhiteness so sought 
Г it With Surprise
yn cheap soap no matter

: іly io-

pears, however, that the discussions do
take place and are arousing much interest.
In Moscow they are field in the Kaistsin 
House which is situated in the quarter of 
the city where Stundists 
The scene at these meetings is a strange

held is low and long. Near the centre is 
an arched projection, on one side of which 
is a rostrum for the president and his col
leagues. Father Tikhon a leading divine 
of Moscow usually presides, and he is ac
companied by some younger men, who are 
scholars and experienced debaters. Mas
sive candlesticks stand on the rostrum, 
from which the light ' of candles is shed on 
the table, where theological works are 
piled for use in the debate. It is 
equal combat, as a rule, tor the Stundists 
are poor and unlearned, while the priests 
have been well-taught. In Biblical know
ledge, however, the priests are no match 
for the Stundists who are emphatically men 
of the one book. It often happens, a Stun- 
diet will insist on a passage from the 
Bible being the final authority on the point 
in dispute.

The Stundists now number about 200,000 
in all Russia.including those who have been 
sent to Siberia and the Caucasus to serve 
out their sentences for heresy. There are 

Sour people can aid a pastor veiy little, I many w^° have thus suffered, though they 
When he wants a new member visited, or a are gener*Hy accused of some other offence 
sick person cheered, h purs to work the ** f^eir trial, so as to bring them under the 
amiable, tender and *11 •< donate. Indeed, ^ kw. ^ “ not difficult to do this be- 
he trembles lest the new members be die- cauee *t is a statutable offence under Rus- 
cou raged and disheartened by lack of cor- e!en for |he members of anv church be- 
diality. Let us keep sweet, be sociable Лв P*tional church to make converts,
and sympathetic, be loving and lovable, . e Russian Government boasts that there 
for then in the highest degree can the “ religious liberty for all sects in Russia,
Master use us, and we can be serviceable and if *8 eo і but every convert from the 
in his cause. I Greek Church to the Stundist faith is a

source of peril to the congregation he joins.
Conversion Of » Play Writer. I A recent letter from a Russian Stundist

“Parisian literary society,” says the Paris I explains how these unusual debates have 
correspondent of the London Daily News, °.ccurred* he says, a common prac-
“is greatly exercized at present over a re- ll“ ®be P™e8te to enter any house in 
markable change through which one of wh,ch a StQndlet meeting is being held and 
their number, Mr. Albin Valabregue, has £?ntrovert the teaching of the preacher, 
lately passed. His friends, who generally Th®7 tueual,-v come in late in the evening 
belong to a brilliant but last set, have no- £nd tbe debates are continued to a late 
ticed with astonishment his all but complete hour. Out of these informal discussions 
disappearance from their literary haunts °av® developed the larger assemblages in 
and his evident distaste for certain of their tbe Kasitsin House and other places, 
frivolities. Their astonishment has grown , Tbe audiences generally include mer- 
into amazement on learning that the merry c°ants, peasants and office-holders of all 
author of several scores of comedies and Masses, many of them belonging to the 
farces, as broad as the playreader would 4atlonal church, as well as a fair propor- 
allow, is about to publish a book called Чоп °* Stundists. The debate is tree to 
“The Word of God.” M. Valabregue, . and ran.Kee over tbe whole field of Chris- 
who was not particularly qualified for a îian doctrine. It is followed with keen 
theologian either by birth—he is a jew—or mtere8t by the audience ; and the police 
by his education, which was that of Free offictr8 who are always in attendance.
Thought, has, to use his own words, “re- wa^h the. sympathy in the various faces 
ceived the revelation of Christian mysteries ™!tb a T,ew.to future legal proceedings, 
in their sublime truth, not only in a state impreeeion cannot be eradicated from
of wakefulness, but in a state of absolute offiuial mind that of disloyalty to the
calm and reason.” The author of the ‘Pre- 5zar- Ae a matter of fact, however, the 
mier Man de France, a farce of the most , ar ba8.no subjects more loyal, or more 
audacious description, which is having an lew-abiding than he has in the Stundists.
extraordinary run at the Varieties, intends ---- ------ ---------------
to show that the true God is Christ, and ,
that never such another Word will enlight- A Iady remarked the other day : “I don’t 
en this planet.” I go to church now, because in no church in

my neighborhood can I get any comfort.” 
і This lady seems to have thought that the 

As remarks disparaging foreign mission 0ПІУ ^aeon for going to church 
work are often published by the daily press order to get something. Another and bet- 
the wide publication of the following fact is te? reason for going would be to give some- 
but common justice : “Mrs. Isabella Bird tbin£ and to do something. We should go 
Bishop, whose writings, especially her two t0 cburcb in order to obey this command, 
volumes on Unbeaten tracks in Japan, have and to do an act of service that is pleasing 
interested a multitude of readers, has re- !° God. Th>8 cultivates our religious feel- 
cently spoken of her change of views in re- in68 and prepares us for the duties of the 
gard to missionary work, of which she bas w?eb* Aben we. give something to 
seen so much, She has not merely pissed ,еМо^-піеп by going. Our example bene- 
througb, but has lived in several lands b'm* and bis devotion is warmed by 
where missionary work has been carried on, oure* A number of sticks burn better to- 
and has seen all sides of it, and her testi- 8etber tban one alone. So long as we hold 
mony is as clear as it is gratifying. She the wbat-can-I-get theory of church-going, IJflRQI" DI AMVCTQ
says : ‘1 am a convert to missions through “all flet HtUe by going to church. We П VllVb D LM ПIV C I Os
seeing missions and the need of them. eba11 merely sit in the seat of the scornful.
Some years ago I took no interest whatever and criticize the preacher and the choir. It 

he condition of the heathen. I had °ne goes to church with the true devotional 
heard much ridicule cast upon Christian 8Pirit ol Christian service in the heart, there 
missions, and perhaps imbibed some of the wi“ be no room left for selfishness. The 
unhallowed spirit. But the missionaries, words of the preacher will then come to _
by their lives and character and by the work flPirituftl. ears tipped with living fire, and 
they are doing wherever I have seen them, tbe muei.c will be rapturous to our souls, 
have produed to my mimd such a change There will be no need of complaining that 
and such an enthusiasm, as I might almost one “c*nnot get any comfort out of the 
express it,in favor of Christian miseions.that eerviccs.”
I cannot go anywhere without speaking 
about them and trying to influence others . . . ,
in their favor who may be as indifferent as A .a™ man placed a fountain by the 
I was before I went among heathen coun- ^ayside, and he hung a cup near it by a 
tries.” little chain. He was told some time after-

See thatШМГЖЖТ ТЖШРЖЖ8.
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No A ;are numerous.

!It pays to keep sweet—that is, sweet in 
temper and disposition, writes Rev. H. A. 
Ott. “Nothing is so distressing as a 
soured disposition,sour words.sour glances. 

Nobody can afford to be 
It does not pay to say unkind things 

to your next door neighbor. No one can 
afford to be snappish, churlish, cross or 
ugly when something is done which fails 

I was surprised to find little or no open- to please. Such a course soon creates a 
air work and, in some cases, after-meetings 80ur disposition, and it it is cherished, in
were not held. In Canada one minister said, tbe T"?® °*time w® soured against

___ . . .. , “ ’ everybody and everybody’s heel is lifted upWe need education on open-air work.” again,! ns/ We cinot afford to be soar. 
In Chicago, I found Mr. Moody and his because of tbe effect it has on our hap- 

workers very busy, many theatres, tents P™®88-
and churches being pressed into service. a™ount of natural talent, education,
75.000 person, were present a, the Sunday £££&TSiSSS’JVSZ '“precS 

.'нГт'Тігп Am0ng 'І? Ьйр*г* in proportion as we are sweet inP temper

fcâMStüiS sssSSSSivSis

Мг.&;іік«іГге.,,тЄ‘ °°S“nd*^“d Sr4nii?e”HrLd,w11aU.hCOfrd,ydnd ІП"

the World’s Fair. One of the leading min
isters said to me, “ While my church is 
crowded on Sunday, it is difficult to ge 
audience on week nights. Our church 
work seems somewhat demoralized tor the 
time being.” The churches on my route I 
found occupied with Christian work, and 
had large attendances wherever I preached.
In making a tour ot Canadian prisons and 
penitentiaries, I found much to admire, 
but there are some things which call for 
reform. Canada seems especially blessed 
with good wardens who are doing their 
utmost to brinfl about the prison reforms 
that are needed. They are trying to abol
ish the association system, and are loud in 
praise of the American principle of “ inde
terminate sentences.” Many ot the cells 
are the smallest in the world, being 8 feet 
long and only 28 inches wide. This calls 
for special comment. They are hoping to 
do away with this inhumanity and have 
already begun to build larger cells. Con
cerning the American prisons which I 
visited, I found them clean and comfort
able. Most ot the prisoners were engaged 
in some kind of work, although, in some 
instances, men were idle, which is a 
mistake. The system ot convict contracts 
is hardly fair to outside labor and the work 
in Joliet Penitentiary, where the system is 
still in existence, is about to be undertaken 
on State account.

As an instance of liberality accorded to 
me when preaching anong the prisoners, I 

tion that a Roman Catholic priest 
prison brought in bis own flock, de- 
that I should speak to them also, 

while addressing the Protestant prisoners.
He also elected himself to stay as an audi-

The gathering together of so many 
thousands in Chicago, nas naturally brought 
together a vast number of criminals, and 
crime has during the last six months won
derfully increased. When I visited the 
Cook County Jail, 600 men were confined

The room in which they are

sour actions.

NERE’8 A PRETTY GOOD LETTER.
Hartland, N. B.,

Oct. 31, 1893.

\

ed on every cake.

Gentlemen :
Groder’s Syrup still lead. I sold 

two half dozen lots on Friday last 
and one half dozen lot yesterday— 
yesterday I sold ten bottles, six at one 
sale, and two at one, and two sales 
of one each. I have heard good re
ports from former sales, and I have 
iaith in it myself as a cure for Dys
pepsia, if taken as directed.

Yours Respectfully,
WM. E. THISTLE, 

Druggist.

IT. v:

those fashionable three 
hard, and Mr. Sensible 
зиу her one. “But vÿ;, 
t and have it made over ?" 
d thing ? Why it’s all 
nd how old it is," replied 
}AB’S when you 
: it look like new.’’ 
she did. And although 
rs. S. tells her friends, 
she bought her new cape

What One Bible Leaf Did.
A poor men who bed spent a life of igno

rance and sin, was found by a London 
clergyman apparently dying in a miserable 
і jarret. He was in great anxiety of mind 
roman apparently accidental cause. A 

stray leaf torn from a Testament had caught 
his eye. It was part of Rom. iii. He had 
read tbe vivid description of the ungodly 
naan wluch that chapter contains, and saw 
its application to his own case. But where
was the remedy, and where the Gospel ? 
Alas ! the paper was torn off in the middle 
of the 21st verse, “But now the righteous
ness ot God without the law .
•‘Is what !”said the anxious man

t an 3• -Do To the Qroder Dyspesia 
Cure Co,. L’td. }the next words give any hope of such a 

sinner as I.” The remainder of the chap
ter was read and explained simply to him, 
and the Gospel was “as cold water to a 
thirsty soul.”

1 Dye Works,
OO ST.

іCome in and look over our splendid stock and you 
will “ know where to buy something," and buy it 
right.

The store is filled with new styles and elegant qual
ities. Sterling merit goes with these goods, 
cloth, good linings, strong seams, cut with shape, 
fitted to the figure, comfort, good looks and wear in 
every one of them. This is our stock.

You can’t help but like it.
Our prices are low—very low, remember that. 

Quality can’t be sold cheaper than our prices any
where.

,undrr sod Dye Works, 
Or Halifax: SO to TO

Only the Scars Remain.UNCAR’S.
“ Among tbe many testimonials which I 

see In regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Hbnky Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., “ none 
Impress me more than my • 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years,
I bad swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 

^ і I became running sores.
I Our family physician could 
I do me uo good, aud it was 
I feared that the bones 
I would be affected.'At last,
I my good old mother 
urged me to try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I took three . _. 
bottles, the sores healed, j City Market 
and I have not been 
troubled since. Only the 
scars remain, and the 

I memory of the past, to 
remind me of the good 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. I now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the best of health. I have been on the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed

f
ind to have the best that newest T7

rears
IBBERS.

і, style and finish, and it

r like iron.” :
------♦♦♦♦♦♦<HUH

may men
1Ж ln8Uran0e COmQQ^ 51

1і. «ажClothing Charlotte 
Street.

Church Going Selfishness. Hall,tor.8KILTON, President.
IITCHELL, Vice-President.
.H. BURDICK,
LAS. B. tiALAC

)IAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager, 
і «it with tbe Dominion Government, 
llliam Street, St. John, N. B.

AR,2ndVVice-PresldeaL
THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 PANT IN CANADA IS 

THE! PILGRIM.
Confession of a Traveller.

ft
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts A All I? В 
°f 1^Є 8tates* an<1 always take pleas- U U V b N Full line of samples, with directions to measure 

mailed upon receipt of 6 cents. If you want a pair ot 
these Pants, and cannot wait for samples, sand us vour 
WAIST, HIP and INSIDE LEG measures, together with 
$3, and 30 cts. to pay expressage, and we will take all risk 
of pleasing you. Fit and workmanship guaranteed first- 
class or money refunded.

I found 300 prisoners together 
, reaping and talking, among them 

many dangerous murderers, and I asked 
the official who conducted me around, what 
class of criminals they principally were. He 
said, “mostly murderers. They are as guilty 
of robbing each other here, as committing 
robbery outside.” One man recently mur
dered another, and another lost $36 out of 
his pocket while sleeping in the same cell 
with a second prisoner.
. A pathetic incident happened in a Cana

dian prison. In a hymn book which I took 
up. the following lines were found : “ Mary 
Douglas left Scotland, July, 1881, reached 

. Uanada, August, 1881, once a father’s pet 
and a mother’s joy, but now a poor drunk
ard, but God will save me vet.” Mary 
Ьм been advertised for, but they have not 
as yet heard from her.

Of these “outcasts of society,” men and 
women unable to help themselves, there are 
thousands in many lands whe rarely hear 

. the Gospel except through such visits.
riGiving them New Testaments and holding 

v simple services in the prisons, is a work 
which should commend itself to thoughtful 
Christian people. Having government cre
dentials from many of the authorities of 
different countries, I have been able to 
enter prisons which would be closed to 
most men, There are at least one million 
people in prison in Europe 
majority of them are withoi

For the cure of all diseases originating in 
Impure blood, the best remedy is

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Msee. I - явль** m

Cures others, will cure you LEGS!
typewriter? YOUR mїї■

PILGRIM PANT CO.
38 Mill Si, St. John, N. B., or P.O. Box 250.

All kinds in stock or made to order. TOMORROW 18 SUNDAY, 4 /
in t HA.niVE88 And if your home is chilly 

to our store on Monday and see our heat
ing stoves. New Silver Moon, Vendôme, 
Peri. Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and see us.

come1
h

Repaired or taken in exchange for new at

Wm. ROBB’S, u f04 8

Canadian Express Co. HI
•t Щ( COLES & SHARP,ПШі ÜO Charlotte Street.Bible Criticized. General Express Forwarders. Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers. ;m\^==
И

ІІвВІdeath." t's.lm5! 13-3. 8 eep tbe 8Іее!> o( I troubkd hy>e cr‘iticWbeera«”on“ on£ ïïdSu-“Ü5“r.£ї,РЙь

2те- °Lord’,ог 1 £*;. м гл уЕенееееннвее
“Hold up my goings in thy paths, that be refreshed. Something like this the ,eVnd BrittehCoinmbia. 

my footsteps slip not.” Psalm, 17-5. the bible has to undergo. Learned men Line of*MaU<Steaineivüd from Enrope т1а
“Thou calledst in trouble, and I delivered complain of many things in it, point out Ажепсу in Liverpool" m connection with the for-

thee; I answered thee in the sacred place that it ia unscientific, although it does not ,гягм1ппіпів^ >̂/.Br,tai.n?Pd Ÿ1* Ç°°t,B*nt. ot thunder. I »m the Lord thy God. Open I prole., to tench .cicnce, 7nd poiot out L,”rp~1’ «-b”
thy month wide, and I will fill it.” Psalm otlier deficiencies in it; but it satisfies the вооЛ la bond promptly aUsadad to and brwardsd 
81. 7-10. spiritual thirst of million, and those are "ÏÏÆ&mrad to, -mod, Cnwl. United

“Because he hath set hie love upon me, happiest who do not criticize It but drink Sûtes or Enrope, and rice versa, 
therefore will I deliver him. I will set him | of ■» living waters. | „ c CflfIGHTON. Sus,. J' 8T0NE' ***"'•
on high, because be hath known my------ --------------------------
He shall call upon me, and I will answer I ,TI* Better to be Conrteone.
him ; I will be with him in trouble, and Politeness has been defined as love in
honor him. With long life will I satisfy trifles, writes Rev. Dr. Drummond. Cour- L , ^ POB THE SEASON,
him. and show him my salvation.” . Psalm tesy has been defined as love in little thirnrs Cholce Prlnce Bdwârd Island “d:N#rth Shore 

JA-16. And the secret ot politeness is to love. v . . ,BR8,
“Be of good courage, and he shall Love cannot behave itself unseemly. You L»w°orti«bL™!ti5 otch^hGÂÜ^« 

sfrengthen your heart, all ye that hope in | can take the most untutored persons and dnced rBte- 19 M 8., King 8qù*£. 
the Lord.” Psalm, 31-25. » put them in society, and if they have love | J, Q. TURNER.

Messages of Help for the Week.

ІГ
alone, and the 

ut the Gospel of

Wy Calling the Flock.

the province ot Aran, Northern Africa, by 
. Mr. barrow, a missionary to the Jews. 

He writes: “I was travelling in the dili
gence from a place inland to a town on the 
coast. All was quiet in that litttle place 
as we jumped out of the diligence. There 
was no one in sight until suddenly an Arab 
appeared, and planting himself in the mid- 

"dle of the street of houses which formed 
the town, took out from the folds of his 
robe a little bamboo whistle or pipe, and 
began to play upon it. I could not think 
what he meant, but as he piped I saw to 
my astonishment some cows coming from 
one direction, some goats from another, 
and from all directions they came and gath
ered round the man. It was the voice of 
the shepherd calling the flock to him, that

y'

s
B. B. BLIZARO, St. John, 17. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
ENG RAVIN C.

’’ PROGRESS " ENGRAVING OUREAO,
___ ST. JOHN, N. B.

ІТ has abolished

. JI, or the following Agents:
Is. St Andrews; J. Fred Benson, Outturn; 
M* Bonk Store H.Utu; J. B. DUrants. 
sn|“ Advocate” offlee of Sydney, C. B>; 

C.rletonKetchnm, Woodstock.

played and endorsed by
The World в Most Eminent Musiciens end Pronouuoed

‘The Most Fhhwhot PiahoMam.*
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Charles Dickens' Complete Works—15 vols

Given for one new or renewal aubeorlp ion and $4.50МОШВ ПИТІМ ІЖown models or from those designed by 
outside artists that make a specialty of de
corating fine china. The finished articles 
are sold by the decorators 
by the manufacturer. The English now 
possess the art of reproducing the most 
lovely old porcelains, in fact their repro
ductions of Sevres are more exquisite in 
their notes of color than anything now 
made in the Sevres factory.

The massing of useful and decorative 
china of English make at the fair was im
pressive. Many now thoughts were ex
pressed in it ; and very sale ones for the 
American manufacturer to follow. The 
English table china is equal to any in the 
world ; its designs seldom offend. Chica
goans were large purchasers of the table 
service, and the ones to remain here are 
without an exception the most lovely dis
played in the English division. One full 
dinner set that will embellish a very 
lovely home has as a decoration on its 
milky-wbite surface festoons of the poetical 
laurel, the natural tonality of the leaf being 
followed. There is a springtime freshnets 
suggested by this green and white decora
tion that is to a degree refreshing. All 
colors have been tried and used on tables, 
but Jew are successful. Green is always 
acceptable, it is the complimentary color 
throughout the floral world, and as it 
increases the beauty of a rose, it adds to 
the embellishment ot a table. Green will, 
without doubt be the prominently used 
color for table decoration this coming sea
son. A lovely set ot Swansea porcelain, a 
reproduction of that made in 1815 (it now 
being almost impossible, except among old 
collections of china, to find an old bit of 
it), also remains in Chicago. The design 
of this old porcelain is bunches of tight old- 
fashioned roses. The shapes are quaint 
and quite a little gilt is introduced in the 
decoration. The Minton factory has be
come famous for their “blue turquoise,” as 
well as their “Hose Dubarry,” two colors 
for many years made only in perfection by 
the Sevres factory,but with all the perfection 
attained by the porcelain factories of Eng
land, they have much to learn from the 
Japanese in both shape and color ; the 
quality ot their ivory white is not equal to 
tûat ot Japan, but the glaze ot their pro
ductions is even more luminous.

■ THEY HAVE N0 SKILL.■î

KUttOHKAS CABTiBANH 
mm~i.AMBBtCAH*lN ALL TKADEB.

or agents, not additional.

The Pearl of Great Price Found liter Three 
Tears of Suffering.

Children are Korn to Craft*-Good Mater 
isle bat Poor Art let* —Lesson* T*u*ht by 
the World’s Fair-A Nation’s Dilemma- 
Art Pottery and Palatine- 
Now tint the World’s Columbian Expos

ition has passed, and there remains but the 
lingering and indelible impression in our 
memories ot its incomparable beauty, it is 
but natural to dwell upon its possible ef- 
fect on thtfereative and decorative branches 
of handicrafts. The exhibits ot porcelain, 
glass and the higher grades of decorative 
ten a cotta lrom foreign lands at the fair 
should have proved conclusively to all 
Americans following such crafts the inevit
able necessity not only of originality of 
thought, but the removal of cruditiesJbjr 
the constant and patient study of the work 
accomplished by the ai tisane of older coun
tries. The greatest difficulty that Ameri- 

have to overcome is the absence ol

I f

m
Ш \ ; 1

l
Mrs. Wheeler Says : “lam how Blessed with Perfect Diges

tion, I Sleep well, and »'together l am a Different Woman.”і

■

Щ і v4

We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 15 volumes ; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price *o old or 
mw subscribers wth a years subscription is $6.50.

$ І
r;

Thackeray’s Complete Works-IO volsv,
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.80 addition» Л4

j?I inheritance in any branch of the artisan’s 
work. ’ Nothing ri,obligatory. If the emi
grant father, which he is more than apt to 
be, is a cutter ot tine glass, it does not 
follow that his progeny will beglasscutters. 
They are more than likely to carry hods. 
Through such vicissitudes all possibility 
ot inherited skill is dissipated. It is diffi
cult when considering this subject not to 
refer to the too frequent use of the machine 
in place of the hand in the construction of 
artistic articles, also to the poverty in 
American schools of the teaching of even 
the primary perceptions of beauty, form 
and color. How can they expect to be-

л m
Thackeray’s works,

10volumes, handsoriR- t=S 
ly bound in cloth.libr- В 
ary edition, with 177 В 
illustrations for $2.90 | 

is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceis 
usually $6.00. The I 
set is listed at $10.00 1 
Given tor one new or L™ 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.
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. mm і come a creatively^decorative nation with- 
out ~even‘i“rud(mentary knowledge ot the 
subject. They have made~great strides in 
that branch of art applied to the embellish
ment and furnishing of homes. In this The Japanese can teach the nations of 
branch they have ■expressed originality, the earth many lessons, aside from instruct- 
and have been consuniately clever in their ing them to make the most exquisite porce- 
imitativeness. lain and sbippo ware that is made in the

In England, France, Germany, Holland, world. They show delightful urbanity,and 
Italy, Austria and Japan, the countries ot almost superhuman patience, not only in 
the world that produce lovely and artistic their work but in their daily life. As they 
bric-a-brac and glass, the artisans band have taught the Americans much,they have 
down their artistic ability, not only from also profiled greatly by the intercourse at 
father to eon, but through generations, the world's fair with the people from the 
The children are born to crafts, educated four corners of the earth. Let them not 
to them, and are happy in their possession absorb the habitual impatience to produce 
of them. The American’s love of the dol- in a month what they produce in a twelve- 
lar, and his impatience to gain |hht dollar, month. They have always been a highly 
is one ol the nation’s curses, ti 'América sensitive raeff and have always kept apart 
it is not the meritorious reeuijjjf Jus work, from the res^oftbg world. For many years 
but rather what (Ip* monetary dam will be ideas and judgment ot Japanese porcelains 
frott its sale. iFfifhst be thatlhnr unpre- were confused 'WiA- erroneous. ATJ^first 
eedented opportunity which has so recently somewhat suddenly abundant bringing of 
been enjoyed in the viewing of pordfclSne bric-a-brac from the orient did much harm, 
at Jackson Park can but result iu attjm- The importations were as apt to be spurious 
provement in all American productijfns. as genuine, and it has taken many years to 
They are no longer in their infanct ; roey get a just appreciation of the exquisite 
have excellent clays and a goodly share of Jmwiese ceramics. , n,
artiste that would gladly devote their ІаШіІ There are today in Chicago three the 
to the perfecting of artistic pottery. *,» fineçtprivatf.collections, of Japanesh^po 

The highest ceramic art in America to-. lains in the United States. They are 
day is Rookwood pottery. The impulse large collections, but contain so many val- 
which inspired the venture of its establish- uable specimens that they have been a 
ment came from the Japanese display ot source of pleasure to connoisseurs even 
porcelains at the ( -nteanial exhibition in from the orient. These collections of 
1870. The clays ot which this fscience i« parrains have been much enriched by 
made is found in the Ohio valley. Ttit/ additions to them from the beautiful ex- 
embellishments are entirely under glaze aha hi bits thaï were exposed Ifi 'JAekson Park, 
express much originality ot design!- Tfie The one-color pieces in powder blue, tea 
color grounds are good, especially in the color, green, lavender in globe-shaped vases 
darker notes. The depth ot the luster is and gallipots, that are to remain there are 
also very lovely and quite equal to the surpassingly beautiful. # Many selections 
porcelains of Japan. Yet this factory bas were made from a comparatively new 
presented little novelty in the shapes, but porcelain called “Jtyrsto.” It is luminous 
they are for the most part well-bafhihced white, and some examples are relieved by 
compositions. Tins beautiful American a little Chinese, blue, and in some instance.*, 
pottery has surprisingly tew Its as an embellishment, the white clay of
most unfortunate feature is -*in the which a vase is made has in places 
tact that it is never seen to advan- worked to the thinness of tran 
tage when massed ; this difficulty can The modeling of these articles 
only be overcome by the enlargement accomplished with great skill, 
ot its color range ; there is too great quisite bottle-shaped vase in a shade ot 
sameness of color results. The color scale soit primrose yellow, with a decoratian ot 
ot Rookwood pottery is almost invariably the stork, which is to the Japanese the 
either from pale yellow running to rich emblem of long life, which was shown in 
blueish greens or from browns to reds, the Liberal Arts Building, is now placed 
They have attained close following of the in one ot the finest collections ot oriental 
Japanese, both in designs and the luoiin- porcelains in Chicago. The useful china 
ousnees of their glaze ; let them continue to of Japan is interior to that ot any other 
imitate the matchless oriental potters, until country both in design and glaze. The 
they have been successful in producing the Japanese are such clever artists that they 
pale pistache color, the apple-green, sea- will return home with new thoughts of 
green,dull coral, peachblow, turquoise.cafe table china, and before many years there 
au lait and pale lavender. Several ot these will be found in European and American 
colors have been attempted, but they have markets a table china worthy to be called 
not the requisite softness which is indispen- Japanese porcelain.
sable in the lighter notes of color. Rook- The craze tor blue and white for decora- 
wood potterv is a feature in a room,seldom tive purposes was stimulated by the exquis- 
an accessory, which quality is a defect in ite exhibits ot it at the orld’s Columbian 
an ornament. The birth, growth and im- Exposition. Rooms are being made Dutch 
provement of this American production is and English so that the use ot the Holland 
unparalleled, and it has a great future. and Rouen delft can be made appropriate-

The exhibits of the various American ly permiseable. The one fault, if such it 
ceramic clubs, leagues and societies at the can he called, this lovely ware possesses is 
fair t vinced little improvement over past that its colors are so strong that all the 
vears. It was curiously wanting in free- decorations and furnishings ot a room must 
dom, force and originality. There was an be subordinated to it. The 
incalculable expenditure of toil in the de- tile picture of “The Burgomasters’' alter 
corating ot many pieces, but a large per- Rembrandt’s famous canvas, which formed 
centage were the efforts ot artists mentally such a conspicuous feature of the Nether- 
miniature and showing only self-direction land exhibit, was twice sold in Chicago, 
in their labors. The methods employed The original is to be placed in the home of 

due, a prominent financier on the south side and 
the duplicate in 
on the Lake Shore Drive.
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4 A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
c HMBRA-Olisra-mit

I

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenШ
my/ ITT THIN OB’ THBl
Лу/ GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !z/-:

Inatan5,0,1 tii *1* теаіІУциіЄ l>>ogr*ph*<>^oftTth^gr<‘al *111411 >rw "*r,lir '“JJ ,,ol![w,l^e£ll£el[ve most
ways ready to vouch for every w r 1 [that 
their cases. B - «А £3 
.jTo-day we are permitted to fve the 

public another wonderful proof 1 f what 
Paine's Celery Compound can do in the 
wfork of banisHîhg disease and sickm ss. Щ 

Mrr. E. K. WKeeler of Windier Mills 
P. Q., whose portrait appears above, is a 
lady who is well-known and respected in 
her town. She had suffered for 
years, and only found a cure when she used 
Paine’s celery compound.

Mrs. Wheeler, very kindly wMfiçs fof the 
y he. we benefit ot those who aïe suffering, and'Wbtÿ' 

assure tbém of relief, sweet rest and.cure. have met with disappointments and fai№iti8 
If your physieiin has labored with yki for by using medivines^that possess no virtues, 
weeks, months or years, and hu ii&td to It is worthy ot notice that Mrs. Wheeler’s 

for you the blessing of healflL do statement is endorsed by a prominent and 
not despair aad consider your case hopeless, respected «-lergyman. Mrs. Wheeler 
There is life for you in Paines celery edm- ! writes as follows :— 
pound ; ibhip-cured thousands who were in j “I have been troubled with indigestion, 
a worse condition than you are now in ; | sleeplessness and general debility for abbbl1 
surely it (can meet your necessities and j three years ; 1 have beeminder the careniP 
wants.^~j j doctors and have used medicines fora long

The past and present record of Paine's time, but could not find relief from suffer- 
celery compound is a marvellous and in- ing. Your Paine's celery compound was 
spiring one. Numberless testimonials highly recommended to me, and I finally 
vouched for by clergymen; lawyers, irt*)giv- decided to give it a fair trial. I am aston- 
trates and other prominent men ip our own ished at the great benefits I have received 
Canada, amply prove that line’s celery by using your medicine- I am now blessed 
compound is elevated 4ar abôvtLjdl etheg with perfect digestion, I sleep well, and ai
med ical agencies in virtue вп/Лвші bealij^ together I am a different woman. I most 
power. 14 j ’ <%erfully recommend your Paine’s celery

It is mad- to save lives, ariunot simply compound to all that suffer from any ot the 
to sell. • troubles I have experienced, as I am acre

Paine’s celery compound produces the it will give them instant relief.” 
strongest proofs—the best testimonials— Rev. J. E Cox, ot Windsor Mills, 
ever published in the world. Every cure vouchee for the above as follows :—“I here- 
is genuine : the cured people are about us, by certify that the above statement ia cor- 
they are but neighbors and trier da and al- rect.” o‘i.*c X'e 364

ГІІЄ. Л The iron fetters of disease must yield 
when the sick and suffering urie that mar
vellous life-renewer, PaineV«elery cora-

1 ,1
pound. The curing and hdS^Sfcprope 
of this great medicine аге.мсЬ,ІЬщ victory 
always follows in its trikBi^The galling 
bonds and ctiaina ot diaeaa^ that have

■
sLU

1f

III*
baffled physicians and conmioh patttit med
icines are always removed when Paine's 
celery compound is fairly and honestly used 
by the sufferer. л 

It matters not how weaiy 
by suffering a man or woman ma

three

і
worn out

!

m

mümIJ

I secure
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away. A well-known New York niiiflNiiuir !i -us« lus w-иі -іі in imlfonii «ml Immis-mie un ie ten -t 
the àreàteai «ml moat Птипіч nuveW rfPHm Biuzllsh l.mguagd «ml we Imv-- рітГес»н.| нггнпт-nu-nt- 
wherehy we are enultleU to niter tilts liamlaon • ami viiluslile set of books hh a premium to our sub 
aerttwra upon lerins which mako them almost a free gif . Each one ol these famous novels was 11* 
author's greatest, work-lils masterpiece—the great production that made his name ami Піше. Піе 
works comprised in this valuable set of books, which are published umlvr the gvtienii »l'le ot 
*' Famoua FLrti^u l»y the World's Greatest AytUori," are M follows:

LAST AVBbBT'S ввсавт.
By Mtss M. E. llraiMmt!

VANITY FAIR
By W. M. TUa« кешу.

THB LAST DAYS OF POMPBX1
By Sir B. Bulwer Lyttoa.

THREE GUARDSMEN,
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT YOURSELF IN EOS PLACE,
By Charles Rende.

V

$ g: !
■

-fl A Om T VVWt!
By Mm Henry Wood.

JANE BYRB,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Mias Mulock.
ADAM BEDE,

Bjr George Bllot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wllkle Colline.

h

sparency. 
has been

■

♦om^oltv'o/obtalniuir auch*eoleodl^booL/uDon such terms м we ean give. v

Our Liberal Premium Offer 1
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progkkss tor one year, upon receipt of • nly $2.50, which is an advance of but 60 
over our regular subscription price.so th-t \ou practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 50 cents, subscribers desiring to take advantage ot this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not pet expired, by renewing now will receive the books ft 
once, and their subscriptions will oe extended one year from date ot expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to any one sending us a club ot two m w yearly 
subscribers. ’rhiH is a great premium offer. EDWARDS. CARTER.

:
; Kall-rondlng Above the Cloude.

The Callao. Lima, Arova Railway, 
which runs from Arequipa, at the foot of 
El Misti to Li Psz, in Bolivia, has been 
called “a railway in the clouds,” from the 
fact that it reaches a point 14.6G6 ft., or 
nearly three miles above the level ot the 
sea. “The whistle ot the locomotive.” we 
are told, dramatically, is heard at no 
higher point on the globe.”

A most curious phenomenon—the action 
of solids .held in suspenrion in moving 
water—may be practically demonstrated 
by taking a bottle ot white glass, about 
three inches in diameter and with a flat 

into it to the depth of 
inch some fine and very 

clean silicious sand, such не will not inter
fere with the transparency ot the water, 
filling the bottle with this and corking it so 
as to exclude all air. On giving the bot
tle a rapid movement of rotation around. 
its offti axis, either by placing it on a turn
table or by suspending it from a previously 
well-twisted cord, all the sand will be pro
jected upon the cylindrical sides of the 
bottle by centrifugal force.

T.PABTELOWIOTT,
165 Union 8». - St. Johi ?. U.

Woolen Goods and Wool.
CASH PAID FOIl WOOI .

, A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN.і* Injtlie naet two or time years “ l’ROGBESS ” has been able to make some tempting offers lor new subscribers with such satis- - 
factory results that the very best bargain in literature is none too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made 
ables the publisher of “ PROGRESS ” to send the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, ot New York, to anvone who will send him one * 
new mbscripiion to “ PROGRESS ” for 85 cents. In other words for $2.85 he will send •* PROGRESS "to a new subscriber 
for one year and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE to the person who forwards the subscription .IT'1 £?:-1

Please fill out the blank b«-low and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edward 8. Carter and take! advantage of the 
most attractive offer “ PROGRESS” has ever made.

bottom, putting 
about one-fifthM

І f magnificent

were primitive, this peculiarity being 
it may be, to self-restraint. Why tbi 
ticular branch of decorative art ' 
ular, it is difficult to determine ; for there 
is not even now, after the World’s Colum
bian Exposition, a forsbadowing of an Am
erican school ot china painting, Tbere 
were a few examples ot exquisite work from 
England and France, which it is to be 
hoped, were studied by American artists 
with beneficial results. They have several 
artists that are most successful in the de
coration ot china, but their lovely work, as 
exhibited in the Women’s Buildin

£the home of a millionaireІ
IS so pop- *4

Mr. Frederick Co wen, the composer, 
gave evidence of his musical talent at a 
remarkably early age. He was a little fel
low of six and hardly out ot the nursery

Very Cost About It.
5.Nelly had been waiting in the parlor for 

her lover’s return, for what seemed to be an 
age. Her young heart turned to bloodstone 

ugbt of him, young, slender, but 
aehnesa, closeted alone with her

when he wrote his first waltz.
as she tbo 
brave to r
stem father in the grim old library! The 
door opened at last, and he stood before 
her unscathed, a flush on his cheeks, and a 
Strange expression in bis eve,

“ Did you see papa, Will?” 
with trembling eagerness.

“Yes. dearest,” he answered.
“And what did he say. Will PTell me 

what he said. He refused ; oh, your eyes 
tell me he refused ; he will not give me to 
you. But I will be, I am 
fear bis harshness—we

Unlike the Dutch Process 0
ґ~Ь No Alkalies

.
$

,
g. ms

lost sight ot in its unfortunate association 
with specimens which came from places 
remote from art centers, places where the 
students relied upon art publications for 
their ideas of design.

The Superb English porcelains, especial
ly those from the factories ot Wedge wood, 
Copeland, Minton. Cauldon and Coalport, 
are exquisite, both in texture and glaze ; 
they have attained such a standard ot ner- 
fection that nothing can now be desired of 
them but new notions of embellishment. 
Many have an idea that each of the English 
factories do their own decorating, which is 
not the tact. There are in Great Britain 
several mammoth corporations that manu
facture the porcelains, either from their

Other Chemicalsshe asked.
are used 

préparaiУ

W. BAKER & CO.’St

m yours! I do not 
will fly,”

But he only looked down on her plead
ing face like a dream.

“Tell me, then, for I cannot wait,” she 
burst forth again ;•* was he brutal and cruel 
to you P What did he do? What did 
he aay ?”

William Longton drew a long, deep 
breatb.and whispered slowly, “ He said 
Thank Heaven !1 and went on writing.”

f
! ichlch 4e absolutely 

pure and Boluble.
It hoe more than three times 
the utrength ut Cocoa mixed 
/Иh Starch, Arrowroot or 

■ цд Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical, coitiny less than one oent а еіш. . 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily

! v;

»
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. The regular subscription price of the Cmmopolita* Маоахіжі is SI.90, and for » PROGRESS" Tl$is ofer 1% only open to new subscribers.
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Works—15 vole №(l\№ ai?d Щ U/СЩ. St. John, or sra yon only visiting? My 
dear child, do you know that tairs і a, ! 
nothing mire unniuil in the ргевем day j 
than for a letter to fail in reaching its des
tination. It you were certain ot the ad-

j

OUR $2.00 LINESibeorlp Ion and $4.50
й

I heard a mother say, not long ago how 
hard she thought it that as soon as girls 
were educated, and beginning to be of 
some use to their mothers they should 
want to go out into the world and i ither 
earn their own living or « lee turn their ac
complishments to some sccount at home 
and either give lessons, t>ing at concerts, 
or otherwise occupy the most ot their time 
so that they were of little more use to their 
families then when they were at school. I 
suppose there is something in the complaint 
from the mother’s point of view, and per
haps it it is scarcely fair that the girl’s par
ents should not reap more benefit from the 
money spent upon her education, but sure
ly there is something to be said from the 
girl's side of the question too ; it is hard to 
have talents and not be allowed to put 
fbewtjgany practical use, to feel that you 
h^^Ppent years of your life in acquiring 
accomplishments which must be used only 
for the entertainment of the family circle 
which, dear as it may be, is but 
sphere, and one from which very little em
olument is likely- to accrue. Which 
of us would like to feel that

stead of drawing compound interest as it 
should. dress it is almost impossible that the letidt" 

can have gone astray, and don’t you tttfflk ^Didies’ Dongola Button Boots. Heel Plates....................
Button Boots. Tipped,.........................
Button Boots, Common Sense,............

Ladies' Oil Pebble Button Boots,................................
Ladies' Dongola Button Boots, Felt Lined,...............
Ladies'

.............. $2.00*Ladies' 
Ladies'

Almost every house you enter now is re. 
dolent ofihe delicious perlume diffused by 
quinces where they are being preserved, 
because nearly every one li kes this curious 
fruit which us so detestable when

you would feel rather small if you h«rd*} 
reply that it had been safely reoéiVfdîP, 
May I ask what would be your object in 
asking for its return P Don’t you think 
that such a request, besides being a most 
extraordinary one. would be almost an in
sult to tha recipient, implying that he 
could not be trusted with a letter lest he 
should make some wrong *ise ot it. We 
do not know each other ltobin, and at you 
are so far away that there is no danger of,- 
.anyone recognizing you, I may venture to' 
give you and all the other girls a bit of 
advice which may be of use to you hf your 
journey through the world. Never, unless 
a man is something more than a friend, 
permit yourself to ask him if he received a ■ 
letter from you, because such a 
is equivalent to asking 
answer it, or rather to forcing an answer 
from him, and I am sure no girl would 
like a man to think she would do that. 
need scarcely say that in the case of au 
invitation, which there is any doubt about 
bis having received, it give him the benefit of 
the doubt, and ask him if he received it. 
You did no harm in acknowledging the 
note of farewell, but let it rest there, un
less you should meet again, when the 
subject may come up again quite naturally, 
or he may refer to it himselt ; he certainly 
will, it he cares very much about it, and 
then you can explain. Your questions 
were no trouble to answer at all, Robin, 
and I hope it will not be so long again 
before you write to me.

A Clip From Boardi.no School—St. 
John— I am obliged to use your ridiculous 
nom de plume as I do not wish to use your 
name, and as you have expressed a wish to 
know what I “think of the whole thing” I 
can give you my opinion of it, and of you, 
in a very few words. I think

2.00
і........... *2.00. I

2.00.

........ 2.00.

............ 200.

............ 2.00.

raw, so
delicious when properly cooked, and at all 
times so expensive. The following recipes 
will, all be found excellent, except^that I 
think the amount of sugar givep for the 
canned quinces is*not by any m 
ent; the quince is such a harsh and astrin- 

»t fruit in its raw state that I do not 
think it can ever be properly preserved 
with less than a full pound ot sugar to each 
pound of fruit.

Skating Balmorals. Felt Lined..........
Ladies’ Oil Pebble Skating Boots. Felt Lined,...........

/

m

All these lines are suitable (or Winter Wear, having heavy double soles. U
suffici-

Waterbury & sing, 34 KING & 212 UNION STREET.Set of Dickens in 16 volumes ; 
itione. This set of books is 
$7.60. Our price *o old or Canoed Quinces.

It is a good plan to begin by selecting 
from your basket ot quinces the handsomest 
and smoothest specimens ; pare, core and 
halve or quarter these, putting skins and 
cores into a large bowl of cold water. The 
quinces, too, must be at once dropped into 
cold water to prevent their turning dark. 
Weigh the quinces, cover with boiling 
water and let them simmer very slowly 
while you make a syrup with halt a pound 
of sugar and a gill of water tor each pint of 
the Iruit ; boil and skim this until clear, 
and as soon as the quinces are tender 

" *i a knitting needle, 
skimmer and drop 

them into the syrup ; ten minutes boiling 
in this will be sufficient. Fill the cans ana 
it there h any syrup left, boil it down for 
jelly. This will give cinned quinces of a 
beautiful pale amber. It you have a large 
quantity to do, it is best to boil a part at a 
time, say a quantity sufficient for two cans, 
making fresh syrup for each lot, but reserv
ing the same water for use all through the 
various processes.

FOR Ladies’ Tailoring 
f and Dressmaking 

purposes.
# Sil k and Twist stands

і unequalled. It gives 
Я J a finsh to a garment 

not to be attained 
by any other means. 
Ladies prefer it,dress- 

] makers recommend

ks-IO vole,,
id $2.90 additions .\x' question

1
\і

Imoney
spent upon our education was a sort 
of sinking fund on which no interest would 
ever be paid? The girl whose talent for 
drawing and color has enabled her to take 
high honors in the painting class at school, 
3&bt0 do really artistic work, naturally 
mêle when she returns home that she does

enough to pierce with 
lilt them out with a it.

:r. :■

ШМЯЖ
not want to lay down her palette and brushes 
and let the rust collect on her palette knife ; 
she can scarcely keep her hand in practice 
by covering the walls of her home with her 
work, and it is really sinful to hide her 
talent in a napkin ; besides that, even ac
complishments will deteriorate from disuse put the cores, skins, and broken and 
and the once skilful hand lose its cunning. knotty pieces into the water in which the 
So it is scarcely to be wondered at that the 4tt*ncee f°r canning were boiled, and cook 
successful artist should wish to take orders untd very soft ; there should only be enough 
from her friends for pictures, or to give water to barely cover them. Hang your 
lessons. What is the use of any technical jelly-bag over a large earthen bowl, pour 
training if it cannot be turned to practical *n the PU,P “d let it hang all night. In 
aecount? And who would think ot educa- tbe morning, measure and allow a pound 
ting a boy and then expecting him to stay of sugar for each pint of juice. Put the 
around home and either keep the family І0'06 over the ,ire and the sugar in shallow 
accounts, if his education has been a com- 4*ÿee a moderate oven. Boil the juice

rf1 o*r;“*tle di,pute- т<(«nuly âlhgentâ, .or ргмоь iym № hit ЮШсЬеск the ЬеіІІ-УЖшійІ Jonnire 
own home;eiitie<#nce » week;**- return |рЬ. fire . minute, to (ЖШв ,ug»r 
for hi, bond and clothing, if he Ш a pro- giro one boil end fflmt і heated
fenioo.» The diiog would he .b-rdl Erer,
boy is educated with a view to earning hie Cess ot цціпф jelly A

doe. not .ettle contended,у down to о ь, и37,Щ.Т^гир.і,Ь.„ГГ@ 
gr.du.1 proceu of forgetting .11 that ,t , pound оЩаіЩ* W,. pint of water 
took him ,o many year, to learn, it he ha. t0 „cl, pounlI frflit. eimmer ,Ье piece, 
.nrambetoii, be beg». .o mUeanàme „„til fender in t№. keeping the ve.tel 
for bun,elf n. ,oon a. ha, he graduated, and c|0„ely com#, tkm add another quart 
doe, not let the fact that he ha, no песо,- of , poun&Jjgr for each pound 
«ty for working interfere with hi, career : fruit. f|,eîïtoHdn„,e,,.dd a third 
the education he ha, acquired i, not an ter, and when tti. boil, up, put in tle bu t 
end but merely the mean, to an end,and hi, ofthe Tben boil unti, cle,-r ,nd
life is but beginning when he starts eut on soft, but ao not allow them to go to pieces, 
his professional career. But a girl is sup- they are not red enough, add a little 
posed either to be more useless or more S®cbiniiel Powder tied in a musjin bag.

__a_i . „__ __ , , Take ùht the pieces one by *tthe, fill the
68 800П ^ ehe h“ j»rs nearly full, and boil tAWUJfrup 

graduated she is supposed to enter society until it will jelly, when pour oVen the 
and spends the days and nights in enjoy- and seal. i
ing herself, ОГ to settle down at home, and Quince Pudding,
simply forget that she ever learned any- Housekeepers all know the value of a 
thing. Of course her family are proud of few slices of quince in an apple pie, but the 
her accomplishments, and delight in show- following pudding made from quinces may 
ing Ьег paintings or listening to her play- be qew to some. Pare, core and quarter 
ing and singing, but the idea that she seven large quinces and simmer in just 
should think of turning those graces into enough water to cover them. When soft, 
money seems to give them a very distinct press through’» coarse sieve allowing juice 
*hock. and all to go through, add the yelks of four

Now we all know that money earned by еКв8« a pmt of rich cream and sugar to 
our own exertions is sweet, to all rightly {ff? a> j®0/1 “.the P^P. becomes cool, 
con.,Un,ed people, .„d ,he gir, „Ь„\„ ^rd’lhe'ed^ЙЇ iiXÜS 

the ability to earn money has just as good ture and bake tor three-quarters of an 
a right to make use of her talents as the bour- Serve cold with sifted sugar over 
boy, who was educated for the purpose of t0P' 
making his way in the world ! Why should 
the girl be condemned to live in idleness 
and dependence, obliged to a»k bei father 
for tvery cent she spends when she can 
easily earn enough, in a way that would be 
qMv a pleaoure, for all her own personal 
еДОпвев? Imagine having to ask for 
money to buy Christmas or birthday pre
sents with ! How small one would feel, 
and what a delightful sensation it is to be 
independent, and draw 
sources for funh purposes ! I believe every 
girl who can, and does not earn money has 
a sturdy feeling of self respect which the 
dependent girl can never know.

1 wSdd not tor a moment advocate the 
girl who is needed at home, imagining she 
has a “mission” and leaving the parent 
root to seek after strange^ods, the chief of 
which is mammon. Where there is only 
one girl in a family I believe her place is 
at home, unless it be really needful for her 
to help her people by contributing to the 
family support, no one can need her as 
much as her own parents do, and no out
side call should have a hearing before that 
of her own hearth and home, until she is 
called to preside over a house of her own 
•nd even then I believe the old home has 
the first claim, though I am aware that few 
■would agree with me there.
. But where there are three or four girls 
in a household, one or two of whom could 

be spared for a few hours each day,
I think it is the duty of parents to allow 
those girls to devote themselves 
csreer for which they are fitted, instead of 
expecting them to live a life of inaction in .. 
which their education is a sort ot capital 
«tock which is not only lying idle but 
steadily diminishing through' disuse, in-

r vl
H

1 ШavsBOOKS, rt
Quince Jelly.

IEver Written V
you a most 

unprincipled and ungrateful girl, and it is 
a great pity your parents have no one to 
warn them of the return you contemplate 
making them for their care of you. The 
man you intend marrying, and whom you 
delicately term “your husband’’is even more 
to blame than you for he is old enough to. 
have some sense, even if he has no princi
ple, and I wish you joy of your bargaitfq 
ЧопЧ 7rite t0 me »g»ih please, l>ave 
tfme^o waste in reading such effusions.

Astra.

KILTIE 8TEAMBR8. RAILWAYS.1

!VER LIVED! s. co.-----♦-----
;

Winter Arrangement.

t
її j you will oiwerve tbat in 
lo book. Let but one work tnai

moe*
SCOTCH

WHISKEY.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

TRUSPACIFIC 
STEAMSHIP LINES.

;iy Stesmers leave

YANCO VER
lo aiedi- for

№AN, CHINA, &C.,
On arrival of Express Train from the East, 

on Dec 11th, ’93, Jan 8th, Feb. 5th, 
March 5th,’94.

FOR BOSTON.j
,y£

20 Years ESSST-S
^koreday mormnge at 7.2Д V 41 Dou't Waste the Time.

It is wonderful to see how many hours 
prompt people contrive to make of. a day 
■t.fft V ibkW picked up jthe moments the 
dAw^lers lost. And it ever you find your- 
BelL^hereyou have so mpny things press
ing upon you tbat vou hardly know how to 
begin, let mo tell you a secret : Take 
hold of the very one tbat comes to hand, 
and you will find the rest will fall into file, 
and follow after, like a company of well 
drilled soldiers ; and though work may be 
)«gd to meet when it chargee in a squad, 
his easily vanquished if you can bring it 

into line. You may have often seen the 
anecdote of the man who was asked how be • 
had accomplished so much in his life. ‘ My 
father taught me, “was the reply” when I 
bad anything to do, to go and do it.” 
lnere is tbe secret—the magic word how !

fehowed Her Training.
Mrs. Swamper : “I bad but one daughter 

and I reared her very carefully. She know*1 
absolutely nothing of love and that sort ’tif 
thing.”

Mrs. Hard bed :

àІйЩ
mmm

увг ‘ ltelarmn
tri-ortlrtif.
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long after the nutlmr Ini* pna-wd 
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Sole Agents

L\ E. McPHEltSON.
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Miss M. E. llrtuldotii 
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Ir B. Bulwer Lytton.

OUABDSMBN,
Alexander Dumas.

PLSBLP XV HIS PLACE,
3y Charles Reaile.

iver and read In every civilised 
toral tone. They are pubbabed 
1th very handaome and artiatlo 
II be an ornament to the home, 
r of excellent quality. Altogether 
to afford out rubeorlbera an oe

ftTwo Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamer Boston will 
leave Yarmouth » very Wednesday, and Saturday 
Evening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re- 

B,”№

Intercolonial Railway
daily (Sunday excepted) a* follow* : fl“How interesting. I 

notice the account of the marriage ot a 
Miss. Swamper to a foreign nobleman. 
Any relative of yours ?”

Mrs. Swamper : “That’s my daughter.”

The departure of a train from a Spanish 
station is generally a very leisurely pro
ceeding. The first bell is taken to mean 
that the porters must leave off borrowing 
cigars from the passengers, the second is a 
hint to-the engine-driver to finish his lunch, 

the third the guards begin to slam 
doors as a warring to the stragglers to.gpL ; 
inside. Ten minutée afterward the tSëgdi 
guard sounds his whistle, and five minutes 
later the engine responds with a shriek, 
which signifies that the excuses for delay 
are exhausted

MONTREAL
гніїшг at Bsrrmeton, Hbelburne, Lockoort, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at в p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
onrWed°eDdCting Wlll‘ 8* 8* Hoeton for iBoeton

WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN : J і

)Expre** for Campbeilton, Pugwaih, Rctou

EKS Й Й?ї£і^; quctec’.' .od
Montreal...................................................

EQUITY SALE.
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC* AUCTION 

at Chubb’* Coraer (ao called), in the City 
of Saint John, in tbe Province of New Brun*, 
wlek. ON SATURDAY, THE TWENTY 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity, made on Tuesday, tbe 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1893, in a cause there
in pending wherein Anna M. Jordan, Admlnls- 
tratrlxjof all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits which were ol Thomas Jordan de
ceased, at the lime of his death and Anna M. 
Jordan, are Plaintiffs, and Elizabeth Sharp 

. *nd Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Sharp,Annie 
T. Sharp, Alonzo J. Sharp, Minnie H. Belyea, 
William Sharp and Grace P.Sharp are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee In Equity, duly appointed In and for 
the said City and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premises 
Decretal Order as :

:aivl^F™” leaves^t. John^every Tuesday

BAKER, Managing Director. WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
«ТооТіжз uïev™";will tend the ten great nuv- 

bove named, comprising the 
в Greatest Authors,” also 
в an advance of but 60 cento 
et this beautiful set ot books 

age of this offer whose 
r will receive the books ft 
m date ot expiration. We 
is a club of two m w yearly 
4DWARD S. CARTER.

Nov.

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES, 

OPERA BLASSES

f Passengers frorn^ St. John for Quebec 
19 40 o’clock. *** fclee,ling Lar* 11 M

s«u КіїЙ ЖіЙ!" f”r ”'rj

and at and Mon- 
oncton, at

IІant
tQolnoe Сакса.

To make a delightful confection, wash 
some quinces and boil with the skins on 
until f oft enough to rub through a sieve ; 
with each quart of pulp mix a pound and a 
half ot pounded sugar ; make it hot without 
boiling ; spread upon shallow dishes, and 
dry in a very slow oven. Cut in small 
shapes, and pack up in tin boxes, with 
paraffine paper between each layer.

There are a number of ways of pre
paring quinces for immediate use. Pare 
and core a number of fine ones ; fill the 
cavities with sugar, put them in a deep 
dish, pour over hot wafer to one-quarter 
cover them and bake until soft. They 
may now be eaten hot with butter, sugar 
and cream, or cold with whipped cream.

I notice in so many cookery books, and 
“Rules for good housekeeping” that the 
housewife is advised to use the mass of 
pulp remaining in the jelly bags, for inferior 
ireservee, jam for the children and filling 

: or tarts, puddings, etc,, and I cannot help 
saying a few words on that subject myself.
It every housekeeper would take ray advice 
she wou’d discard all -such counsel, and 
throw the contents of the jelly bag, into 
tbe swill pail, where it will probably do a 
peat deal ot good in feeding some poor 
mngry pig or cow. I never did believe in 
the false economy of feeding one’s family 
on food tbat was not considered “good 
enough tor company” and I think it simply 
extravagance to waste good sugar on such 
refuse as the leavings ot the jelly bag, 
all the best qualities of the fruit have 
extracted.

. Robin.—I was very glad to hear from 
you again, Robin, as I thought you had 
forgotten me. Have you moved away from

Exprex* from Sueeex.............
Expre** from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

day excepted.......................................... ю зо
Expre** from Moncton (daily)................... Ю.30
Expre** from Halifax, Melon and Camp-

Ье 11ІОП IQ IA
Expre** from Halifax and Sydney

The tiain* of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
hv -ream from the locomotive, amt tho*e between 
electricity1"1 Mon,ree1, ru Levis- «re lighted by

----- ♦♦♦------ 8.25

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER ROODS.

JEWELLRY.
----- ♦♦♦-----

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KINS ST.,

_ _ _ _  FERGUSON â PAGE, __
YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.

r eubecribm with such satis- - 
ment that has been made ert* 
mvone who will send him one 1 
1ESS ” to a new subscriber 

Л.Т" ВҐ-1
and takej advantage of the

All train* are run by EaMern Standard Time. 
D. FOTTINGER,

General Manager.

deecrlbed in the aaid

“ 4 LL THAT CERTAIN PIBCBDR PARCEL 
il of land, aituate and beincr in the City of 

Sumt John, in tbe Province ol New Brunswick, 
fronting on Queen Htreei, and being forty feet on the 

Street and extending back one hundred feet 
preserving the same breadth to the rear, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said Citv я* 
l«t Number One Thousand and Thirty three (1033) 
the said lot being on tbe Corner ol Queen and Went
worth Streets and having been conveyed by Timothy 
Daniels and hi* wife lo Gilbert Jordan by deed dated 
the Twenty-foqrth day of December, A. D. 1823."

For terms olfale and othe 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

upon ones own re-
said

FALL ARRANGEMENT.1893. -1

~~Wm,
LEAVE WEYMOUTH-~"^ÿb

0bNNEbTI0H8wtrd^WL2L№'

S-agSiSaSks 
йлййзаягйя
ЙЗїа-кякі

Yannotb. N^è. General Snperintendent

r particulars apply to%
ay ol October, A. D. 1893. 

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,
C. N. SKINNER. Esq. Q. C. Referee In Equity. 

Plalutlff’s Solicitor.

tiie T«mb dі і g ht y-

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

w. A. LOCKH ART.
ctloneer.4

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

INFLUENZA,
Is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Or La Or!

The Sunday Sun(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Moaey to ail parte 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor- 
les, Biltiah Columbia, China and Japan. Beet con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parta of the world.

:: “ 1**1 Spring, I was taken down with 
La Grippe. At times I was completely pros
trated, and so difficult was my breathing 

my breast seemed as if confined In an 
Iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer’a 
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began 
taking It than relief followed. I could not be
lieve that the effect would be so rapid and the 
cure so complete. It la truly a wonderful med
icine.”—W. H. William», Crook City, 8. D.

la the greatest Sunday News- 

paper la the world
,X

that
^fceWwef/ Ш Principal towns

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and breeches, In
tercolonial R’y to Halifax, Joggins R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. K. I. R’y, Digby and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis _ ______ Railway, Elgin A Havelock R’y.

дуср'6 Handling of Perishable Geode a Specialty.
“ Connect with all reliable Express Companies in

. ■ the United States. Bight boars ahead pf all com-Cherry Pectoral Mo°,r••, “d '■

in New Bruno

Price 5c.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - ■ $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, -

alter

ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail.
* • $8 a year. 

The Weekly, - - - $1 • year.
'

ЦВД Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
EE N. ABBOTT, Agent,

96 Prince Wm. Street, St. iehe, N. B.
Telephone 4M. ОЯсе 11 LelMter Btrett.Prompt to set, eureto cure t ■Щ

Addrew THE SUN, Now’York Mra. Ft. Wheteel.inly open to new subscriber».
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A5H0RTSOAf MAKERS MEN AMD WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.OMIBBION IN ТИЛ CODE.THINGS WIPE TH KNOWING. Iir TO Ramilles !■«• Вмій Mes Be Used Аж A Dr. Morgan Dix, New York, denounced 
the recent parliament of religions as a step 
towards agnosticism.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, M. P., has as 
many as five thousand orchids in “houses’? 
and conservatories at his house just outside 
Birmingham.

Princess Marie of Roumanie has a fancy 
for collecting scent bottles. Her present 
collection is estimated to be worth between 
£4,000 and £6,000.

The Prince of Monaco is passionately 
devoted to the study ot navigation, and 
expends much ot his time and fortune on 
this and kindred pursuits.

Lady Caithness,who is as well known by 
her other title, the Duchesse de Pomar, is 

ot the leaders of the Theosophical 
belief of hers that her 

body is possessed by the soul of Mary, 
Queen ot Scots.

The Empress of Austria is an enthusi
astic Greek scholar, although she did not 
learp the language ot Homer till she was 
nearly fifty. Her Majesty spe 
her time at a palace she built 
in the beautiful island ot Corfu.

Photographs were first taken in England
in 1802.

There are about 260,000 words in the 
English language.

A silk worm’s thread is one-thousandth 
pyt of an inch thick.

One-quarter ot all the people born die 
before 6 years and one-halt before 16.

About 26,000 people are killed every 
year in India by wild beasts and reptiles.

Japan has no fewer than 700 earthquake 
observing stations scattered over the em-

< і < . BOVAL WA А ВАНТ, ТИС QUCCII General Warala*.
It was supposed, when the code of 

signals for communication between vessels 
at sea was constructed, that every contin
gency had been provided for. It appears, 
however, that there was one omission. In 
an article on the code recently published, 
the circumstances which led to the discov
ery ot the omissionrare narrated. It appears 
that the day before the Guion steamer

IF
Take care that your drafts on 

your physical endurance don't come 
back to you some day marked “no 
funds" Take

CoTToiÉftejf

À PR(is the best Shortening 
for all cooipiy purpoeee.

ліЩ
/ STokx
ÇofT&LEKE.
only health Hi shofhnmy
made . tndmiaSt

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONt, Arizona collided with the iceberg off the 

shores of Newfoundland some years ago 
she met the Anchoria ot the Anchor line. 
The captain ot the Anchoria had seen sev
eral icebergs drifting across-the track which 
the Arizona was taking and knew that she 
would be in danger of collision. He at 

consulted bis code to find the signal 
rgs ahead.” No such signal was in 
k and before the words could be

t $aP і
is tfc«

r
The largett room in the world unbroken 

by pillars is a drill hall in St. Petersburg, 
60x150 feet.

The vanity of the sparrow is so great 
that it will gaze into a mirror by the hour 
it not disturbed.

RIGHT. Of Pure CodLiver Oil&HypophosphitM
to increase your energy and so make good 
your account at the bank of health,

IT CURES
CORSUMPTIOR, SCROFULA, 
BR0RCHITIS, C0U6HS, COLDS

movement. It is a

the boo
spelled out, the doomed ship was beyond 
signalling range. The captain’s apprehen
sions were verified. The Arizona struck on 
an iceberg and but for her watertight 
heads would have gone to the bottom. The 
omission in the code was soon alter rectified, 
but it came near costing many lives. If the 
captain had happened to think of it. there 
was a signal on the code which might have 
served his purpose. It was the signal, “ You 
are running into danger.” If he had die-

NO EQUAL
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

HAS FOR

that uncomfertkb/, feeling
of "too much n'elntM*

AnFlorida oranges are being shipped to 
Europe, where hitherto the Italian truit has 
reigned supreme.

і and all forme of Watting Diaaata*.
I Almost as Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
■ you get the genuine as there are poor imi-Awarded 11 Gold Modala• f 3 bulk- tations. , xAn inch of rain means a gallon of water 

spread over every two square feet, or about 
100 tons to every acre.

If all the houses in England were placed 
together they would occupy a space of 
about 450 square miles.

If a well could be dug to the depth of 
forty-six miles the air at the bottom would 
be as dense as quicksilver.

In Corfu sheets of paper pass for money ; 
one sheet buys one quart of rice or twenty 
■htets a piece of hemp cloth.

Among all drinks, soda water is the sel- 
domest adulterated. Among intoxicants 
beer is the freest from the evil.

nds much of 
for herself hbHARDING * SMITH, St. John. 

Agents for New Brunswick. front food cselresf fn. Imrd,
<"ГА 00SCwmA Good Move

and a Fine Store
General Samuel J. Bridge, who died in 

Boston several days ago, was the donor to 
Harvard University of the statue of his 
ancestor, John Bridge, which stands on the 
Cambridge common, and of the founder, 
John Harvard, in the yard of Memorial 
Hall.

The Hon. John Collier, the distinguished 
portrait painter, comes of a Devonshire 
family, as his brother’s title, Baron Monks- 
well, denotes. Both the late peer and his 
father showed great artistic talent, though 
their tame at present rests chiefly on their 
ability as lawyers.

The Dowager Duchess of Montrose and 
Mrs. Langtry, who are well known in rac
ing circles, both adopt masculine guise in 
their dealings with the turf. The Duchess 
when entering her hones is “Mr. Manton,” 
while Mrs. Langtry conceals her identity 
under the name of “Mr. Jersey.”

Tfce Chinese Emperor has a drastic 
method ot dealing with his physicians. Re
cently four members of the Imperial Col
lege at Pekin, who found themselves unable 
to give a proper diagnosis of his Majesty’s 
indisposition, were punished by having a 
year’s salary taken away from them.

, V SHILOH!
CURE.і r played that signal, the Arizona’s captain 

would have been put on the alert and the 
accident might have been averted. Minis
ters and Christian workers who are 
challenged to produce from the Bible speci
fic condemnation of gambling, attending 
races, cardplaying, etc., are unable to do 
so, but there is no difficulty in finding there 
the general warning which applies to all 

b pursuits, “You are running into 
danger.” (Prov. 13: 20.)

Wouldn't be left Oat.
“ Are you the gentleman that takes in the 

society items ? ” inquired the caller, an 
undersized man, with a timid, appealing 
Jock on his face.

“Yes,” replied the young man at tbe 
desk ;“I can take in hand any kind of items.

What have you?”
4 Why, it’s this way,” said the caller, 

lowering bis voice. uMy wife gave a grand 
party last night, and I’m willing to pay to 
have this description of the affair put in 
your paper

“We don’t charge anything for publishing 
society items,” observed the young man at 
the desk,taking the proffered manuscript 
and looking it over.

“That’s all right,” was the reply. 
“You don’t understand. I wrote this up 
myself, and I put in a line or two that says, 
'Mr. Halfstick assisted his distinguished 
wife in receiving the guests.’ That’s the 
way I want it to go in, 
c >stb a crown a line, 
to know’ that I st.ll belong to the family!”

What Alls the Plano,
A stinged instrument suspended m a fav

orable position near a pianoforte will sound 
when tones corresponding to the open 
strings are produced on the pianoforte. The 
volume of the answering tone will depend 
upon atmospheric conditions, the quality 
and color of the persuading tone and the 
sensitiveness of the responding material. 
There is a familiar anecdote told of a fam
ous tenor, who by singing the tone that 
was consonant with that of a wine-glass, 
could make the glass shiver so violently 
that it would tall to pieces. It is because of 
this tonal sympathy that the cause of a harsh,* 
rattling tone that may suddenly appear in 
a pianoforte is detected with difficulty. 
Though it may appear to be in the instru
ment, it is often tar away and may come 
from a loose globe or pendant on a chande
lier. Even a kev in a door has been 
known to be the guilty cause.

JAMES S. MAT & SOI, fcOUSH СШМ
ÜIHEIiED' ___________________ _
Cares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, SorO 

Throat. Sold by all Druggists ев a Guanmiee. 
Sold by Samuel Watters.

;
Jbod cooked in. 

OTTOLIWB IS 
delicate, delicious, 

healthful,comforting. 
DoYOUueeCoTTOLisel

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington ana Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

g V

CAFFAROMA
Makes the fine st cup of pure Coffbe 

the world.
” Sold In 1 and 21b. Tins only.

For Sile Wholesale by Turnbull 4 Co., and 
Є. L.'Barbourand by all Retail Grocers.

O. A. 1.1FFITON ICO, - - MONTREAL.

ВWith a load of 400 pounds a camel can 
travel twelve or fourteen days without 
water, going forty miles a day.m

New writings ot Mohammed, which may 
possibly revolutionize the religion ol the 
Orient, have been discovered. »■ Oo you Write for tbe Papers?I I A H ERBINE BITTERSWilliam Brown,a colored man.103 years 
old, recently applied at Mobile, Alabama, 
for a marriage license, which was granted.

The number of insane persons in Ire
land has increased from 249 per 100,000 
population in 1880 to 369 per 100,000 in

The origin of the word trump as used in 
card-playing is said to be the French word 
“triomphe,” equvalent to the English “tri
umph.

If you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

u Cures Sick Headache
- ERBINE BITTERSOF

^ N0RIH0UHP 
АИО ANISEED Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERSgroup. WHOopiua mm
COUGHS AND COLDS. Cures Indigestion One of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes’ re-

creations is the measurement of the girth 
of large trees that he happens to see when 
in the country. For this purpose be always 
carries a measure on his daily drives. More 
than fifty years ago he began this custom, 
exploring the New England woods, tape 
measure in hand.

ERBINE BITTERSOVER 40 YEA.U8 IN US hi 
M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS.
SAI4T JOHN. N. В

1
London devours every year 400,000 oxer, 

1,600,000 sheep, 500,000 calves, 700,000 
і, fowls innumerable, and 9,800,000 
one of milk.

Stats where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome llihoersph for framing.

The Ladies' Friend
hogs
gaUc H ERBINE BITTERS

Sachet Powders.Cures DyspepsiaIt was in vogue at one time in Venice to 
gild the rolls of bread and the oysters on 
the supper table. The candles were also 
coated with

A Liverpool hotel has put in some penny- 
in-the-slot gas tires. This system is applied 
to the gas supply, so that a fire in the grate 
can be turned on when needed.

“Admission by loaf of bread” was the 
announcement in respect ot a concert at 
the Channing Hall, Sheffield, in aid of the 
distressed miners. Over 250 loaves were 
obtained by this means.

New Zealand is the first of English col
onies to give women equal political rights 
with men. A Bill giving them such rights 
has just become law. It gives to all women, 
married or single, tbe same right to vote as 
is now possessed by men.

The phumix, the fabulous bird of antiq
uity, was said to live 500 years and then to 
“renew its youth” by building a nest of 
aromatic woods, which it fanned into a 
flame with its wings. From the ashes of 
its nest a new phu-nix arose.

The British cuckoo .and the American 
crow blackbird are never known to build 
nests as other birds do. They content 
themselves with depositing their eggs in 
the nest ot others, usually choosing that of 
some smaller representative of the feather
ed tribe.

MOOSE MEAT. and I don’t care if it 
I want my friends

The late Francis Parkman, the historian, 
was a man who had always about him an 
air of distinction that made the passer-by 
turn to look at him. He was tall, stately 
and courtly, with old school dignity ot 
manner, but though, like Lowell, be held 
himself dear, he could unbend and be a 
charming companion.

The recent death in England of Eliza
beth, Lady Eaatlake, removes a 
prominent in the English world of letters. 
Lady Eastlake will probably be longest re
membered by her excoriating criticism ot 
“Jane Eyre” in the Quarterly Review, 
which at the time was supposed to have 
ground Charlotte Bronte to powder.

ERBINE BITTERSBlack Duck and Teal Duck.
hor Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in 8t. John by 8. McDIARMID and J. E. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

FRAGRANT AND LASTING.

Ylano Ylano, Hsliotbope,
Whits Roes, Violet,
Ess. Bouquet, Cashmere Bouquet,
Jockey Club, Phul-haha.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY, N. 8. BEEF.
-LAMB, VEAL AND MUTTON;

-PURE LEAF LARD. In email cake*; 
—FRESH AND PICKLED PORK ; 

-TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHICKENS.
і

R у Celery, Squash and Corn, and all Vegetables. 
BW DEAN'S SAUSAGES -Є» 

Wholesale and Retail.
U ,!T 2Й&

as ever. I never had sachet powder last aa long”'* 
/e mail them to any address on receipt ol price 
tamps. We sell them by the ounce, and in 10c. 
kets, 3 for 25c. We specially recommend the 10c. 

packets, because they are put np In such a way as to 
last longer than those pot up by any other dealer.

13 and 14 
City Market.THOMAS DEAN, -

HARD COAL
l! HUMPHREYS’ ІП 8

Of И Dr^ Humphreys’ S^eclUcn are scleutHlcolly and

a special cure for tbe disease named.
They cure without drugging, uurylng or n 

the systemaud are in fact and deed the Hov

І’ G. A. MOOSE, »> і 1 H. ■ П Manr LAISTDING. It is said by Edison’s friends that he 
does everything contrary to medical pre
cept, although he is never ill. He often 
smokes twenty cigars a day, and very sel
dom sleeps more than tour hours out ot 
the twenty-four, while sometimes, with the 
inventor’s fever strong upon him, he will 
go for two or three days without sleep.

ш I І.ІГГ or raiSCII-AL NOS. CD IK*. PRICK*.
1— Fevers, Congestions, inflammations.. .25
2- Wormw, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.........25
3— Teelhiusi CoUc, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4- Diurrhca, of ChUdreu or Auulta............25
9—Coughs. Colds,
8-Ncurulgia, Toothache, Faceache. 
fl-Hentl.iclivn, і lek l eailuche, Vert;

10— Dywpepaln, I lllousness. і < nstipatlon. .25
11— Wupureaerd or Painful Periods... .25
12— Wh«lea, іоо Pi of use Periods...................25
13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness........... 25
14— Salt Itbcum, Erysipelas. Eruptions.. .25
15— Rhëumnilmn, Rheumatic Pains.......... 25
16— iHalarla, Chills, Fever and Ague.......  .25
Ш-Catarrh, Influenaa, Cold In the Head. .25 
20-\Vhooplng Cough.
27— Kidney Diseases
28- Nervous Debility................................ЮО
ЗО—Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .25 
HUMPHREYS,’ WITCH HAZEL OIL,

Tin? Pile Ointment.----Trial Size. 25 Cts.

ALL SIZES, BEST QUALITY HARD COALS.

«=> 17 4 19 ♦J
Nelson St.

:
Iі 0 Bronchitis.......lOOO TONSit vton. oVictoria Coal, also Spring Hill Round.I IgJ TELEPHONE 67Л. q

Some one has discovered that Mr. Glad
stone, who was born in Liverpool of Scotch 
parents, is actually of Scandinavian descent, 
his family having migrated across tfce 
North Sea at some remote period. It this 
is true it may account for the premier’s 
wonderful strength and activity, which en
ables him at 84 years ot age to perform 
feats ot endurance with apparent ease and 
enjoyment.

Baroness C. E. von Roques, the mother 
of Mrs. May brick, who is imprisoned in 
England for the murder of her husband, 
has been visiting in New York lately. 
The baroness is a Kentucky lady, who 
makes her home abroad. She is interested 
in a suit to recover 2 250,000 acres of land 
in the states of Virginia, Kentucky and 
West Virginia, which is the cause ot her 
visit to this country.

BICYCLEJ. F. MORRISON, Strange Correspondence.
A lady in London wished to communicate 

with a Iriend in America whose address she 
did not know. In order to obtain the 
needed information she wrote to another 
friend, who also lived in the New world. 
The letter was duly despatched, but the 
ship which carried it was wrecked, and the 
mails went to the sea bottom. They were 
eventually recovered, however, and the let
ter in question, torn and discoloured, found 
its way back to the sender. While sub
jecting it to a minute examination, the lady 
was surprised to find part of another letter 
adherring to it, upon which epistle was the 
lull address of the friend with

SMYTH STREET.

::::::::::: 5Й Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
X a Specialty. >

PROFESSIONAL.

CANCERÉ.Ü
manent where we have had a reasonable opportun
ity for treatment. Send for references.

Sponges are being propagated in a cheap 
way just now. About three years ago a 
cute German divided a few healthy speci
mens of live sponges into a goodly number 
of parts and placed them in deep water, 
with the result that he now has a crop ot 
4,000 at an initial expenditure of £5.

When Prince Louis Napoleon met bis 
untimely fate in Zululand, Marshal 
Mahon hastened to condole with his Royal 
mother : “lam very happy,madame, at the 
circumstances that have arisen which give 
me the occasion to condole with

F •■Oid by DrugglHis, or lent |.o»ip«ld on receipt of price. 
Пі ііикгншкуя' Manual ill. рнксе.і mailkd гжкж.
мі 'і .inm*urn co., 111 ж 11 s wuiue st., kbwysrk.

Specifics.ttS'TUMOR Guaranteed Free 
From Salicene.

.

PrintersJohn L. Carleton Clarence H. Ferguson. whom she
wished to correspond. In this strange way, 
without having reached its destination, her 
letter had brought to her the answer desired.

Chemical Laboratory,
74 Germain Street.Carleton & Ferguson,

8t. John, N. B.,We are landing this week 
a large stock ofBarristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries &c,

72X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.Your son died a soldier, and you ought to 
be glad.”

For some time the Great Northern Rail
way authorities have been busy preparing 
tor the illumination of Kings Cross Station 
by the electric light. The work is now 
almost completed. The plant has cost no 
less than £80,000. Besides the station, the 
hotel will be lighted with electricity, as well- 
as several miles of the line.

An interesting attempt is being i 
acclimatize the Wyoming ilk in England. 
Sir Peter Walker acquired twenty head 
while on a tour in the United States, and 
the an'mals have arrived safely, alter a 
journey of 2.600 miles across America and 
the voyage from New York. They have* 
now been deposited in Sir Peter's park at 
Ormaston.

The Chinese send three invitations to 
the guests that they desire to see at their 
great repasts. The first is despatched two 
days before the feast. The pecond on the 
day itself, in order to remind those they 
expect of their engagement ; and the third 
just before the hour has struck, so as to 
show how impatient they are to see their 
friends arrive.

A new kind of cab, propelled mechani
cally, has been tried in Berlin. It re
sembles a large Bath chair with two seats, 

propelled by a 
It has three w

March 30tb, 1803.General Count Ignatiefl*. who long 
played so prominent a part in eastern poli
tics, has addressed a dispatch to Madame 
Adam, in which, after complimenting her 
on having so strenously advocated an en
tente between France and Russia, he says 
that he is transported with joy at the im
posing. moving and touching spectacle ot 
the national consecration of the idea which 
he had always entertained and preached at 
China and at Constantinople.

Lord Kelvin, to whom more than to any 
other man the laying of the Atlantic cable 
was due, has just entered on his seventieth 
year. In his time he has been a man of 
some physical prowess as well as great 
scientific learning. Lord Kelvin, who was 
known to the world as Sir William Thom
son until Lord Salisbury made him a peer 
nearly two years ago, attributes his scien
tific skill largely to the instruction which as 
a lad he received in his father’s class.

Some of Us.
The latest of our discovered relatives are 

the bats. Tie most curious of all noctur
nal insect-hunters are the leathery-winged 
bats, which may be regarded, practically 
speaking, as very tiny monkeys, highly 
specialized tor their task ot catching flies 
and midges. Few people know how nearly 
they are related to us. They belong to the 
sell-same division ol the higher mammals as 
man and the apes ; their skeleton answers 
to.ours, bone for bone, and joint for joint, 
in an extraordinary manner ; only the un
essential fact that they have very long 
fingers with a web between, as an organ ot 
flight, prevents us from instantly recognis
ing them as remote cousins once removed 
from the gorilla.

PRINT INKS, E. G. 8COVIL, Esq.,
Agent fob Pelbe Island Wine Co.consisting of

Two Grades,REMOVAL.. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

62 Union Street.і NEWS 
BOOK 
FINE JOB

Dear Sir,
This is to certify thst I hsve made a C^em- 

ical Analysis of the following wines, put up Av the 
"Pelee Island Vineyard and Wine Co.” vis: 
Augustine,” “Sweet Catawba” and “Conooi 

I find these wines to be pure and unadulterated, 
and of each a composition thst they may be used 
with safety and advantage by persons who require a 
mild tonic to assist digestion.

As compared with other wines put np in Can
ada, the Pelee Island Wlnea are undoubtedly the 
best in the market.

1 remain, yonrs, etc.,
W. F. BEST,

Government Analytical Chemist.

. large variety ol Colored 
Inks in Tubes.

(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St.John.

іSCHOFIELD BROS.,
! Printer's Warehouse,

SB and 27 "Water Street. 
Factory Prices.

V

BORDON LIVINGSTON,made to

THE SAME MAN,GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt- 
arconrt, Kent County, N. B.

:

Well Dressed.
fills a much higher place In the estimation of even 
bis friends, than when thoughtlessly and indifler- 
entlyfclotbed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south, of Kings.)

і

A. 4 J. HAYHOTELS. I
9

QONNORS HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. McINKRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spaclom 
and complete house in Northern Sew Brunswick.

A Matter of Course.
Diamonds, Fine Jcwdry, American Watche». 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

Just as she entered the doorway the 
tram-car gave a lurch, as such vehicles are 
apt to do, and the pretty girl was thrown 
plump in the lap of a fatherly Irishman.

“Pray pardon me,” she said, as she rose 
to her feet, while the rest of the passengers 
tittered.

“Don’t mention it, me darlint,” replied 
the Irishman, “I cud hold ye a full hour.”

Then she blushed furiously until she got

Mr. Henry Irving possesses among his 
most valued treasures two articles to which 
peculiar interest attaches. One is a little 
purse made of green silk thread, with a 
silver band. It was found in the pocket of 
Edmund Kean on the death of tbe latter, 
and did not contain a single coin. The 
other article referred to is a silver time
keeper which formerly belonged to Edwin 
Forrest. The hands point to thirty minutes 
past five, at which moment the great actor 
expired, and the watch stopped.

»

. і JgKLMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ost convenient Hotel is the city. Directly ep. 
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage takes to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—#1 to $2.60 per da^r.

Is your HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 
your STOCK Insured ?

IF NOT, WHY NOT? 
when such a good and reliable Company as the

, ; GREAT VALUE IN

Low-Rrloed and Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suits.
MW Send for Prices.

F. A. JONES, - - 32,34136 Dock St.

Г
Proprietor.rV

petroleum-naptha 
heels and carries

For a Nerve Tonic.
Usk Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. Western Assurance Go.,motor.

two persons, one of whom controls the 
machine. The motor developes nearly 
two-horae power and gives a speed of 
eleven miles an hour.

QURRN HOTEL,
Dr. H. M. Harlow. Augusta, Me. says :

“I regard it as one of the best remedies in

^5“„‘Ге.,7iT,.37fr£ CAFE ROYAL.
>У with Demvllle Building,

..№=піа7о,Пь7іЄет< «id the re. Ceraer Kill ut Prime In. Streets,
t^'mêwbîtbookho S537bmort SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

“ ?e p" DINNER A SPECIALTYAnd after a thoughtful pause the grea ______ _____
_an answered : “ My bank-book.” W 11 .T.TAM (TTiARTT,

FREDERICTON, N. S.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

will gladly give yon security from FIRE at 
current rates.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Frinoe "Wm. Street,

General Agent for N. B.

The Earl ot Dunraven, whose yacht 
“Valkyrie” has just missed winning the 
America Cup, 4s an ardent yachtsman. His 
lordship is a keen sportsman, * * ' 
succeeding to his present title, he made 
many trips to Nortn America and Canada 
in pursuit of big game. It is not generally 
known that his lordship has on two occa
sions figured as a wai correspondent, firstly 
in connection with the Abyssinian expedi
tion, and again in 1870, when he followed 
the fortunes of the Franco-German War.

■ I Fifbjt’-

nШ і Texas raised 1,200,000 bales of cotton, 
which yield nearly $50,000,0Qp. The cot
ton seed product exceeds 600,000 
The sugar plantations on the Brazos alone 
produce 12,000,000 pounds of sugar and 
1,200,000 gallons of molasses. Texas has 
6,000,000 sheep and clips 25,000,000 
pounds of wool. The pecan trees ol Texas 
yield every year 9,000,000 pounds of nuts

greyARKBR HOUSE,

DAVID CONNELL,
№п иі Biarliu Stables, Syiuy it.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully situated is the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerital Sample Rooms, and s first-class 
Livery and Hack stable In cosnection with the hews. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN,
Horses Boarded en reasonable terms. 

ST Horses and Carriages es Mrs. Fine Tit-eels 
oSsfcerteetiee. Addі Si
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P, E. I., have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher "Progress,” ST. JOHN, N. B.
•x •

____________________________________________Jy Ш-

@ This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for @ S3.
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE ?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand Get one before the supply runs out.
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f car* that your drafts on 
\ysteal endurance don't come 
you some day marked "no 
* 7*6c

ICOTT’S
MULSION
Cod Li ver Oil&HypophotphitM
se your energy and to make good 
тип t at the bank of health,

ШРТЮН, SCROFULA, 
HIT/S, C0U6HS, COLOR 
formt of Watting Dinato*. \
t as Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
he genuine as there are poorimi-

8—ttâ»d

ism
Sold by Samuel Watters.

VFFAROMA
he fln< at cup of pore Coflfoc

the world. '-7Л
I In 1 end Sib. Tine only.,r?»»
іоіеміе by Turnbull II Co,, ind 
hour and by all Retail Grocers.
[TON* CO, - - MONTREAL.

Write for the Papers?
do, you should have THE 
R OF JOURNALISM, 
ink for Correspondents, R« - 
iditors and General Writers. 
MCE, 60 CENTS.
>N RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

-LAN FORMAN,
*u Street, New York, N. Y.

ere yon new this end you will re- 
id some lithograph for framing.

let Powders.
lGBANT and lasting.

Heliotbope,^

Cabhush* Bouqmrr, 
РнПгНШ.

I, " I bought a packet of year Hello- 
Powder last Xmas and it is ai strong 

ever had sachet powder last as long'”* 
em to any address on receipt of price 
Ye sell them by the ounce, and in 10c. 
• 25c. We specially recommend the 10c. 
inse they are pat np In such a way as to 
tan those pot up by any other dealer.

:

MOORE, S&

V 17 419 
Nelson St. C

TELEPHONE «70. Q

ICYCLÉ
pairing and Re fitting

with Rneumatc Tires
a Specialty. у

anteed Free 
From Salicene.
lical Laboratory,
74 Germain Street.

St. John, N. B.,
March 30th, 1803.

[L, Esq.,
ENT FOB PZLBK ISLAND WlNE Co.

62 Union Street.

is to certify that I hare made a C^em- 
of the following wines, put np At. the 

1 Vineyard and Wine Co.” ylz r\V»v. 
’ “Sweet Catawba" and "CongoH»." 
»e wines to be pure and unadulterated, 
і composition that they may be used 
nd advantage by persons who require a 
assist digestion, 
ired with other 
ee ^Island Wines are

1 remain, yonrs, etc.,
W. F. BEST,

Government Analytical Chemist.

pnt up in Can- 
undoubtedly the

* J. HAY9

Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Cloche, Optical Goods Etc.

MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

3 KING STREET.

HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 
r STOCK Insured ?
r NOT, WHY NOT? 
a good and reliable Company as the

rn Assurance Co,
I у give you security from FIRE at 

current rates.

IV. W. FRINK,
Prin.oe "Win. Street,

General Agent for N. B.

/ID C0KNELL,
I Biarliu Stalle*, Syliey St.
ïosrded en ressonable terne.
і aad Carriagee en hire. ВмВйаІі
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ШHe looked back once or twice, and be 
could see the girl’s fair face in the window 
watching him. He waved his hand to her 
and harried op. He stopped at the farm
house were Gretchen lived, and begged her 
parents to permit her to stay with bin mother 
until morning. They were kind hearted 
people and consented ; they insisted 
drinking a bowl ot milk, which was very 
acceptable. Alter thanking them he set 
out on his journey.

It was already quite dark wh 
the great city, altnougb the hour was early. 
At first the lad fairly bewildered with the 
unaccustomed noise and bustle, the crowds 
of people and the thousands ot brilliant 
lights which he had never seen before.

But in order to carry out his plans suc
cessfully and reach home that night. Bert- 
bold knew that he had no time to spare.

He selected a place near a public square 
and took the cloth from the violin ; with 
trembling fingers he tightened and tuned 
the strings and then began to play.

In a very short time a crowd gathered 
around him, but he did not mind them in 
the least, and played on. Two men, tall 
and distinguished, attracted by the sight 
stopped to listen.

41 What have we here, Hans?” said one.
“A wandering minstrel. Ole. Let us go 

nearer and have a peep.”
They crossed over tbe street and pushed 

their way through the crowd. The stranger 
called Ole,went over to tbe lad, and smiling 
down upon him asked him where he lived 
and why he was out so late.

In a tew words the lad told the gentle
man his simple but touching story. The 
tall stranger stooped and took the lad up 
in bis arms and kissed him.

“You must come with me,” he said, and 
his face and voice were so kind that Bert- 
bold was not at all alarmed.

i spoke rapidly 
halted before a

THE YOUNG VIOLINIST. mb* sixty ГВВТ акав. ro Not. ^18, by^Rsr^Df. Hearts, John Higgins

Newcastle, Not. 15, Ьт Кет. W. Attken, Andrew 
і Crocker to Annie Bussell.

JFax, Not. 10, by Her. Dr. Partridge, Rupert F. 
Archibald to Ida Gladwin.
John, Not. 23, by R»t. J. Â. Gordon, Leslie 
McLelian to Alice Wilson.

An. Not. 21, br R*v. Andrew Arm it, Daniel 
IcKenxie to Annie Bliss.

Steele, A.

Inhabitants of the Solar World are SI* 
Hundred Feet Tnll.1 On tbe outskirts of a great city in Ger- 

r widow and her 
і earned a scanty

И • there lived a 
son. Mrs.little

livelihood with her needle and little Ber- 
thold made himself useful by gathering 
wood, running errands and working in 
their small garden during the summer. The 
warm weather was a pleasant season, but 
in the winter when work was scarce they 
were often hungry.

But Bert hold was not unhappy ; he lived 
in an ideal world, a heaven of harmony. 
For him all nature was an orchestra ; he 
heard music in the whispering ot the great 
pines in the forest behind his cottage home, 
in the evening zephyrs, in the tinkling 
streams, in the chiming of tbe church bells 
in the village near by ; at night a mighty 
chorus ot unseeu minstrels lulled hioi to

Aurlich A great deal has been said and much 
speculation been indulged in with reference 
to the question whether the celestial worlds 
are inhabited by intellectual bsings similar 
to the earth inhabiting man. It scarcely 
admits ot doubt that this interesting ques
tion will ever remain-» mere matter of spec
ulation, but let m suppose that beings re
sembling men in stature were dwelling on 
those glorious orbs we see in the vast vault 
of the heavens, and let us investigate what

V<! I

Tflж;J Mines, Not. 22. bv R-т. D. A.
* t «ft . Foster to Maggie Foran.

IWtax, Not. 20. by Вет. W. E. Hall, Archibald 
A ; pic Donald to Bertba Earle.- en he reached

dtb*in. Not. 14, by Вет. F. D. DaTidson, Clarence 
' ■ Clarke to Maggie McDonald.li Г Ifofcwell, Not 16, by Вет. 8. A. Fraser, Allen P.
; I Fraser to Rosanna Rankin.

Aigberet Head. Not. 14, by Вет. W. II. EdyTean, 
Orrln V. Lowe to Ida Weeks.

Si..«Inbn, Not. 22, hy Вет. Dr. McRae, Charles H.
Stevens to Nellie McAllister.

Bedford, Not. 15, by Вет. Father Young,
' * ^nrcell lo Maggie Christian.

Lubenburg, Not. 16, by Rev. G. L. Rankin, Thom- 
#9 Mersey to Rosins C. Nowe.

SpribgbiU. Not. 15. by Rev. David Wright, Charles 
J. Waugh to Mary Edwards.

Hkrvèy. Ni В., Not. 6. by Rev. W. E. Johnson, J.
M. Stevens to Martha Sleeves.

Lunenburg, Not. 29, by Rev. G. L. Rankin, Robert 
D. Herman to Mary E. Lohnes.

Woodstock, Not. 16. by Rev. C. T. Phillips, Nel
son McBride to Bertha McLean.

Johnston, N. B , hr Rev. C. P. liming ton, 
Hornbrook to Elizabeth R. Steen.

Mahone Bay, Nov. 17. by Rev. Jacob Maurer, 
Amos A. Naes to Matilda Weagle.

Antlgonish, N. 8., Nov. 16, by Rev. J. B. Munro,
. John Blanchard to Laura Dexter.

Charlottetown, Nov. 22, bv Rev. Wm. Hamlyn, 
Sydney Grey to Agnes Patterson.

Fredericton, Not. 22, by Rev. William McDonald, 
John B. Moore to Emily J. Boone.

Csmpbellton, Nov. 13, br Rev. A. F. Carr, Joseph 
АІ. Harvey to Francis 8. Chambers.

Dartmouth. Nov. 21, by R-t.
Benjamin Penny to Bridget P 

Harvey Station, Nov. 16, bv Rev.
James Carrathers to Mary Du 

Knowlesville, Not. 25, by Rev. Robert L. Dustin, 
G. W. Campbell to Rachael Gordon.

Tusket Wedg», Nov. 14, bv Rev. Father 
MosesD'Entremont to Nelsle Porter, 

ridgewater, N. 8.. Not. 15, by Rev. W.E.Gelling, 
George Mortimer to Lottie Clevercy.
Hand. Not. 23, bv Rev. Geo. M. Young, 
ster D. Keith to Emma D. Matheson.

Avondale, Nor. 16, by Rev. J. Hiram Davis, 
James C. Burgess to Ida C. Mosher.

Uphara, Nov, 15, bv Rev. J. Я. Sutherland, Wil
liam N. Ireland to Fleta Cunningham.

Lawrence town, N. 8., Nov. 14, by Rev.
Mellor, Nelson Conrad to Carrie Bell. 

Coverdale, Nov. 19, by Rev. Jos. Crandall, 
Joseph Nigians to Nease Jane Geldart.

Ohio, N. 8., Nov. 23, by Rev. Trueman Bishop, 
Frank D. Crosby to Jennie N. Wyman.

Halifax, Nov. 20. by Rev. Father E. F. Murphy.
Michael F. Gibbs to Mary E. Christopher. 

Upper Kenoetcook, Nov. 16, by Rev. D. Fraser, 
James McGregor Anthony to Phoebe Dunn. 

LlTernool, N. 8.. Nov. 13, by Rît. I. E. Bill, 
Thomas Nickerson to Mrs. Sarah Chandler. 

Oxford Junction, N. 8., Not. 1>, by Rev. A. M.
Bent, George B. Stone to Angie McDonald.

New Germanv, Not. 9, by Rev. G. F. Raymond, 
Charles Judson Wentzel to Libbie Kaulback. 

FVench Village, N. 8., Nov. 15, by Rev. Lawrence 
IF Amor, Nathaniel Daupbinee to Editfi F.
,A _ Garrison.
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preportions they would bear to us. pro 
tbe length ot their bodies were in the 
ratio to the diameter of tbeir respective 
globe as ours to tbe diameter of the earth. 
For this reason we have chosen the largest 
orb of our solar system, the central body-> 
ot that system itself, and tin most brilliant 
fixed star in the sky.

The average inhabitant ot the planet 
.J upiter would stand about sixty feet in his 
shoes. Were such a Jovian to visit our 
earth he would be able, without the danger 
ot dislocating his neck, to look into the 
topmost stories ot our metropolitan build
ings. A Jovian infant’s cradle would be 
considered by us a very comfortable bed 
to rest in. The huge soldiers of Ariovistus, 
whose mere sight struck terror into Caesar’s 
legions, would dwindle into very pigmies 
were they to be compared with the Jovian 
soldiers ; nay, the latter would cooly pick 
up King Ariovistus himself, with three or 
tour ot bis bodyguard, and put them into 
bis knapsack to keep them as animated toys 
to play with during the ho

Tbe solar inhabitant of average size 
would measure a height ot over 600 feet, so 
that were he to visit the earth, the most 
capacious building ever erected by 
would be too small to offer him hospitality. 
Three or tour dozen fattened oxen would 
form but a meagre breakfast tor the cap
acious cavern—his stomach. On the palm 
ot bis hand a whole company ot terrestial 
soldiers would have sufficient room to go 
through their military drill and evolutions. 
What deafening sounds would emerge front 
those enormous bellows—a solar man’s 
lungs—even if be were to keep the pitch of 
his voice within the limits of ordinary 
speech, not to mention the hurricane that 
would sweep over the land
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Aurlicb’s health began to fail and 

she was finally obliged to give up the little 
work she already bad. One day when Ber- 
thold was absent in the forest gathering 
wood he was detained until quite late. He 
hurried home, and as he approached the 
cottage be saw that there was no light 
shining from the window.

With an anxious heart he harried into 
the house and called his mother, but 
received no answer. He groped his way 
across the room through the darkness, and 
stumbled over her, where she lay uncon
scious on the cold floor.

Very much alarmed, the lad knelt down 
and chafed her hands and sprinkled some 
water on her face. Alter a while Mrs. 
Aurlich opened her eyes and, assisted by 
Berthold, managed to reach the bed, and 
for several days the lad was her only nurse.

The poor woman did not seem to improve. 
She needed some nourishing food and med
icine, but these cannot be obtained without 
money. Berthold begged her to allow him 
to go into tbe village and borrow some 
money from a relative residing there, but 
this she would not consent to ; she was verv 
proud, and the relations between herself 
and her relatives had not been very cordial 
since she had become poor.

The widow did not realize that she was 
very ill, and she thought that a few days 
rest would restore her again ; she felt no 
severe pain, but was very languid and 
weary ; breathing was difficult, and her 
bead and hands were hot and feverish, 
while her feet were like “ blocks of ice.”

It was a very cold day ; the sky was dark 
and threatening, and Berthold heaped the 
little fireplace with wood, but the heat all 
went up the chimney, and the bouse was 
very cold.
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Gray,The two men 
language and
palace brilliant with many lights? They 
entered, tbe tallest still bearing Berthold 
in bis arms.

They passed through an elegant corridor 
with wonderful pictures and thousands of 
lights until they came to the door ot a 
chamber at the end. The stranger pu 
lad down and brushed his hair a little.

“Fear nothing,” be whispered ; “remem
ber we are your friends.”

They entered a magnificent apartment, 
which was crowded with elegantly dressed 
ladies and gentlemen. One ot tbe com
pany, an old, white-haired man, came for
ward to welcome them; the tall stranger 

and Berthold could 
gestures that be was 

the subject of their conversation, and that 
the old gentleman seemed to be very much 
amused.

He oame over to the lad and pinched his 
cheek. The lad noticed that his breast was 
covered with '‘ribbons and stare, and he 
knew be must béboitae great prince. After 
a tew minutes conversation, he turned to 

in a strange

in a strange 
a magnificent
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were a solar 
Congressional Senate to indulge in their 
favorite pastime of blowing off rhetorical 
gas. Would not the speakers gavel calling 
an obstreperous member to order break 
the windows within a radius ot consider
able length.

The distances of the fixed stars from us 
are so enormous that, as yet,‘^Absolutely 
reliable means have been found ot ascer
taining thd real magnitudes'll those col
ossal orbs. Still it is to be presumed that 
some ot them, by dint of frequent observa
tions, and by applying to them that power
ful lever in the hands of the astronomer, 
spectrum analysis, may be with certainty 
considered as being at least a certain 
ber ot times as great as our snti. To most 
of us the sun is the quintessence of what is 
large, but Compared with most fixed stars 
it becomes small, tor were it removed to 
the distance of the nearest fixed sfk'r it 
would shine with the brilliancy ot only a 
star of the second magnitude.

Sirius, the king among the fix id stars of 
firmaneht, is at least so large that, it 

it were inhabited by beings similar to men 
one of average size would attain to the daz
zling height of one and one-half miles— 
that of a respectable mountain peak. Here 
we leave it to tbe imagination of 
to picture to himself a world peopled4 with 
such gigantic beings, compared with whom 
terrestrial mortals sink into utiér insignific
ance. Still there is one consoling thought, 
viz., that in a small body ther^miv dweff- 
a large soul and vigorous mind, th 
immortal and the other capable of grapp
ling with the abstrusest questions ot phil
osophy and science.

whispered something, 
by their looks and LET US WHISPER,

\\
Й I

had only a crust of black bread for 
bis breakfast ; the last ot the loat was nearly 
gone, and he had put 
cbickory coflee into the

not because we are ashamed of it. but to avoid hurting anybody’s feelings. 
There is really only one soap for the nursery and that is BABY’S OWN, 
There is nothing like it. It is delicately perfumed and is good for the 

skin, keeping № fresh and soft and smooth.

council^
mentiont the last* era

make i
in of 4

for his mother. There was no milk or 
sugar for it, an J when the mixture was hot 
he went over to the bed.

“Dear mother,” he whispered softly.
She lay very still, her eyes closed, her 

hands crossed over her breast. She looked 
like the picture ot a dead saint he Ьафаееп 

gallery of the city which he thad 
ted with his father. The sick 

pened her eyes, and smiling began 
his hand.
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THETALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.Rox
the assembled company, and 
language began to address them.

At this everyone became silent and the 
lad saw that all eyes were upon him. When 
the Prince had ceased; the tall stranger, 
Bdrtbold’s friend, stooped 46nti‘ whikbered 
tobito. ’

Now, my lad, do not be afraid,” he said 
kindly, “play your best.”

Berthold raised hie violin to bis neck and 
began to play a little song that he had com
posed himself. It was very simple, bnt 
tweet* And touching and thrilled every heart. 
Whe* he had finished the wholetotitipany 
applauded, and the eiméèU baffe him play 
•gain.

Alter the applause bad subsided tbe tall 
stranger stooped and kissed the lad, and, 
then took the violin into his own hands, 
and, wonderful to relate, played Berth 
composition with Variation ; never 
heard such ravishing 
lighted compahy applauded loudly.

But suddenly the lad thought of hie sick 
mother at home, and the tears came to his 
eyes. His tall friend noticed this and when 
he questioned him the lad told him his 
thoughts and begged to be allowed to re
turn home, as his mother might be anxious.

The two strangers bade the company 
farewell and Berthold bowed very low. At 
the door of the palace a splendid sleigh was 
waiting and the lad explained to the driver 
where to go, and the city was soon left tar 
behind.

When they arrived at the cottage 
descended first and opened the do> 
softly. Hie motheffwas awake and Gretchen 
was sitting beside her ; she sprang up with 
a glad cry when she saw Berthold

•‘My dear boy, where have you been?” 
said his mo her, kissing him, “and who are 
these gentlemen?”

“We are his friends madame,” said the 
one who had played the violin ; we have 
come to help you.”

They had a long and earnest conversa
tion with the woman, and promised to re
turn again on the morrow ; on the table 
they lelt a lciter, and when they had taken 
their departure the sick woman opened it 
and louml two large bank notes ; the letter

■7 Grafton, Not. 10, Kinsman Sbafner, son of 
Sbafner, 26.

LockhartTille, N., Loetoart, 74.
Dartmodtt, 'ІЇот. 23, infant 

f Wds-McLcan.
fHiarlbttotown, Not. 12, Mary, widow ol the late 

John Kelly, 72.
Shmmerside, Not. 4, Mary Rose, daughter of John

South Bay, Not. 16, Lome 8., son of Edwin C. and 
A. M. Thomas.

St. John's, Nfld., Not. 11, Ann, widow of late Den- 
( ale Murphy, 84.

Mbticttin, Nwv. 20. Edward,, son ofttie late Peter 
MWBWseney, 66.

6iÿé‘¥ortiientloe, Sarah Allen, daughter of Ih^late 
Satnuéf Allen, to.

Markham ville, Nov.
Armour Black, 82.

New Minas, Not. 15, 
laaaa Lovelace, 79.

Dartmouth,; Nov. 23,
Joseph Ogilvie, 64.

Halifax,^Nov.jUft haggle May, daughter of МагЦ.

Bathurst, Nov. 11, Marraret J.,
Hurley, of Boston, 29.

Month of the Keswick, Not. 1, Lucy A., daughter 
of James E. Wright, 2.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 13. Captain Ensign Nickerson, 
of Yarmouth, N. 8., 66.

Wolfville, Not. 23, Grace Havlland, daughter of the 
late George L. Johnson.

Hartland, Nov. 16, Margaret Peters, 
late William Watson, 87.

Lakeville, Nov. 18, of diabetes, Larry, 
and Fanny B. Corbett, 14.

8t. John, Nov. 26, Helen Flora, only child 
G. and Flora E. Trimble.

A TRIP TO EUROPE.S., Nov. 16, Capt. Nathan A.DIED.I in the art 
once, visi 
woman o

son of Alex, and' Tlor-

Ad ei-Britisb Consols’ Experience.Bathurtt, Nov. 23, John Ellis, 46.
St. John, Not. 19, David Fleming.
Marysville, Not. 20, William Worth.
8t. John, Not. 26, John Campbell, 55.
Westfield, Nov. 21, John Ktough, 28.
8f. John, Nov. 18, Henry Graham, 70.
Halifax, Not. 28, Joseph Higgins, 60.
Meadowrale, Nor. 12, John Cotter, 67. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 20, John Scott, 75.
8t. John, Not. 25, Charles Stevens, 61.
8t. John Not. 27, Hannah Holman, 48.
Halifax, Nov. 22, Edward J. Small, 74.
Halifax, Not. 26, Mary Ferdinand Wall.
Noel, N. 8., Not. 30, Richard Sterling,78.
Middle River, Not. 17, Andrew Blair, 80; 
Shelburne, Not. 16, William He 
8Ц John, Not. 21, Mrs. Helen A. Ross, 39. 
Woodstock. Not. 3, Mrs. Sarah J. Palmer. 
Halifax, Not. 25, Mary Ann Symonds, 42. 
Sfillnghill, Not. 15, Alice Hatfield, 2 weeks.
St. Mary's, Not. 11, McConnochie Gunn,
French Village, Nov. 20, William McKay, 77. 
Bristol, Not. 6, Mrs. Phceby Purnel Curtis, 33. 
Dawson Settlement, Not. 21, Zicariah Lutes, 66. 
Lower Wakefield, Mrs. Frederick W. Shaw, 67. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 16, Margaret Ann Flynn, 23. 
Halifax, Nov. 21, Annie, wife of Norman McRae. 
Gentry, N.8., Nov. 14, Alvin Henry Wentzell, 19. 
Bristol, N. B., Not. 17, John Nesbit, of Fredericton, 

ter»ville, N. В., Nov. 24, Joseph D. Armstrong,

Four^ Mile Brook, Not. 14, William McKenzie,

St. John, Not. 17, Tertullis G. Tlieal. of Westfield,

Summersidc, P. E. I., Nov. 4. Jeremiah McArthur,

IlalUsix^Nov. 16, James Rigors, of Londonderry,

Halifax, Nov. 21, Charlo'te Adelaide,
Morse.

Bangor. V».. Nov. 20, Fred W. Nicliol, of Freder
icton, 24.

Inglisville, Oct. 17, Juste, wife of George 
man, 40.

Lectef Dufterln, Nov. 19, Mary, wife of Calvin

trlile. Not.21, Peter Edmuid, son ol Peter A.

MaitUr.d, N. 8., Nov. 18, Harry S.,

Placentia, NH L,
Plctou, 46.

Centralytilssvi.te, Nov. 13, Isabella, wife of Ralph

John, Nov. 26, Annie, widow ol the late Garrett

St. John, Nov. 21, Agnes A., wile of Jacob 8.

Springfield, Nov. 24, Anne, wife of Johnston Hen
derson, 65.

Woodstock, ^Nov. 16, of pneumonia, Benjamin F.

Bona. P. E. I„ Nov 8, Ann, i aughter of Alexander 
McLeod, 29.

4 to caress
“ Will you have some collee, mother ? ”
To please him she assented, but when he 

brought it to her she could not drink it ; 
her stomach was too weak to retain it.

“ Let it rest on the table,” she whisperedL 
41 it is too hot. 1 will drink it by and by*V

The tears came to the boy’s eyes, for he" 
knew that the mixture was too strong tor 
her, and that she needed some light and 
nourishing lood. He tucked the clothes 
about her, and smoothed the pillow. IIis 
mother thanked him with a smile, and

44 You are a good boy,” she wkiapered.
The lad went to replenish the fire, and 

when this was done be saw that his mother 
was asleep. There was a deep flush on her 
lace and her fingers were worki

Л Friend’s Kindness Protects 
Him from an Old Enemy.:!!

2 it
F. J. Cridland, of New York, formerly 

British consul at Mobile, Ala., and Char
leston, S. C., when about to start lor 
Europe found himself short of a valuable 
article which he leared he would not be 
able to obtain in Europe. He wrote thus 
to a friend who bad previously supplied 
him : “Last year, when suffering from the 
worst cold and cough I ever 
for which medical skill 
no relief, you kindly gave me a bottle of 

wife of J»m< 9 MV Hawker’s Balsam ot Tolu and Wild Cherry 
which afforded me great relief at once, and 
in a short time I found that the cough had 
entirely left me. I have carefully hoarded 
a little ot the contents of that first bottle 
tearing 1 could not obtain another, and I 
wished to have such a valuable remedy at 
band.” In response his friend supplied 
him with more of this valuable remedy. 
Mr. Cridland thus expresses his thanks : 
“Your gem rosity has fortified me against 
my old enemy and I send you many thanks 
tor the same. 1 shall always recommend 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam 
wherever I may be, as I consider it without 
an equal tor the cure of coughs, colds, etc.”

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam 
is manufactured by the Hawker Medicine 
Co., St. John, N. B., and is a perfect 
cure for Coughs,(Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarse
ness, and all forms of throat and lung 
troubles. 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
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l.v.

E Berthold sat on a low stool before the 
tire in deep thought for some time ; sudden
ly he arose and went over to a little cup
board. He took from it something covered 
with an old coat ; this he unrolled and 
disclosed a violin, small, and yellow with 
age.

ORN. widow of the

Belleiele, Nov.5, to the wife of Hiram Young, a eon. 
Hardwick, Nov. 19, to the wile of John A. MiU\ a

Kentvllle, Not. 20. to the wife of A. Rattier, а 

Caraquet, Oct. 25, to the wife of II. P. Landry, a 

Bathurst, Nov. 10, to the wile of N. A. Landry, a 

Halifax, N »v. 19, to the wile of Nugent-Fyfe, a 

Charlottetown, Nov. 17, to the wife of A. McNair, a 

Halifax, Nov. 22, to the wife of E Iward F. Hart, a

son of Henry

of John
Pe

He t ximined tbe strings carefully, and 
then, placed it at his shoulder and drew 
the back of tbe bow noiselessly across the 
strings. Suddenly be heard a low tap at 
the door, and without waiting to lay aside 
the instrument he went and opened tbe

“ (iood morning, Gretchen!” he ex
claimed, *4 come in and shut the door softly. 
My mother is asleep,”

Gretchen, the daughter cl' their nearest 
neighbor, entered the cottage. She was 
about the same age as Berthold ; her eyes 
were blue as the skies, and her hoir yellow 
as gold. In her hands she carried some
thing wrapped up in a towel.

“ What nave you there ? ”
“ Mother sent over a bowl ot rabbit 

soup,” replied the girl. 44 and she said 1 
might stay over all day and clean up the 
bouse.”

“ She is very good,” said Berthold ; 
m afraid my mother is going to die ! ”

Now the lad was a manly little fellow, 
but be loved his mother very much, and he 
felt so miserable that he sat down on the 
stoop and began to sob.

“ Dear Berthold,” cried Gretchen, 44 do 
not cry. The good God will spare your 
mother, 1 am sure. Do not let ber see you 
grieving, for that will only distress her.”

44 You are right.” said the lad, rising 
from the stool and brushing away the tears 
from his face. 44 Now Gretchen, 1 am 
going to ask a favor of you.”

“ Of me ?”
“ Yes,” said the lad, “ it is this : I am 

going away for a few hours, and I want 
you to stay with my mother until I return.” 

44 But where are you going ? ”
“ Do not ask me 

here until 1 return
“Why, of course, but—”
“Thank you. dear Gretchen,” and Bert

hold wrapped the violin up in the old cloth 
and then put on his thick jicket and fur

“When my mother wakes up tell her 
that I am out’in the forest and that you ex
pect me home very soon It may be late 
before I get home, and I will stop at your 
house now and tell them that you will re
main with us until to-morrow.”

Tbe lad went over to hie mother, but he 
waa afraid to kiss her, aa it might awaken 
her. He barely touched bis Tips 
hair, and then, after giving Gretcbi 
nstructions about the fire, he hurried out, 
’oftly closing the door after him.

St. John. Nov. 22, Sarah F., daughter 
and Sarah A. Pheasant, 19.

Campbellton, Nov. 25, Diadcmia 
Jasper fielding Sproul, 90.

Pleasant Valley, N. 8., Nov. 17, William, 
late George McConnell, 29.

Lower Barney River, Nov. 14, 
wife of James E. Mason, 30.

Steam Mill Village, N. 8., Nov. 20, Mary A.,widow 
of the late George Young, 86.

Great Villatre, Nov. 17, Jane Durning, widow of the 
late Robert McLauchlin, 90.

La<
Silver Fall», N. B., Nov. 27, Berfon Samuel, son of 

Samuel and Mary Creighton, 24.
Black River, Nov. 12, Allan Stewart, 

ander and Mary McNaughton, 12.
John, Nov. 18, Emma A., daughter ol Cipt* 
James D. and Lizzie P. Ferris, 4.

St. John, Nov. 24, Mary Margaret Evallne, daugh
ter A Patrick and Katie German, 12.

Portuguese Cove, Nov. 19, Mary Catherine, daugb 
ter of Peter and Elizabeth White, 13.

West Lake Anslle, C. B,, Nov. 10. Charlie 
Joseph aud Maggie Melanie, 2 weeks.

Petpiewlck Harbor, Nov. 17, Edna McLean, daugh
ter ©^Herbert and Georgia Greenongh, 4.

Mon

« f Frederickthe lad
, widow of the lateor very

■ son of the

Annie E. Smith,

wife of J. E.

T. uro, Nov. 15, to the wife of J. Lewis, Jr., a 
daughter.

Yarmouth Nov. Id, to the wife of F. R. Trefry, a

Dartmouth, Nov. 19, to the wife of Frank Dares, 
a daughter.

Watorville, N. S., Nov. 12^to the wife of Rupert 
Lyons, a son.

Charlottetown, Nov. 16,
Clark in, a hod.

8t. Stephen, Nôv. 19, to the wile of Mayor J. D. 
Chipman, a son.

:to, Nov. 16, 
a daughter.

of Hannah and22, Cornelius, son 
McGrath, 4 months.A. Whit- A Musical Voice, 

ul twang produced by Catarrh gives a 
disagreeable sound to the voice. But Catarrh is 
also accompanied by even more unpleasant results 
such as oflensive breath, headache, nausea, des<Y- 
ness, etc. Suflerers from Catarrh will find /j* 
Hawker,s Catarrh Core a perfect and positive cnK.'%. 
restoring the the organs to their natural healthy « 
condition and removing all disagreeable symptoms. 
Sold ever) where, Only 25 cents.
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begged bur to accept the money and 
promised to give Berthold opportunities to 
educate bis musical talents in the future,

George N. Carson, a native of

11 Richibuc

Dartmouth, Nov. 17, to the wife of William Bran 
dis,^ daughter.

Wa'erviMe, N. 8., Nov. 12, to the wife of Welling, 
ion Turner, a son. 
irai Argvle, N. 8., Nov. 11, to the 
hurt Hines, a son.

Lunenburg. N. 8., Nov. 19, to the wife ol Joseph 
Falkenheim, a son.

Lower Stewtecke, Nov. 19, to the wife of James 
Allison Fulton, a eon.

to the wife of Edward Law- Do you Cough? Hawker's Tolu and Wild Chevy 
is a sure Cough cure. r-'tf

and the signatures at the bottom were those 
of “Ole Bull” and “Hans Christian An
dersen.”

VSt.441
іу іFor Neuralgiaifton, Nov. 21, of membraneous croup, Henry 
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1 19, P. E. I., Not. 11, Sarah Ann, wife of Wil
liam J. Harris, and daughter of Joseph Raynor,Two old ladies were seated in an omnibus 

in Paris, when one ot thvm wished the win
dow to be closed, while the other insisted 
upon its being lelt open. They appealed 
to the conductor.

“Monsieur,” said oneN‘ il that window 
remains open. 1 am sure to catch a cold 
which will carry

44Monsieur,"said the oth< r,“it it is clos
ed, I am sure to die ot a stroke of apop
lexy.”

The conductor did not know how to act, 
when a testy old gentleman, who until then 
had kept quiet in a corner ot tbe vehicle, 
said to him—

‘•Close the window uiy dear fellow.
That will s -tile one ol them ;rhen open 

it again, which will relieve us of the other 
and we shall have peace.”

t For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Lipiment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

Rotlindale, Mass., Nov. 18, of brain, fever, Emma, 
daughter of Henry and Louisa Bowen, of New 
Glasgow, N. S.

t L-irnc, N. S., Nov. 19, to the wife of Cspt 
Joseph Anderson, a son.

St. Martin’s River, N. S., Nov. 13,
Zenas Eisenliauer, a son.

Lower Village, N. 8., Nov. 15, to the 
liam 8. Weatherbee, a daughter.

tj the wife of

me off.” wife of WH-

’
MARRIED.І

jt Fairrllle, Nov. 22, Jilin Hooley to Mamie Stevens. 
Sydney M nee, Not. 10.

Halifax, Nov. 22, T.io uas McN tmara to Minnie

lace, Nov. 1, hy Rît. S. Boyd, William David to 
Mary D. McLean.

Red Bank, Not. 16, by Rev. J. D. Murray, John 
Tushie to Mary Rose

Carleton, Not. 23, by Rev. Mr. Paisley, A. John 
Smith to Maude Irvin.

Rockland, Not. 9, by Rev. 8. W. Benson, Haroli 
Hallett to Emily Rost.

Antlgonish, Not. 7, bv Rev.
Ross to Mary McLean.

Amherst, Not. 22. by Rev. D. A. Steele, A. W. 
Foster to Kva A. Pnde.

John, Not. 22, by Rev. J. Wesley Clarke, Jesse 
Myers to Lizzie Logan.

Barton, Not. 16, by Rev. W. McGregor, Samuel W. 
Hutchins to Jane Sabean.

Silver Falls, by Rot. Father Ryan, Matthew 
Carey to Katie McGuire.
•fax. Not. 22., by Rev. Dr..Partridge, Henry 8. 
Harris to Jesale C. Hope.

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Lidiment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

rn>p««d by C, C. Richards 1 Co ,!Y.™(*tti1N. S,„

John McDonald to Jant, please. Will you stay
f;

Wal

More for the Money.
A famous Germ tu doctor, whe practised 

in London, was attending an old German 
ltdy, and, at her request, instead of charg
ing his usual lee ot one guinea for each 
visit, was contented with halt tbit sum. As 
she could not beat him down any further, 
she agreed to pay this, but added—

“In Géfminy a doctor would attend 
much longer for the same money.”

“Yes,” said the doctor,” in Germany 
you can be ill much longer tor the same 
money.”

a II. Giliis, Allan J.

St.

At tbe тмі
Ibe «Sore w»

ii.i
FOR 8ALE EVERYWHERE.
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Everyone who can afford 

it should have a MELISSA

RAINPROOF WRAP. The

most fashionable comfort

able and economical gar

ment of the day.
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